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“UNION MADE”
Aid IT WOULD BE.IHITÏWAÏ AGAIN PREMIER1EBEB0THCREIST0BLAME?"v children sent to the starbord when the

list of the ship to port made the 
use of the starboard boats impracticable?
It is part of a seaman's duty to be 
drowned - in a Tase of need in trying to 
save the lives of passengers.
The Captain Drowned While Saving the 

Women.
To-day’s London, Standard says a good 

deal of comment has been made on the 
fact that out of the survivors, no fewer 
than 15 are officers And seamen of the 
Elbe, and -that of the five passengers 
saved, there is only one woman and no 
children.

The testimony of several of the, sur
vivors justified the belief that all the 
women and children, or at auy rate the 
majority
ed 'had there been time enough to lower 
starboard lifeboats. [l’he captain did 
consider that there was time, and by his 
orderst he women and children all gath
ered on the starboard side of the steam
er, while the male1 passengers shifted
fort hemselves on the port side, but at . c_. , ,
the Critical moment, after the two boats for™ a cabinet. Sir William, but re- 
had got clear from the port side, owing ? centIy freed of political disabilities, was
to the deep list of the vessel, causèd by .«worn in at midnight as a member of
the enormous weight of water which j the Legislative Council. Just before this 
had poured into her and which con- ; members of tne retiring cabinet,
tinned; to rush in in vast volumes. At- who resign office without hope of re
tention was turned to the other boats, turn, withdreew the opposition they had 
but the steamer had then commenced to maintained ^against Whiteway, permit- 
sink, and there can be little doubt that ing him to obtain a seat in the Council.* 
the women and children w’ere huddled Sir William White way consented to 
together on the starboard side with the j assume the Premiership, and will under-’ 
captain directing the 'operations for take to have his Cabinet ready on Sat-
their succor, when the Elbe foundered., urday. It is understood that he will

Another influential London paper, reinstal in office as many as possible 
na'mely, The Morning Post, speaks in of those who, like himself, suffered poli- 
fimilar terms on this point, saying this tical penalties at the hands of the courts, 
disproportion is due to the merest acci- The j Personnel of the new Cabinet will 
dent. \ j probably be : Sir William. Whiteway,

----- Premier ; Robert Bond, Colonial Secre-
Freneli Journals Denounce Ike Crathie’s tary ; E. P. Morris, Attorney ,-General ;

Oew, Hon. G. Emeerson, Receiver-General
Paris, Feb. 1.—The greater part of Hon. H. Woods, Surveyor,’-General ;• 

the Paris newspaper comment on the and A. W. Harvey, without a portfolio, 
loss of the Elbe is unfavorable to the Ex-Premier Greene is promised the next 
officers and crew of the colliding ship, vacancy on the Supreme Court bench.
La Lanterne violently condemns those on a majority of the White way caucuses 
board that ship, saying English seamen oppose Newfoundland entering the Cana- 
are proverbially brutal. dian confederation, but Mr. Harvey

The Figaro and La Lanterne both de- threatens to decline membership in the 
nouuce the British captain, remarking new Cabinet if such action, is favored. A 
that his conduct was just what might Royal Commission is likely to be ac- 
have been expected of an English sailor, cepted.

, irnuuw It te announced that the Imperial Gov-
A HE it QIC NUUHE. eminent, in view of the prevailing desti-

“r i^ÏÏ.cneyto0,'tehrea ?r,idMTn1‘e
Fire-Both Rurneü. try, and will ’donate $1000 weekly to

Cleveland, Feb. 12.—Four lives were the relibf fund. There is much need of 
last in a fire which almost destroyed nubstautial aid from some source. The 
the Deaconness’ Hospital at 103 Jen- soup kitchens of the city are thronged 
nings-avenue shortly before noon yester- w,th applicants for food, and the charit- 
day. able societies are overburdened with de-

The dead are: Jacob Krause, 05, burn- mands upon their resources, 
ed; John Allmeyer, 69, burned; Minnie A period of general compromise has 
Baumer, nurse, 25, from Chicago, burn- been inaugurated. Fully nine-tenths of 
ed; Clark \\ alter, 0 months old, suffo- the business people of the city are com
bated. Several other patients were in- pounding with their creditors. The Gov- 
jured, but none seriously. It was 10.30 eminent is being urged to prosecute the 
o’clock, when Rose Gerber, one of the directors of^the-defunct Union Bank,pub- 
laundry girls, discovered flames in the [ic filing on the subject being especial- 
basement of the Jiospital. The first per- jy strong because the Commercial Bank 
sous to arrive heard screams and saw directors are 'being1 vigorously prose- 
flumes snooting from every window on cuted. 
the second and third floors. Suddenly a 
woman’s face appeared at one of the 
windows, and she was seen to smash the 
heavy glass with her fist. Then she 
leaned out head first and'struck on her 
face. The fire department was slow in 
reaching the hospital, the snow and ice 
in the streets preventing a quick run, 
but trhen once at work the fire was 
quickly subdued. There are only two ex
its from the upper part of the building, 
one in the front and one in the rear.
The tournes got out safely almost at the 
start, with the exception of Minnie Bau
mer. When her sister nurses called to 
Jher that the building was on fire she 
cried : “ No, I will not leave my pa- 
tieent ; I will die first.” 
nursing Krause,. who 
burned to death. Sh£ sat by the side 
of the sick man until death came to 
both of them. The injured were taken 
to the other hospitals of the city. The 
Deaconess Hospital is under the direc
tion of the M. E. Church. It was open
ed last October, and was neatly filled 
with patients. The front part of the 
building is entirely destroyed.

HAH ABSOBBS THE EMPIRE] SOUTH PERTH PROTEST.
The Question Raised Whether All Patrons 

In the Biding Were Not Agents 
For Their Candidate.

s.

HB I a OPPOSED TO NEWFOUNDLAND 
JOINING CANADA.

SERIOUS CHARGES BT PASSENGERS 
AG d INST THE SLUE'S MEN,

TO BEpaperamalgamated
KNOWN AS TMB MAIL-EMPIRE.

Mitchell, Ont., ^eb. 1.—The trial of the 
South Perth election petition againeH 
John McNeill was continued this morn
ing. Before proceeding Their Lordship® 
gave their decision in the case of Alex
ander Sinclair, dismissing the case. Judge 
Osier held that it was necessary that a 
voter should know the date from which 
his absence from' the riding counted to 
render him liable to a charge of hav
ing voted knowing he had no right to 
vote. Since judgment on this point 
dismissed the charge Their {Lordship® 
refrained from discussing the question 
as to whether Sinclair’s membership in 
the C.P.A. constituted him an agent of 
McNeill. -j

There are resident in the riding a large 
number of Germans, who, though they 
have lived in the country and voted 
for years, have never been naturalized, 
and much time wae takei* up iu the ex
amination of these alien voters. Judg
ment was not giVeu in any. • of these 
cases. 1

The most important point raised to
day was one by Mr. Osier, who held 
held that all members of the Patrons of 
Industry iu the riding were agents of 
McNeill, the Patton candidate.
Osier held that since members of the 
Patrons Association 
support the nominee of the order, each 
and every member became an agent of 
the candidate. \ Mr. Aylesworth disent- 
ed from this view, and, pointed out that 

matter of fact members of the order-

Political Cobblinc.
Only Dome MCAf .

Ou. NSW GOODS ALL 
AMERICAN MADE.

Provincial Premier Greene Resigned and 
While way’s New Cabinet Will Be Form
ed of Anll-Confederationlst»—The Im
perial Government Giving Needed Fi
nancial Assistance.

One Sailor Tore a life Preserver From a 
Man Who Was Subsequently Saved- 
The Crathle Seized Pending Action for 
Damages—Severe 
French Press.

Te-Day’s but ef Tbe Empire May Be the 
La»L er It May rebuilt TWO or Three 
Day. Leaser—Eaipleyea, Fr*m Memsger 
la office Bey. Clvesf O.e Week'» Notice 
to Belt.

of theComments

1 h - WE DO NOT 
I- MAKE *

E ONLY MENU

[ V St. John’s, Nfld., Feb. l.-The New
foundland Provisional Cabinet, headed by 
D. J. Greene, Premier, and the Attorney- 
General, although considered represen
tatives Sf the White way party, resigned 
to-day,' after being in office but little 
more than a months It is the third 
cabinet- the colony has had within a 
year. \

The resigning ministers advise Governor 
O'Brien to ask Ex-Prenfier White way to

London, Feb. 1.—It is understood that 
the officers and crew, of the Crathie were 
examined to-day by the British Consul 
in Rotterdam. They will leave the ship 
and return forthwith to Aberdeen.

Veyera, Hoffman and Schlegel denied 
emphatically this ( evening that the 
Crathie remained signalling for two hours 
near the scene of the collision. !TUsy 
say that had she done so she could have 

Who wab
the first to reach the Elbe's deck 

see the

Yesterday all employes of The Em
pire, editorial writers, reporter?, clerks 
and compositors, received notice that in 
b week’s time their services would not 
be required. Mr. David Creighton, who 
occupied the post of manager, received 
hi a conge like the rest of the staff, 
cording to the statement he made, to his 
employes. He stated that The Empire 
Printing and Publishing Company wiould 
be liquidated, the plant sold and the lia- 
Priuting and Publishing Company would 
possibly be a loss, which he and other 
stockholders would have to foot out of 
their own pockets.

The effect of this action, it is generally 
supposed, will be the absorption of The 
Empire by The Mail.

The meeting of Empire (shareholders 
will take place on Feb. 12, and until 
that date the deal cannot» it is said, be 
entirely consummated, 
vrs. who formerly numbered between 
800 and 900. were reduced! to an insig
nificant number recently, when Messrs. 
W. R. Brock. W. E. Sanford, Thomas 
Long, Col. Davidson and two or three 
other gentlemen brought pressure to 
secure the assignment of the stock into 
their hands. On Wednesday the gentle
men named held a conference with cer
tain members of the Government at 
Montreal, and The Montreal Star made 
the statement that an amalgamation of 
The Empire with The Mail had been 
arranged.

The parties chiefly interested yesterday 
showed the utmost reticence on the mat
ter. Mr. C. W. Bunting said he had 
nothing to say, and Mr. 
equally silent. On the oc 
recent Mail dinner, Mr. Bunting made 
the statement, which did not go abroad 
at the time, that although great changes 

world of Toronto
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Xof them would have been sav-

1-v*

ac-

%
saved many lives. Hoffman,

i& among
after the collision, did not

of the Elbe'sCrathie
signals. He noticed a small steamer, 
apparently the one that had struck the 
Elbe, steaming away. As regards the 
behavior of the Elbe's crew, Hoffnjan 
says: seized a life belt as soon as I
got on deck, but a sailor demanded it, 
saying - that it belonged to the crew. I 
gave it up with the remark, ‘Well, I 
hope you will save yourself,’ but he did 
not. The crew did their best to keep 
the passengers out of the boats.”

Hoffman is greatly embittered by thq 
loss of his wife and child. He talks con
tinually about it and in each interview 
makes new charges against the crew.
“I was born among the Indians out 
west.” he said; “I have goqe through 
rough times with my family there. Now 
it is all over with them and they have 
been sacrificed by the carelessnes of these 
men. I do not value my own life now;
I can think only of my loss.”

Hoffman's description of the final set
tling of the ship wa<*, vivid. “I could see 
her sinking rapidly as we pulled away 
in the small boat. Her bow went up 
Bteadily into the air. The dedfc grew 
steeper aud I could aee the poor wretches . 
aboard her climbing and crawling to
ward the prow, until suddenly) all were 
engulfed.”

answer auy X
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Mr. 15, lO & 20C PLUGS «were required to /<
1U:The sharehold-

-1Is Superior to all other 
Plug Smoking Tobacco. 
Atrial will convince you.

liz
an a
had voted against the association can- 

The case was argued at great 
gth, and judgment was reserved. The 

trial will be ended this week.

We caution smokers of “DERBY’* 
sreinst some dealers, who will offer yoi 
fcher brands on which they make more profil 
Remember that tbe “ DERBY” costa thei 
pore money than any otner tobacco.

\7j,didate.
V

*
JPKKLLNG XUK fAItTX PCLSB. A

2
See that our Trade Mark, the “Derby Cap, 
so tbe Knights of Labor tag, are on eac

Sir Mackenzie Bowel 1 in Quebec Consult
ing the Local Conservatives.

Montreal, Feb. 1.—(G.N.W. special.)—Sir 
Mackenzie Bo well arrived this morning 
from Toronto, and spent to-day in con
ference with the local Conservative^ lead- 

on was ere, and with a number of prominent 
of the | manufacturers, discussing the plans for 

the forthcoming elections. It is under
stood that the majority of the 
Conservatives are in favor of an early 
election. The Premier, accompanied by 
hia private secretary, left for Quebec to
night.

The object of his present tour, while 
stated to be for change and recreation, 
is generally believed to be with the' object 
of personally guaging the party feeling 
in regard to the elections.

Ministers at Amherstburg.
Amherstburg, Ont., Feb. 1.—The mass 

meeting held here to-night in the inter
ests of the Conservatives party, atVhich 
addresses were delivered by Hon. J. J. 
Curran, Solicitor-General; Hon. J. C. 
Patterson, Minister of Militia, and Dr. 
Montague, was well attended.

Hon. J. C. Patterson was warmly wel
comed by his constituents and his pres
ence iu the county has idone much to 
assure Dr. King's election in South Essex. 
Dr. Montague made the speech of the 
evening, answering the statements made 
by, William Pa terson of Brant at tile re- 
c^gt M°ntreuhl meeting.

'Reform Meeting In Welland.
Welland, Ont., Feb. 1.—A meeting here 

to-nijght in the interest of the JReform 
party, was addressed by Hon. R. Har- 

Good luck attends the use of Price’s court, M.L.A., Messrs. Charlton, Lowell, 
Cream Baking Powder, because it's ab- M.P.'s, and German, M.L.A. 
eu lately, pure.

;
135lug.

PASSENGER TRAFFIC. j

Passages by Transatlantic and! 
other lines of steamers. Plans.! 
sailing lists and every Information.]

<iCreight
ccasion

BERMUDA, NASSAU, JAMAICi 
WEST INDIAN RESORTS.

,local

in the newspaper 
would probably take place very soon, be 
could assure hia staff that not Axne of 
them, would be disturbed in his position.

was not that

Tbe Officers Selfish—Crew Incompetent.
Yevara told a reporter toVnight : 

“There was a lot of green hands in 
charge of the lifeboats. They were--so 
excited they did not know what they 
were about. They filled one boat and 
then they dumped all the occupants in
to the water. The crew in our boat were 
very reluctant to admit Miss Boecker. 
Hoffman and, I dragged her in without 
any aid from the seamen.”

Yevara aud Hoffman also attack the 
Third Officer Stollberg and First En
gineer Neuseell. They say 
acted selfishly after^the rescue and that 
Stollberg made no ^effort to command 
the boat, but gave the whole respon
sibility to the steerage passenger, Boe- 
then, w;hc> had been cook on a French 
steamer. They speak highly of Bo£- 
then's coolness aud skill aud give him 
the whole credit for managing the 
Jk)&t.

The company have booked Yevara and 
Schlegel to sail on the Umbria to-mor
row, and both will start ;ta-morrow 
morning ’for Liverpool. Each has re
ceived $15 from the company, as they 
lost everything with the ship.

No News From the Wreck 
Many more smacks arrived at Lowes

toft late this afternoon and .evening. 
They brought no news. Others are due 
to arrive to-morrow and Sunday. The 
8kipi>er, of the smack Competitor reports 
that he saw yesterday what he thought 
was a mail bag and tried to Catch it 
with a boat hook. He missed it. and 
knowing nothing of the collision didn’t 
try for it again.

The Shipwrecked Mariners’ Society 
has sent a barometer to: Skipper Wright 
of the Wild Fli/wer . ami £10 to 
his men, and the Mayor of Lowestoft 
has opened a fund for their benefit.

Her Mnjeitly’-t AuXlelyt 
Lloyd’s agent at Lowestoft has receiv

ed the following telegram: The Queen is 
greatly distressed at the terrible acci
dent to the steamship Elbe, aud will be 
glad to know the conditionyof the res
cued ones, aud to be informed if there is 
auy chance that there may be other sur
vivors.

To this message the agent, replied: The 
survivors of the Elbe are sincerely grate
ful for Her Majesty’s kind enquiry as 
to their condition. All of them are able 
to, start for London to-day. I fear there 
is no hope uqw that any more have been 
saved. ,

Quids Books and every requisite 
[for travelers, BARLOW CUMBER
LAND, 72 Yonge-st.. Toronto. »d

£
Mr.. Creighton’s position 

of managing director, but simply man- 
and Mr. W. R. Brock, as presi-

ITOURIST TICKETS "Vager,
dent, signed all important documenta.

A man who was posted said last night 
that the name of the new paper would 
be The Mail-Empire, aud that 
thç erstwhiie Conservative organ 
would cease to issue almost immediately, 
w’hile The Mail-Empire would be the 
organ of the Conservative party. 
He also questioned whether all 
agreements relative to the financial con
sideration and the composition of The 
Mail Empire’s board of directors had 
been signed. The sale, he said, was of 
♦he name and goodwill and not of the 
plant.

The Mail ceased to be the organ of the 
Conservative party in the winter of 
1886-87, and the first issue of The Em
pire was publisied Dec. 26, 1887.

The Empire employee were given to 
understand that they would receive a 
fortnight's pay, dating from yesterday.

Throughout the World By

cean find Railway 

H. Qaze & Sons,
L'45 ffext Q.POffice, Toronto. Tel. îOlf ^

WHITE STAR LINE.

PQ L( C Y

that both

.*4
WUllewny a Victim of Party Violence.
London,^ Feb. 1.—The Daily News will, 

to-morrow- in a leader on Newfound-

tj V
New York to Liverpool, via QueenetowB«| 
Mejectio 4 . . . • . Jan. 30, 9 a.nv ;
Adriatic » • • • • . • Feb. 6.2 p.m,
Teutonic . • * , «* • Feb. 13, 9 a.ra. :
Britannic v Feb. 20, 3 p.m. J

Steerage rates, $10 by. all steamers. 
termediatr $30 upwards. Saloon. $50 up-i* 
wards. For further information apply 
CHAS. A. PIPON, General Agent for Oo*| 
tario, 6 King-street eiist^ Toronto. Q

say
land’s affairs: Sir William Whiteway was 
notoriously a victim of the violence of 
party feeling. His faults were chargeable 
to bad political customs rather than to 
any individual dishonesty. His return to 
power is singular proof of the general 
sense of his ability and exceptional 
knowledge of public affairs.

X
UNCLE SAM. a Commercial Drummer, complacently watching

tew be supplied by your
Fire Protection.

New York, Feb. 1.—Negotiations have 
been pending for some months between 
the owners of the patents of the Lyons’ 
Automatic; Fire Alarm, and the Canadian 
owners of the Holmes’ Blectric Burglar 
Protection Patents. It has just been 
announced that tlie latter have finally 
secured the exclusive right to operate 
the Lyons’ system in the Dominion, and 
that the contracts already existing in 
Canada are ratified and confirmed. It is 
stated that a large number of repren 
sentative firms iu the city of Montreal 
have been employing the Lyons for some 
time, and its i>opularity has grown so 
rapidly that the Canadian Holmes’ Com
pany are extending its operations to 
Toronto and other large cities. Among 
all the thermostat systems of alarms the 
Lyons appears to be taking the pre
eminence. This is doubtless due to the 
fact that it is the only automatic alarm 
which is governed J>y an independent 
electric line, or in 'other wordfs, each 
premises protected has its electrical 
equipment governed from the signal of
fice o-n its own lines, entirely indepen
dent from any other service of the same 
nature. This is said to be the only 
system of this kind now in operation. 
The business community, as well as the 
Board of Fire Underwriters, and officers 
of the Fire Department pf this city speak 
in most favorable terms of, the Lyons 
and regard it as without a superior* 
The Holmes Company of Canada have un
doubtedly secured an invaluable fire 
alarm system, and, judging from the ex
perience of the thousands, both in New 
York and our other Metropolitan cities, 
the success of the Canadian enterprise 
is assured.

BEATEN WITH A POKER,

Murderous Assaults Near Omemee-One 
May Prove Fatal. "

Omemee, Ont., Feb. 1.—About five miles 
east of here last night Thomas Foster, 
wÈo has been staying with his friend, f 
Andrew, Faulkner, took up an. iron poker 
and struck William Faulkner over the 
head and laid him out, then went at An- - 
drew and laid his skull bare1 iu four 
places and pounded away unmercifully at 
his arm and shoulder until life was al
most extinct. Then he left the house.

|was arrested by County Con-* 
stable Short. Andrew Faulkner’s condii 
tiou is serious.

Dropped Dead In Cburch.
Ottawa, Feb. 1.—John Nevean, 60 yearn 

old, dropped dead In the Basilica, the 
principal Roman Catholic church in the 
city, this forenoon. He was a, laboring 
man from Gatineau Point.

Food is made light, fresh and sweet 
by Dr. Price’s Baking Powder. It’s ab
solutely pure. <

Christians, forego your prejudice, if 
you have auy, aud read “A Visit to the 
Mhrine of Ste. Anne de Beaupre,” in The 
Toronto Sunday World.

THOSE LAWYERS' BILLS.

Aldermen Rick at Heavy legal Expenses- 
Tbe Boodle Trial.

Chairman Shaw was so far recovered 
as to be able to preside over the Exe
cutive Committee at its inaugural meet
ing yesterday afternoon* Some discus
sion arose * over a letter from Solicitor 
H. M. Mowat, enclosing an account from 
Hon. Edward Blake for $1550, counsel 
fees in the pedlars’ license case, Virgo 
v. Toronto, which the city took to the 
Privy Council. , „ „ .

Aid. Lamb complained that Mr. Mowat 
had gone to England aud ^engaged Mr, 
Blake without proiier inatructiuu from 
the council. These bills lor counsel 
constantly cropping' up, aud lie suggest-1 
ed that the City Solicitor should-supply 
them with a list of all the suits at 
present in the hands of outside counsel;

Aid; Shaw pointed out that Mr. Mow- 
at was given charge of the case under 
a resolution of councill

Aid. Lamb : I contend that there was 
no necessity for him to go to England 
and then engage counsel. Correspondence 

as effective.
that

iTUm Mr. Mass art at Bletnbelm.
local Jotting.. Blenheim, Ont., Feb. l.-Hon. Mr. Hag-

The Khan say» he haa decided to com- gart was the Only Cabinet Minister 
nee the publication of a newspaper to spoke here tu-nifcht, the others being at 

_e known aa The Khan’s Weekly. Amherstburg. He was assisted by W. B.
The third annual ball in connection with Northrup, M.P. for East Hastings. They 

Work Depository will ta^e were enthusiastically received and loûd- place in the Pavilion on Monday, Feb. 26. . ■ . J
Mr. G. H. Snazelle makes his last ap- wîfh thepea ranee at the Massey Music Hall to-day, Saturday ^the whole PartY* Wlt ,

afternoon and evening. exception of Mr. Ives, who lifts returned
The Irish Protestant Benevolent Societv h°me> wiM hold meetings at Chatham.

last evening appointed committees to ar- --------
range for the annual diner oh March 15 Futile Meeting of East «irey Reformers, 
and the annual sermon oh March 17. Flesherton, Ont., Feb. 1.—The Refor-

Mr Hamilton McCarthy, R.C.A., will de- mers of East Grey held a convention here 
liver a lecture at the Canadian Institute to-day for the purpose of choosing a<ean-
this evening at 8 o clock. Subject : “The fnr the Dominion Parliament.Aesthetic Unity of the Fine Arts.” Ladies r, V , the yomml®n ^““‘ameni 
.ml gentlemen .re invited. The attendance was .mall on account of

The re-opening ot the drygqBd. e.tnb- rond8 blocked With snow. No busi-
1 intiment lately conducted at Shu ter and ness was transacted and the meeting was 
Yunge-«treels by C. S. Herbert, will take adjourned, 
place to-day. The goods are first-class, -a-—
and as Messrs. Garland anfl Jenkihs pur-* The Subsidy Emphatically Denied, 
ehn.ed the entire .tuck .t 40 cent, on Montreal, Feb. l.-A Star cable to-day 
the duller, good Uargnm, may he expect, [rom London auuomicea that the Domin-

ion Government has promised to assume 
the payment of interest on £500,000 bonds 
of the Lake Superior and Atlantic Rail
way from Parry Sound to Paspebiac. Sir 

'Mackenzie Bowell was seen by your cor
respondent to-night, and emphatically 
denied it. The only, line we have subsi
dized, he said, is that from Crow’s- Nest 
to Elk River. Promoter Charles W. Arm
strong of Baie Des Chaleurs Railway 
fame is drawing a long bow iu Lou
don.

llaellns* Reformers Will Support
Belleville, Ont., Feb. 1.—The Reformers 

of East Hastings met at Melrose to-day 
and decided to support Mr. Balanguer, 
the Patron candidate for the Commons.

Laurier at Slassey Hall.
The Reformers of the city are making 

preparations for a big time next week. 
Thei Young Liberals of the province hold 
a convention on Tuesday, and iu connec
tion with it Hon. Wilfrid Laurier will 
address a public meeting at Massey 
Hall on Tuesday evening. The meet
ing will be to the Liberal campaign in 
Ontario what the big Montreal meeting 

in the east. No tickets of admission 
have beed issued, but fthe first gallery 
will be reserved for ladiea aud their es
corts. Mr. William Paterson. M.P., Hon. 
G. W. Ross and George Gibbons, Q.C., 
will also speak.

who She was 
was also

be

RAILWAY.

California Excursions.
Foster

Through Tourist j 
Cars a Week21 * j Slaughter In «'lifaa

And other silk neckwear to-dav. Every 
scarf in our store at exactly half price. 
A 50c scarf for. 25c; a 25c scurf for 12 
l-2c. These prices are for to-day only. 
Come early and secure first choice. 
Sword, 55 King-street east, opposite To- 
ronto-street.

were

Leave Toronto
For California Without Change, j

4
Tuesdays and Frida/s

The King of Spirit».
Robert Brown’s Foür Crown Brand 

Whisky is supplied to His Royal High
ness the Prince of Wales and His Highr 
ness Prince Bismarck of Germany. Abso
lutely unequalled for quality or flavor. 
It is the cheapest you can buy. The 
Crown Importing Co., 13 Front-street 

Toronto,’ Sole Agents for Ontario 
and Quebec. Orders by mail have prompt 
attention. 1246

A very choice selection of shades in in
grain papers, with beautiful friezes and 
picture rails to ma/tch. W. H. Elliott, 
40 King-street east. 26

Cabinet Photos.
Mr. J. Fraser Bryce, photographer, 107 

King-street west, cabinet photos a speci
alty. Appointments if desired. 246

Use Cerol high-polish waterproof dress
ing on year shoes aud you will nave dry 
feet. Pria# 15c. 246

“A Visit to the Shrine of Sainte Anne 
de Beaupre,” in Tbe Toronto Sunday 
World should be read *y every Canadian 
and every Christian man.

For Rates, Folders and Tourist 
Car Arrangements apply to any ’ 
Grand Trunk Ticket Agent._______J The Rev. Prof. Clark resumes his 

of sermons in 
, “Church Histo 

ginnin 
folio .
Restur 
Clark 
cuvery.

Geo

‘sûmes nis oo 
St. Margaret’s Church, 
ry.' .Sunday evening, 
“The Puritan Revolt” 

ng with “The Revolution” and ‘‘The 
utiuii.” The many friends of Mr. 
will be pleased

would have beeu .just 
Aid. Scott: Is it a fact 

Mowat had power to go to England 
counsel without consfiltmgi

Mr.It Is toll toping be-
ahding with 

win and engage 
the council or the committee ! Are we 
likely to be met face to face with this 
sort ’of thing again ?

Aid. Shaw: No. When Mr. Mowat left 
the City Solicitor’s Department there 
were- a number of cases in the courts, of 
which he was thoroughly acquainted, 
and it was thought advisable to hand 
them over to him. This pedlars

of them. The city decided to

Exact Statement of Number on Board.
New York. Feb. 1.—The North German 

Lloyd’s agency iu this city has receiv
ed a cable despatch from the home of
fice in Berlin, which gives the exact 
number of ]>ersoua who were on the 
steamship Elbe ; Cabin passengers 
for New York, 44; cabin passengers for 
Southampton, 6; steerage passengers for 
New York, 139; steerage passengers for 
Southampton, 10; captain and crew, 135; 
Of these only 20 were saved.

to hear of hie re cast. Health and vigor maintained by using 
Adams' Tnttl Fry III. It strengthens 
digestion. Refuse imitations.

THAT A
rge Bailey, who waa injured on Jan. 

10 ut the big five was discharged from the 
Toronto General Hospital yesterday. He 
was badly hurt in the side by a brick fall
ing upon while he was helping to put a 
branch of hose through a window in the 
lane off Jordan-street.

At the meeting of the Canadian Tem* 
perunoe League iq, the Pavilion to-mor- 
suw afternoon the Whyte Brothers, popu* 
lui- us gospel singers, will conduct a sa
cred song service. Mr. Fred. WJnsïow 
Adams uf Boston will speak .together with 
Mrs. Brigadier lk* Barrett of the Salva4 
tion Crmy ami others. Mr. X. W. Rowell 
wifi occupy the chair.

Sickness In the «Tty. .
There is much disease iu Toronto at 

the present time—too mutQ, statistician» 
say.

That’s because everyone doesn’t drink 
East Kent Ale.

Prof. Heye, the well known 
says: “East Kent Ale is perfectly pure. 
It’s strength-giving aud appetizing quali
ties render it extremely useful for me* 
diciual purposes.

East Kent Ale is the hnost healthful 
ale in Canada^ and has the finest colore 
body and flavor.

Have you tried it ?

TOURIST GAR1 n Patron.
waa one .
appeal to the Privy Council, and in con
nection with this Mr. Mowat found it 
necessary to go to England.

Frankland: If my recollection
_________ right, Mr. Mowat informed the
committee that he thought it advisable 
to go

analyst.Bought Herbert’s stock at 40c on the $ ! 
A wav she goes, commencing Monday at 10 
o’clock. Garland d Jenkins.Ahsconilrr* Among the l.o.st.

A despatch from Vienna says that 
among the Elbe’s passengers were the 
Guttuiaii brothers, directors of a steam 
mill company near Kascliun. Hungary. 
The Guttinans had fled to escape arrest 
for forgeries by which they defrauded 
the company and the present share
holders of 300.000 florins. They are said 
to have given assumed names at the 
steamship office.

LEAVESTQRONTO* Aid. 
serves meAn Endowment Investment Contract.

Endowment insurance is both safe and 
profitable, in that it gives a large re
turn in case of early death and a eatis- 
factory investment if the holder lives to 
the end of the tern.

A reference to the last official gov
ernment report shows the North American 
Life Assurance Company haa a larger 
net surplus in proportion to its liabili
ties than that of any other company.

For full information respecting the ex
cellent investment plans of the company, 
address the Head Office, 22 to 28 King-

246

Every FRIDAY to England, and stated that if 
he did not receive a reply to his letter 
he should cross the Atlantic. No reply 
was sent.

Aid. Lituid): Mr. Mowat had already 
started when that letter came beloee 
the committee.

Aid. Scott: It seems ,to me the business 
of! the city should be conducted a little 
more regularly than this. (Hear, hear.)

The committee finally decided to pay 
Mr. Blake $1000 on account.

Prosecution of F.x-Aid. Verrai.
A letter from Crown Attorney Curry, 

intimating that he found it necessary in 
the prosecution against Hewitt and Ver
rai, arising out of the boodling investi
gation, to obtain certain evidence iu the 
United States by commission, owing to 
the fact that Guelich and others refused 
to come to Toronto, and stating that 
he expected the city to bear the expense 
incurred thereby, was referred to the 
City Solicitor for an opinion.

Aid. Shaw, Frankland, Lamb. Me Mur- 
rich and the Mayor were appointed a 
committee to consult and advise with 
the City Solicitor on legislation and 
important suits in which the city is 
interested*

A letter from the T.H. and B. Railway, 
asking the city to support its applica
tion, to the Dominion Government for a 
subsidy of $3200 per mile, wras allowed 
Vo stand over, pending the reply of the 

ny to the lett- r sent them by the 
of Works.

A large and entliueiautic 
the members of the Battl 
commanded by Col. Otter, was held 
CUnuey’e Hotel on Thursday evening, whph 
It waa decided that the old boys should 
a re-union In the shape of a dinlier. CoK 
Utter was in the chair, Capt. Wallace act
ed as secretary and Col.-Serge. World» 
was appointed treasurer. The d 

1 for March 8, in orde

gathering of 
eford Column"atAT 12.20 P.M. NOON 

for the Pacific Coast via North Bay | 
Read “What Is aTourlst Car." Freej, 

oh Application to any Ag.nt, 1
ffleient stomach-corrective 

medical faculty, Adams* 
no Imitations.

The most 
known to 
Tutti Fruttl

“How the Japanese Fight,” “Your 
Fate in Your Feet,” and “A Visit to the 
•Shrine of Ste. Anne de Beaupre,” are 
diverse but interesting illustrated ar
ticles in The Toronto Sunday World 
that will be read by everybody.

Dark olive, deep rose, golden brown, are 
among the latest colorings in wallpa
pers. The woodwork of the room is 
treated in lighter tones, or even white. 
Fine examples of late designs at W. H. 
Elliott’s, 40 King-street east.

lhT.ke
Arlington Hotel.

comfortable hotel offersINTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY ate was 
r that Col. Ot-

The « ml hie Arrested for Damages.
Rotterdam, Feb. 1.—The North Gcr- 

J.loyd Steamship Co., owners oi the 
lost steamer Elbe, have arrested the 
British steamer Crathie, by nailing a 
writ to her mast. This action is taken 
proliiuiiuiry to claiming damages for the 
linking of the Ejb.1 by the Crathie. The 
Crathie is worth £80U0, without her 
cargo.

This elegant, 
every inducement to those desiring perma
nent winter accommodations.

ter may be present, us he expects to leave 
for Englnad about the -,15th. A strung 
committee of seven was appointed ,tu make 
arrangements. The meeting adjourned to 

t again on Feb. 22 at the samu place.

OF CANADA.
West «né “Salad.- 0,1.11 Tea is deUclon».The direct route between the _ 

all points on the Lower St. Luwr^oc* 
and Baie des Chaleur, Province ofi ]
bee, also for New Brunswick, Nova !
Prince Edward aud Cape Breton Island*» | 
Newfoundland and St. Pierre. , f
- Express trains leave Montreal ftD, 
Halifax dailv «.Sunday excepted) :j
run through without change between

street west, Toronto.
«luiun Wants to Clear His Underwear.
A big-discount off all winter underwear 

Odd garments of natural
Salad* Ceylon Tea Is most comforting.

Killed Hie Niagara Grand Island Bridge.
Washington, Feb. 1.—The House Com

mittee on Commerce to-day defeated the 
bill to bridge Niagara Iliver at Grand 
Island, by a vote of 7 to 3.

Have I on Seen This ?
The “ Fad ” Crystal Pen writes one 

thousand words with one dip of ink. 
Prie» 10c. Blight Bros., 65 Yonge-
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Bought Herbert * stock at 40c on the $! 
Away she goes, commencing Monday at 10 
o’clock. Garland A Jenkins*

Sinolltered Her Baby By Accident.
Belleville, Feb. 1.—A woman named 

Beatty accidentally smothered her baby 
during .the night by overlying it.

Fell From a Tree—Broke His Neck
St. Catharines, Out., Feb. 1.—Melvin 

Smith’s bush

and half hose, 
wool at less than cost of production in 
England. Our ordered shirt department 
is busier now than it has been in years. 
We shrink every flannel shirt that we 
make, aud our white shirt customers tell 
us that we have a faculty for giving 
ease-to the neck that other makers do

McPherson was' killed in 
this afternoon. A tree that he had cut 
became lodged. He climtied an adjoin
ing tree to free the lodged one, when 
he fell a distaiufe of 40 feet, breking his 
neck an dboth arms.

Report of «’nplain Gordon.
Capt. Gordon o*f the steamer Crathie 

has made a report to the- Lloyd’s repre
sentative here, in which he says he was 
knocked down by the shock of the colli
sion of his shipv with what he describes 
an unknown vessel. When he was able 
to get up aud reach the deck the whips 
wei5 some distance apart? in consequence 
he is unable to give much information in 
tëêard to the circumstances or result of 
th? disaster. The vessel which the Cra
thie struck, he says, was a big steamer 
with two funnels and four musts. In re
ply to the question whether he had taken 
any steps to save the passengers and 
crew of the other ship, Capt. Gordon 
said his own ship was damaged to such 
aa extent that he exacted every min
ute she would eink.-He followed the other 
ship for a short time but found she went 
much faster than the Crathie, and, there
fore, he thought she was safe.
The Kibe's (Tew ■>!<! >.« **" Their Dntj.

The Pall Mall Gasette, in a leading 
article on the loss ol the Elbe, sajs. 
Had the Elbe been a penny steamer pack
ed with holiday-makers.we would sa} no
thing. but whut shall we say of the loss 

steamship belonging to one «I the 
ol trans-Atlantic lines, where

saved, 35 ol them

’■Salada" Oylou Tea Is delicious.,1these points.
The through express

Intercolonial Railway -- ™
lighted by electricity aud heated «jy. 
steam trow the locomotive, thus gréa J 
increasing the comfort and safety 01 ••'•a

«Comfortable aud elegant buffet '
au<l day cars are run on all throughsp." 
press Irakis. x; a

The populate summer sea bathing * z 
Hatting rrsurts of Canada are 
Intercolonial, or ar«* reached by tn*

train cars on tb$
brilliantly J Bought Herbert * Mock at 40c on the $! 

Away she goes commencing Monday at 11# 
o’clock. Garland A Jenkins

Loans at Lowest Rates.
Owners of central productive proper

ties can secure loans at most favorable 
rates by making personal application at 
the office of the Ontario Mutual Life 
Assurance» Company, 5 King-street west.

__  d
“Salada" Ceylon Tea is delicious.

STYLISH FVlt J ACRE IS,

At a Very Great Reduction for a Day or 
Two Only.

* Every lady who does not already own 
R fur jacket is anxious to possess one. 
1L is hardly necessary to say that

«eal or a Persian lamb jacket, iu the 
oew style, is as handsome a garment 

auy lady can
But the price !
There’s the rub—or rather there it was, 

for DineeiU) have reduced their prices on 
jackets for a day or two only.

Magnificent Persian lamb jackets, of 
tiw* newest style, manufactured on the 
premises mid guaranteed, $75, $85 and 
$100, were $100 to $125.

Genuine seal jackets, most stvlish de
signs, Dineens’ own make, gtu rat,’heed, 
$15o, $165 and $175, Were $200 amP 
$225.

These prices prevail for a day or two 
only, at Dineens’, King and Yuuge, 254
long».

not possess.
Highest medals from every Competi

tive contest show Price’s Cream Baking 
Powder absolutely pure. „

■"T“Salada ’ Ceylon Tea I» delicious. 

ATTACK ON INSIIHANCK METHODS.

ASSESSMENT SYSTEM.
for insurance in the Corn-

street.
Applications 

mereial Travelers’ Mutual Benefit tio- 
ciety are daily received from Halifax to 
Vancouver. ^The investment is recognized 
as economical and absolutely safe. 146

Col. «'ollon On the R M.« — A Series of 
Articles On Military Education.

Personal.
Hon. Mesura. Hardy and (Tibson enter* 

tained the president of the Press AssoV 
elation and other members at luncheon
yesterday.

Hon. Mr. Harty lias returned to Toronto 
and was receiving congratulations at the 
Parliament Buildings yesterday.

The Attorney-General entertained Hon. 
Mr. Sifton, AttOrney-{G-emera 1. and Hull.

Han. Treasurer of .Manitoba at

At All First-Class. Hotels.
the most delicious

I11 rich variety of interest, in quiet 
aud suggestive thought, in genuine hu
mor, attractive fiction, The Canadian 
Magazine for February ranks with the 
very best of the month. The illustrations, 
too, are numerous and good. The 
ber, which is for sale by John P. McKen
na. Bookseller, Newsdealer, etc.80 Youge- 
street. near King, is remarkable for 
tributions of novel interest to Canadians, 
The Royal Military School, Fraternal So
ciety Insurance and the defects of much 
of what is done under the method often 
employed, Fresh letters of Lord Lytton, 
articles suggestive and gossipy and most 
excellent fiction make up a charming 
number.

California Tokay, 
red sweet pure wine ever sold in Can
ada, 10c per dock glass at all first- 
class hotels.

-important meeting of the Builders' 
n?rs Union will be held Tuesday. êvea4

An

Ing at Temperance Hall.route. j
Canadian-European Mail ana jtin I

Boar
The-reports of the various committees 

passed without amendments.

% Fair and Cold.
Minimum and maximum temperatures 1 

Calgary, 22 below—2; Prince Albert,. 30 be
low—12 below; Qu’Appelle, 26 below—16 be
low: Winnipeg, 36 below -16 below; Parry 
Sound, 6—16; Toronto. 12—26; Montreal, 
2—28; Quebec, 4 below—20; Ha!ifaxe 8—28.

PROBS—Generally fair and cold.

Passenger Route,
Passenger* for GreaV Britain <>r 

Continent, leaving Montreal on t riaay, 
morning will join outward mail ntean* jç| 
.:t Halifax7 on Saturday. «tsid vj

The attention oj shippers is uirec . 
.t«* the superior facilities offered by Jfi 
route iur tbe transport of flour and gen - 
^ral merchttndiee intended for the L ft 
erfi Provinces, Newfoundland and ,
West Indies, also lor shipments ot J
nuu prudffre intended for the Europe
market. , . 11 in-
. Tickets may be obtained and 
formation about the route, also -iTig 
and passenger rates ou application 

N. WEATHKRSTOX 
Western Freight and Pa««enger 

93 Rossini House Block, York-streets

FcthersSonhaugh A Co., patent solicitors 
sad experts, bans commerce building, TorontoMr. McMl 

luncheon yesterday._____ were

Bought Herbert"* slock at 40c on the $! 
way *he goes, commencing Monday at ie 
clock. Garland «ft 4

BIRTHS.
SMYTHE—On Feb. 1, 1895, at 51 

the wife of
“Salada” Ceylon Ten is delicious. i

McMillau-street, Toronto,
Albert E. S. Smythe of a eon—Constan
tine Falkland Cary.

enklns.

Given Away.
Potatoes B0e per bag, eggs 8e per 

doz., hotter per lb, bread Be large 
loef. granulated sugar at your own price. 
John Miller & Co., 77-81 Queen-street

t utting Will Halt Settled
New Tol-k, Feb. 1.—Robert L. Cuttiug's 

contest over tbe will and codicil oi his 
lather. Robert L. Cutting, line been 
(omp O'l 1 d Uhl V th: la y ws iu'.e.ee -
compromised, Wmle tbe lawyers inter
ested in the case decline to discuss tbe 
terms ol tbe settlement it tuny be sa li
ly said that voiiiig Cutting will receive 
a fair share of his father's estate. Mr. 
Cutting was disinherited by his -farther 
on account ol his marriage to Miss Min- 
aie Seligman, the actress. His father died 
ajjpuÆ ayear

“Salads’ «'eyIon Tea Is delicious.Monumental.
McIntosh £ Sons, the leading sculp

tors, have best designs and most complete 
facilities for turning out best work lu 
monuments, eto., in the Dominion. Show
rooms, 624 Yonge-street; works, Yonge- 
street, Deer Park.

D. Through Ticket* to Southern Resorts. 
Charles E. Burns', 77 Yonge-street, third 

.mg. Passages to Savannah, 
Jaqfréonville, Florida, West Indies, Mexico, 
Ntm Orleans, and all Southern States and 
resorts by any route.

greatest
be longing ' tot heerew. and only one wo- 

SLfiTi at"” menta ol the

rbeyIcK^t”^rtwWeWanWat3t.mpt

246 • door above K1Bought Herbert’s stock at 40c on the # Î 
Away she goes, commencing Monday at 10 
o clock. Garland A Jenkins. 146 Ift Year Old Madeira.

.. , We have some oi the above very old
B.«gb« llerberl « slock at 40e «b Ihe I». M dei t #16 j».,. do,eu. Wm. Mara. 

”OUda> “j 79 Youge-etreet.

to

A,k for Dewar s Scotch whisky, as sup
plied to her Majesty, Queen Victoria. Beaumont Jarvl*. Architect A Snpcrln- 

tendent, Traders Bk. Bldg.,Toronto. 'Phone *174
246

Toronto. ago.D. POTTINGER, 
General Manage™

1Railway Office, Moncton, N. B.a
ifith November, ’94. ->
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JUS. H. ROGER!
la selling every 'data cf

FUR GOODS

Catarrh Believed in lOto 60 Miimtes.
GIVE

THE MIKADO OF JAPAN.A QRKA1 “FUN SUOW."

The Attraction at Jacob* Jt Sparrow*» Seal 
Week.

• The weH-knoWli comedian Robert Gny*
lor, fresh from his triumphs iu Loudon,
Eng., and New York city, will nwike

SknsrsSkS Ia&ms ■« w«
creation, “Si>ort McAllister, One of the D.iiinotlon and Renown In the War 
400." la this piece, which is a farcc-
comedv, pure null simple, Mr. Gaylor lias wuh Chinn—lie Stands la the First 
lull scope lor the display of his pecu- Mankind*. Rulers. r
liar talent and will be supported by ouo i
of the very best comedy companies on j por vaior and sagacity the emperor 
the road. The cast will include Mabel japan has won distinction andre- 
Craig, well known as the lcadiuK sou- nown thig year. A sovereign of whom 
bret of ivans A* Hoey s Pârloi Mat h but ,Utlo was known by the world at 
Katldeeu ttarrin, foi » Ja d « A. ti\e opening of the \ car 1894 stood in 
Of Vrauc“y\v.‘isiu's 'opera Company; Joe the front rank of mankind’s rules at the 
Kelly and Arthur O’Brien of Hoyt’S Madi- end of it. Any one who runs ovei the 
sou-square Theatre; Marie Laurence and list of living monarchs. inarking the 
Lillie Heckler, direct from the London character and career of each ol them, is 
Alhambra Theatre, and Mildred Harri- likely to be le.d to believe that the fore
man, Lime Ennis, Sophie Palmer, Carrie most one among them all is Mutsuhito, 
Walker, Samuel Rose, Edward Thurnaer the Mikado of Japan. Look at hi» 
anil John C. Davis. The sale of seats, is titles to fame, recall his life and 
progressing rapidly and indications point work, and then think of those of 
to a busy week. The ■ usual Tuesday, the others, or of all of them. 
Thursday aud Saturday matinees will be Under his rule, the greatest and

most marvelous transformation that 
ever took place, within a short time, in 
any nation of the world, has been 
brought about. During his reign of 
twenty-eight years and under his guid
ance, Japan has cast off the feudalism 
which existed there from time imme
morial, has changed her political syst 
from that of absolutist imperialism to 
that of parliamentary government 
under the crown, has reorganized her 
ancient social system, has adopted all 
the arts and industries of civilization, 
has become the first military power of 
the Oriental world, has developed lie l- 
old resources and created new ones,has 
enlarged her commerce in such a meas
ure as to alarm her western competitors 
and has established for herself a high 
name among the leading powers of the

These are of the thin 
adorned the history of 
Emperor Mutsuhito ascended the throne 
of his ancestors in February, 1876, when 

... : , of Mnsie he was in the fifteenth year ot his life.
Miss Ada Gray, justly termed “Can- rjqie one j8 

ada’s favorite,” makes her reappearance i.i :n nnr 
before A Toronto audience ou Monday ^ j _ no rail*? 
night at the Academy. Miss Gray’s tour £ doubt that the "emperor has been 
of England last summer was highly sue- „„ w-u a8 ,llfi mastercessful, both artistically aud financially, : & spirit as well as tne master
so much so that she will return to Eng- of the government during all the period 
land in June to play return engagements of reconstruction. Ho it was who, 
in all the principal cities. Mias Gray’s under his own absolute authority, and 
leading man this season is the well- soon after he assiuned the crown, and 
known Charles F. Ting&y, who came to when not yet twenty years ot age, is- 
this country with Henry Irving on the sued that revolutionary decree by 
occasion of hia fir^t visit to America, which a large proportion of his sub- 
The balance of the company is strong aud jects were relieved from- disabilities old 
includes capable players.. as his dynasty,, and raised to the dlg-

1------- nity of citizens of the empire. He it
An Elephantine Week at the Wn»ee was who soon afterward issued the de- 

Next week will be an elephantine week cree for the entire suppression ot the 
in more than one sense, indeed, feudal system, which nad been rooted, 
at the Musee. The Baby Elephant,though and grounded in his country. He it 
small in site—the smallest ever shown in was who, six years ago, voluntarily di- 
America—is cèytain to prove the big- vested himself of a part of his own 
gest single attraction of the season at powers, granted a liberal constitution, 
î.h‘® Popular family resort. The lively and created a parliament of two houses, 
little fellow, he is only 37 inches high, which has the right to enact measures 
Will arrive some time to-day or early of legislation, subject to the veto of the 
Monday morning, and there will be a * and which, within recent years,
foïevery Utie bov Td girî’in Toronf" has repeatedly exercised a mesure of 
to get ryeal well acquainted with 4od- independence not often surpassed by 
dies.” He weighs about 400 pounds, and the congress of the United States, 
it would take just 20 little baby elé- Praise be to the enlightened Mikado, a 
pliants like him to weigh as much as title which, in his case, worthily illus- 
“Jumbo” did. He has been taught to trates its original meaning, “The Hon- 
perform some wonderfully clever tricks, i orable Gate.” Such a gate is Mutsuhito. 
which will keep the children in an up- It would need pages to tell ot the em- 
roar of delight, and “Toddles’ ” expe-1 peror’s works during the past Quarter of 
rience has been that he is expected to a century. Suffice it to say that while 
give* his little admirers free rides on his ! he has had the counsel of statesmen of 
back, and plenty of room has been pro- j very high ability, it is mainly to him 
vided for his perambulations in Curio I that the new Japan owes its existence. 
Hall. Not to be outdone by a little j There is the best reason for believing 
baby elephant in amusing exhibitions, that in th6 conduct of the war now 
Punch and Judy will put on an extraor-1 waged upon China he has played a lead- 
dinary entertainment, specially for the u 6 When the war broke out he
week, ami besides these two attractions 1 .ft r. M _.,Qi orw1 lin uia «KoHa atthere will be the marvelous feats in sha- j left h.18.CaP*^1 fmm
dowgrnphics by the famous Lorettes. In ! a,P<Vllt. Up0n Xhe «Tu* mnSthe theatre, the Musee patrons will find ( which he could, as j* ^3 moie
an exceptionally strong combination of ©aady survey the opeiations by sea and 
interesting features all next* week. The: by land, at which he could obtain prompt 
Norwood Brothers, in artistic feats on i intelligence of the. course of events, and 
the horizontal bars; Hart and Larew, in ! from which, as is known with assur- 
vocal and pedal eccentricities ; George ance, he has issued orders that were 
Carpenter, in buoyant brogue ism ; the quickly conveved to his military and 
Ashbury Brothers, in their exquisite char- naval commanders. The Japanese min- 
acter sketches: aud that serio-comic pair, ! jjgter at Washington, who is not merely 
Marlow and Plunket, in their newest ex- a courtier but as proud a patriot as*any 
travagance, “Kitty and the Baby.” It in Japan, is the authority for saying that 
would be an elephantine week at the ft™ the time the first shot of the war 
î?,lnls!S„wi,thiout1.^e BabT Elet)hant' but wâSfired in Korea until the army took up 

fuddles is likely to,be the reigning jts march j0r Pekin the emperor has 
atti action with the children. everyday actively exercised hi» full and

Toronto Mal. «wm. dab. i immediate authority as commandcrdn-
The sole, of eeate for the concert of c‘“e.f-, U 18 noLtli® rondurt of ni

this popular organization l.ao been an of diplomacy, or m the conduct of ne- 
1111 usually large one, and the plan ia gotiations with Eui opeaii and other
heimeT" *° P"b“C at N°rd'Vser3hifat first hand. His

There arc yet n number of good ‘seats recent speech to the house of parlia- 
on the ground floor and first gallery, ment gave satisfactory proof of his 
The program is a very attractive one, thorough knowledge of the anairsre- 
and the affair of Feli. 7 promises; to lating to the interests of Japan. Who 
be one of the biggest successes of the is there among the living sovereigns of 
season. The soloists are Mdme. Fran- the world with whom he can be Compar- 
cesca Guthriei-iMoyer, the great Wag- ed ?
nerian soprano ; Signor Pierre Delaeco, Not certainly with any one of them in 
basso, 'and Mr. Tor Pvk, tenor. Asia, from the imbecile Hwanffi ot

China to the Shah of Persia arid the 
“The Knickerbocker»" nt the Grand. Sultan of Turkev. Look over the Eu- 
“ Robin Hood” was replaced at the ! ropean ü8t. The Czar of Russia is a 

Grand last night by another production Voung man, who has just reached the 
Wn«vL°7rfn T00-1 SmitA1-H; found{edv0n throne and ot whose ability nothing is 
York fud” entitled" " The ’ KnirknrtiocT ! known. The Emperor of Germany has 
ere.”’ It is a comic o Xu tlt woukl yet to give proof that he possesses any 
have made no one a reputation, but it genius for politics or far war. I he 
is a work tliat provides a pleasing Emperor of Austria is an amiable old 
evening's entertainment. The mqeic is ruler, who gets along as well as he can 
catchy and refreshing, and one or two with his manv-tongued subjects, 
of the numbers are worthy of high The King of *aly—unhappy 
pro ise. The libretto does not compare I Umbreto I. ! The lesser kings 
favorably with DeKoveil's setting : but are not upon the list. The Queen or 
parts of it are exceedingly funny. Taken i England is not upon it. The president 
ns a whole the company did well last i 0f ®he Frence republic has no place 
night, and the choruses, which are the j there The score of other republican 
strong feature of the opera, were well | presi(ients in North and South America 
reudei-pd especially one ,n the second , Lpeace bo to them ! No other living
principals’ Ma“ Pai’mêrt'T ÊriscDla'a ruler than the emperor of Japan h«a 
Puritan damsel, was in exceptions fly ! record ll.k^ lll9« a rcOOIAf 
good form, and she received several eu- accomplished, a record of progress and 
cores. The funny character was taken of victory. More than the reign of 
by E. E. Graham, and his eccentrici-i Augustus was to Rome, more than was 
ties as the Governor of New Amsterdam, that of Alfred or the Conqueror to Eng- 
the “administration,’' were productive of land, or that of G us fa vus Adolphus to 
much laughter. It is in the writing of j Sweden, or that ot Peter the Great to 
this part that Mr. Smith shows his best | Russia, or that of Napoleon to Franco, 

.work. Helen Iiamsley as the Governor s | or (|iat of Victor Emmanuel to Italy, or 
daughter and Louis Casa vaut as the that of William 1. to Germany, more 
trumpeter are also worthy of mention. ttian t[ie presidency of Lincoln was to

the United States,"has been the reign 
of Mutsuhito to Japan. Mutsuhito, 
“Tho Honorable Gate," is in the prime 
of life : he is but forty-two years of age.. 
He may vet have a long career as the 
sovereign of the Sunrise Kingdom. If 
lie be not the greatest of living rulers, 
who is there in anv country that can 
dispute his title to that distinction ? If 
tie be not the foremost of the worlds re
volutionists, what is the name of the 
foremost ?

IN HANGING PICTURES.

Snowsh
Mocci

BEST COOIS. LOW1

X.

118 HE IS THE- GREATEST OF ALL LIVING 
RULERS.

The Middle of I lie Feinting should He 
Level With the Kfe.

In hanging pictures it is well to avoid 
too much uniformity. Give tho picture 
the best possible position as to light, 
and above all things do not hang it too 
high. Pictures must sometimes be skied 
in galleries, but they never need under
go this humilating treatment iu the 
drawing-room.

The middle of the picture should be on 
a level with, or a trifle above, the eyes 
that look upon it. In a beautiful 
great variety may ba displayed in the 
disposition of the various pictures.
Family pictures should not be on exhi- 
tion in those rooms of the house which 
are set apart for occasions of cere
mony. There may be appropriately 
used in bedrooms, or even in little stu
dios, or dens which people have to them 
86lV6 9.

Many walls are very trying to pic- One short puff of the breath through 
tures and it not infrequently happens the Blower, supplied with each bottle 
that a really beautiful engraving or of Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder, dif- 
water color loses Its charm because of fuses this powder over the surface of the 
an ineffective or discordant background, nasal passages. Painless and delight- 
n‘ rup.ivM hints and suggestions ful to use, it relieves Instantly and per-

leries, where frequently the tones of aud Deafness. 6U cents, 
the walls are effectively treated so as to 
bring out the best points in the picture.
* Not long ago in a country house a 
woman of taste hit upon the plan of 
hanging a bare white wall with a 
drapery laid on smoothly of rich-toned 
olive plush. Against this her pictures 
and engravings stood out in greatly 
added beauty. Blue denim makes a 
cool and effective background_ for some 
pictures.

— ONETrusts Go.AND

SAFE DEPOSIT 
VAULTS r

■

*<fyN
SHOW - AT

room
Corner Yonge and Colborne Streets, Toronto. CREAT REDUCTIONS.i

)$1,000,000
240,000

Capital
Guarantee and Reserve Funds

Griffiths Cycle 6PUFFmV

COR. KING & CHURCH-ST8. H. P. Davies Co
DIRECTORS.

Robes, 81 Vonge •
HON. EDWARD BLAKE, LL.D.. Q.C., M.P. 

ESIDENTS...........| W8Mmik%.C.

ÆMIL1US IRVING, ESQ., Q.C.
ROBERT JAFFRAY, ESQ.
A. B. LEE. ESQ.
J. W. LANGMUIR. ESQ.
HON. SIR FRANK SMITH.
J. G. SCOTT. ESQ., QC.
T. SUTHERLAND STAYNER, ESQ.

PRESIDENT 
VICE-P^

given. T03EIO:Fur Coats, 
Gauntlets,

Rice'» Surprise Party.
The manage me ut of the Grand Opera. 

House announce with pardonable pride 
the engagement on Monday, Feb. 4, for 
one week, with Wednesday and Saturday 
matinees of Rice’s Surprise Party in 
the big operatic extravaganza, “ 1402.” 
V 1492 ” has proved such a marvelous 
success, as interpreted by Rice’s Sur
prise Party, that it shows an uninter
rupted /run of three years iu New York 
and* three years in Boston. Doubtless 
many of our citizens have witnessed this 
play àfid their endorsement, it is confi
dently expected, will be so strong that 
crowded houses will be the rule at the 
local theatre. Mr. Rice's organization is 
easily the largest that has ever been 
brought here, and beyond doubt surpasses 
in magnificence the former great suc
cesses oT “ Adonis ” and ‘^Evangeline,” 
which have made Mr. Rice’s name so fa
mous in the theatrical world.

W. R BEATTY. ESQ.
W. R. BROCK, ESQ.
GEO. A. COX. ESQ.
B. HOMER DIXON, ESQ. 
J. J. FOY, ESQ . Q.C. 
GEO. GOODERHAM. ESQ. 
R a HOW LAN D, 'ESQ.

CH A It Pi VX8H1P

Trinity Defeats Barrie In 
By II <ieal# 1

Barrie hockeyii^s vinitf 
ter da y and played their 
n.H.A. match with Tria 

Victoria ice i

ern

Caps,
Shoulder Capes, 

Jackets,

The
Largest,, 
Choicest 
arid 

Beat
Assorted 
Stock

In Town.

JAMES SCOTT. ESQ. seven on
The home players ahowqj 
and won by 31 goals t 

scoted as follows :
First half—1, Trinity, 

2, Trinity, Temple, 3 1-3 
tv, Senkler, 7 V2 min.; 
lv 1-2 inin.; *5, Trinity, i 
(i. Trinity, Cosby, 3 1-2 
ty, Senkler, 1 min.; 8, 
lev,-3 min.

Second half—9, Barrie, 
10, Barrie, Chqpin, 1 3-2 
«ty, Senkler, 30 sec.; 12, 
1 min.; 13, Barrie, Boy 
Trinitjy, Temple, 1 min, 
Senkler, 30 sec.; 16, Bt 
1-2 min. Teanfs :

Trinity (11) : Goal,- Me 
Douglas ; cover point. W 
Osier, Senkler, Teniple, i 

Barrie (6) : Goal, T. O 
H. T. Arnold ; cover poin 
forwards, H. E. Chopin.- 

W. A. Boys, T. M 
Referee—J. Patterson.

VThe Vaults of the Toronto General Trusts Company 
are the strongest and most perfect depository for securi
ties and valuables in Canada.

The object of these Vaults is to provide for the use of, the 
Public an absolutely secure but Inexpensive Depository 
for Title Deeds, Jewelry, Cash Boxes, Fire and Life 
Insurance Policies and Valuables of every description, and for 
taking charge of Plate Chests, Wills and other Private Docu
ments or Valuable Effects, ofiwhich a register will be kept.

Inspection invitêtl, and (all particular» may be had on application to—

TEMPERANCE.

Clearing them out at CUT- 
DOWN PRICES for CASH. 1Norwegians are the most temperate 

people In the world.

The Norwegian law prohibits a per
son from spending more than twopence- 
halfpenny at one visit to a public house.

Mr. Caine, M.P., maintains as the 
onlv remedy for the evils of the drink 
traffic total abstinence for the indivi
dual and prohibition for the state, the 
second being the logical sequence of the 
first.—Edinburgh Christian Leader.

The danger of accepting treats In 
public houses from strangers met on 
the street was illustrated by a trial in 
Glasgow at which two men received 
heavy sentences for systematic drug
ging with hydrate of chloral on five dif
ferent occasions of apparently respect
able and sober men.

In one year, at Funchal, Madeira, 
thefe were declared in transit to Afri
ca, 900,000 cases of gin, 24,000 butts of 
rum, 30,000 cases of brandy, 28,000 
cases of Irish whisky, 800,000 demijohns 
of rum, 36,000 barrels of rum, 80,000 
cases of “Old Tom,” 16,000 cases of ab
sinthe, 40,000 cases of vermouth, all 
valued at $6,280,000.

Prof. Calderwood, speaking'from the 
chair at the Edinburgh celebration of 
the Scottish Temperance league s jubi
lee, remarked that the temperance 
party’s gain in the political sphere 
must be slower than in the moral, and 

that account they must keep fast to 
their original plans and promote a re
solute moral movement throughout the 
country.

According to a French statistician, 
there were in 1893 61,000 breweries in 
the world. Germany heads the list with 
26,240 and England comes next with 
12,874 breweries.

lgs which have 
Japan since the

G.R.RENFREW&CG.R. Barron, /
Grooerles,
Yonge-Czar.

>

without a paral- 
if it ever 

There is not 5 King-Street East. * 1

J. W. LANGMUIR,
Managing Director.

i

DR. PHILLIPS, ■Si eon.

SITUATIONS VACANT............
-»ir ANTED—’an'kXPEBJENCED shirt YV irooer. male or female. Gale Manufac
turing Company. Minctog-lape.

Late of Now York City,
Treats all chronic and special 
disease» of both sexes: 
vous debility, end all diseases 
of the urinary organs cured in 
a few days. DR. PHILLIPS. 
*46 160*4 King-slW.. Toronto

BUSINESS CARDS.

IS OPEN FOR SLEIGH-

__________________
TTAMILTUN TEH US, AUUTIONER, VALU 
JLL ator, etc., 276 Queen west, opposite Me 
Caul, desires consignments for his 
ne«day and Saturday sales.
Liberal cash advances on 
■ale. The largest salesroom 
house sales solicited.

Granites Defeat thi
In a friendly match a 

last night the Granites ,< 
tout os 'by a score of 81

GRANITE.
W. F.ddis 
II. M. tilackb 
G A. Ross
O. F. Rice, skip.......... 13 J.
D Robens 

' J. F. McXiann 
Jno. Gale, jr.
H. Brown, skip...
J. D Laidlaw 
G Mo 
J. F
A. O

OOSTON’8 HALL 
X> ing parties, bails, suppers, etc. 
Frank Boston, East Toronto.

ner- f BEST 
r GOODS. 

LOWEST 
PRICES. 

SCRUPULOUS 
ATTENTION. I

JAS. GOOD & col

SbiWlNG MACHINE 
Gale Manufac-W operators, experienced. 

Company, Miucing-lane.
Tamed tea

Dr.is regular Wed- 
Prompt settlement, 

goods consigned for 
in Canada. Private

A."TITANTED —CANVASSERS AND/ COLLEC- 
Xy torn who can give bond. Apply Room

□federation Life Building, Saturday
J. aBUILDERS' LABORERS' «1181. ine. Co w.8 o’clock.________________________________ .

"ITTANTED - A FEW FIKST-CLAtiS CAN- 
Y y vassers; liberal terms to right 

Avply Room 126, Confederation Life Building, 
-2.30 Saturday afternoon.

All members are requested 
to attend special summons 
meeting on Tuesday, Folk 6, 
1895, at Temperance Hall. 
Very important business to be 
discussed. By order of the 
President.

JOHN CAPELL, EDWARD PICTON. 
Secretary.

CQTENOURAPHERS-NKLtiON R. BUTCHER, 
kJ 97 Canada Life Buildiug, Toronto. Agent 
celebrated Smith Premier Typewriter. Machines 
rented. We sell typewriter ribbons and 
of special quality for do* work- ”

D
....10 F.

acaroons W.
Ellis J.
Allan, skip........ 16 G.S'kAKVlLLE DAIRY—478 YuNUK-oTKEEi— 

guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied, 
only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

N HOUSES WANTED. •
fpO FREEHOLDERS—A. WILLIS, 1 TOBON- 
1 to-.treat, hu » number ot cash purchaser, 

for new modern detached or semi-detached brick 
locations, prices in

.89 T<Total,President
TTaVE YOU SEEN THE LATEST IN MEN’S 
JLl boots at Maple Hall — a felt rubber and 
leather boot combined, suitable for driving or 
curling? You can have either gaiter or buckl ed. 
The Laplander a waterproof and frost proof 
boot of which too much cannot be said. We 
have them in four different styles. Maple Hall, 
187 aud 139'King-street east.

Ire €hl
• Upper Canada College 
Oukvillo to-day.

Galt 
second 
curlers won by 11 slioti 
ton's rink had 6 up, an 
6. This, means that the 1 
to Toronto and play, in 

- The two mile hand ici 
at the Grand Central 
resulted in a clone con 
PfcttensoB, «cratch, aud 
eou, 20 yards, the lorn 
place. J. Patterson. 40 
good third. Hagen. 50 y 
40 yards, and E. Darch, 
started.

BarrÎD and Bradford me 
ter day in their first is< 
match of tne Simooe Cot 
The exhibition proved to 
exhibition. Barrie at no 
was dangerous, as the ■ 
favor of Bradford, show* 
tho game was thè magnlf 
McKinstry, he scoring nt 
of Bradford’s goals.

Varcoehouses; must be in good 
keeping with the times. Grooer«( 

220 Yonee-Street, 
Tel. 424.

and the Hamlltor 
draw in group 6Is showing a beautiful line of New Neckwear 

in the latest Parisian Patterns at 50c. Also a 
fine line of Perrin's Kid and Cape Gloves at 
$1, $1.25, $1.6uand $2 per pair. See them at

131 KING-ST. W., Rossin House Block

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
eT'maBA, ISSUER OF ' MARRIAGE 
Licenses, 5 Toronto-streeL Evenings, 6tt 

treet.

Y

AL. MEDICAL. MOil

TAOWN TOWN OFFICES” OF DBS. 
I / Nat trees and Heuwood, 14, 16, 16 Janee’ 

Bulldmg. King Cad Yonge. HEADQUARTERS FOR CREAM.ART. _____________
T Wj L. FVKHTKH, PUPIL OP MON& 
fj « Bougereau. Portraits in OIL- Pastel, etc. 
btuulo, 81 King-street east.

i5H PintWe can supply any quantity from 
to 50 gallons on abort notice. W 
Cream a specialty.
KENSINGTON DAIRY, 

453^ Yonge-St., Op. College-St 
PHONE. 8910

SITUATIONS WANTED
OITUATION WAN TED BY YOUNG ENGLISH 

lady as companion, lady help or nursery 
«3. Apply A.B.C., ~V^orid Office.

TJ'ENNY’S CELEBRATED HAIR RESTORER 
jCL —The most effective purifying and beau
tifying hair remedy in the world. Prepared and 
sold nt 370M (. ollege-atreet, Toronto, and for sale 
by all druggists. _______ 366

90 YEARS IN US23governes

WBILLIARDS.
"a *'LARGE STOCK OF NEW AND SECOND 

baud Billiard and Pool Tables of various 
sixes and designs, lew prices and easy terms. A 
great variety of beautifully spliced and inlei J 
cues suitable for prizes or presents. Fine billiard 
cloths of the best English and French manufac
ture, ivory balls, cue tips, ebalk. green and 
white pocnet nets, Hyatt patent pool balle 
striped and numbered in solid colors, chemica* 
ivory tiffliard aud pool balls, solid colors, guar 
an teed dqi to shrink, crack or break. Bowling 
alleys built to order, ten-pin balls and plus, 
swing cushions, foot chalks, etc., etc. Send for 
catalog to Samuel May Æ Co., 68 King-street 
west, Toronto.

IN THE NAME OF THE QUEEN.An English Military Abuse.
In a recent article on confidential re- CALEDONIA SPRINGS 

NATURAL MINERAL WATER!
MUSICAL.

-TTi ' l. NAPOLITANO, GO* ELM-STREET, 
F e teacher of violin; music furnished for 

parties, at homes, etc,__________________ 36863 ^
Vi W. NEWTON. TEACHER OF BANJO-" 
X , Guitar and Mandolin, Private lessons. 
Thorough instruction. All Jennings’ splendid 
banjo music. Clubs conducted reasonably. 
Stuuio: Nordheimer's, 15 King-street east, lu a.in. 
to 6 p.m. Evening lessons only at residence, 
6 Irwin-avenue, off Yonge-etreeu

ports I mentioned the case, perfectly 
authentic, of a regiment in which the 
officers had to give up playing billiards, 
the reason being that the colonel was 
devotedly attached to tho game, and 
that, try as they might, none of them 
could possibly* help beating him, in 
which case they made an enemy of him 
for life. Another story of tne same 
kind is told by one of my service read- 

He states that one night in his 
presence a commanding officer invited 
a junior to come and make up a rubber. 
The junior politely declined. The C. O. 
repeated the request, remarking, “ I 
wish you to pthv. " The junior again 
excused himself, upon which the colonel, 
with obvious temper, told him to remem
ber that he (the C. O.) had not yet fin
ished his report on him. This threat is 
said to have been uttered in~the pres- 
cence of two or three witnesses. It is 
an extreme case of course, but milder 
examples of the same sort of thing can 
be furnished bv a good many army men. 
—London Truth.

A Bostonian's Predicament In Old Lon.
don Town.

Absolutely a safe and dell 
Sold“The Mousing predicament of tho 

Good Government Club in evening 
dress who had to help a policeman lock 
up a drunken man does not compare 
with the plight I was in when I visited 
London tour years ago,” said a Boston 
i“I was stopping with some friends 
in Hampstead. One nighl as I was 
walking from the underground railway 
station to their house someone shouted : 
‘Hi, there?’ I discovered that I had 
been hailed by a policeman, who was 
leaning out of the second story win
dow of a vine-covered stone cottage.

ss on. ‘Don’t go.’ he

beverasre at all times, 
principal hotels and grocers and J Spots of Bp

Four ^Toronto rinks 1« 
to-flay, where they wil 
falo Caledonians the ai. 
the Thorasom-ficoville rnt

Dan- Broutters is ou tl 
.the miuov league precis 
"fans signe! First 
season's Milwaukee team 
man is likely to be the 

monthly meeting 1 
Sailing Skiff Club 

club house, Tuesila> 
8.30 o’clock. Ai builne 
will come before the me< 
urgently requested to 

A bill has passed th 
Senate to

j. j. mclaughlin,
153 Sherbourne-st.

ers.FINANCIAL,
~A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS 

to loan at low rates. Read, Read & Knight, 
solicitors, etc., 75 King-street east, Toronto. ea

WANTED. Base
•f WANT AGENTS EVERYWHERE - MEN 
X. and women who want to make money and 
uoa public ^apd. Send me five references that 1 
may learn of your worthiness of my confidence 
and trust. Enclose 10 cents for full 
Address Theo. Noel. Toronto.

ALL MENT ARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS TO 
I J loan at 5>* per oenL Apply Maolaran 

Macdonald, Merritt <£ Shepley, **40 Toronto
street, Toronto.______________________
•XTONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
XYX life endowments and' other securities. 
Debentures bought and sold. James U. McGee, 
Financial Agent, 6 To:
I HU/ RATPQ FOR LARGE OR SMALL 
LU W lin I LO amounts on improved 

Stark & Go., 28 Toi

The
thparticulars

I Was about to pa
ttted again ‘come up here, quick 

I call upon you in the name of the 
Queen.’*

“Well, as I was rallier strange fn the 
country, I concluded to see what the 
fellow wanted. After groping my way 
upstairs, guided solely by his voice, I 
found him in a bedroom, tying the feet 
of a burglar, whom he had knocked un- 
consciçus. The thief was a powerful 
fellow ot the regular Bill Sykes typ-. 
Even when insensible, he groaned and 
writhed in the attempt to get his wrists 
free of the handcuffs.

“ ‘We’ve got a fine ’un here, ’ said the 
policeman ; "give Us a hand with ’im.’

“There was no help for it, apparent
ly, so I hnlped to tie the fellow's feet. 
It was done in a few seconds, during 
which I contrived to learn from the 
policeman’s remarks that he had dis
covered the burglar asleep in a house 
that was unoccupied for the summer. 
A watchman was supposed to guard it, 
but he had takeiuchances and gone off 
for the night. ’The policeman knocked 
the fellow"over the head with his club, 
and then looked out the window for 
the first man who happened to pass 
along. It was I. After the burglar 
was securely bound, the policeman said: 
‘Now, then, you watch him while I go 
and call for help. ’

“ Here was a fine situation at one 
o’clock in the morning. I wondered if 
the fellow would recover consciousness, 
and if he did, what 1 should do. It 
seemed hours before I heard the police
man’s alarm on the opposite corner, 
calling his comrades to his assistance. 
It seemed another hour be lore anybody 
answered it. Meanwhile the fellow did 
awake. The first I knew of it was 
when ho knocked me half way across 
the room with his handcuffed hands and 
commanded me to rdleaso him. I re
fused. He threatened. I still refused. 
He began to plead. Then he got sav
age, and began to roll over and over on 
tho floor to get near me.

Small Dose* the leS °r mï trousers and ripped it to 
Small B,i™ the knee. Well, finally, two policemen
ornail price. returned and let me off, after taking mv

name and address. It was not until I 
had spent the next morning in a police 
court and given my testimony that I 
learned that, not being a subject of the 

QUALITY FIRST Queen, I need have paid no attention 
whatever to the policeman’s call. Then 

W If you live In the West 1 went out and kicked myself, so to 
f End you need not go down °f ^ bet01'e-
\ town for Groceries. _____________ ______

Voting, old or middle-aged, who find j 
themselves nervous, weak and ex
hausted, who are broken down frôm j 
éxoess or overwork, resulting in many I 
of the following symptoms : Mental ft 
depression, premature old age, loss of E| 
vitality, loss of memory, bad dreams, B| 
dimness of sight, palpitation of the ft| 
heart,-emissions, lack of energy, pain I 
in the kidneys, headache*, pimples K 
on the face and body, itching or pe* I 
culiar sensation about the scrotum, I 
wasting of theorgans,dizziness,specks « 
before the eyes, twitching of the mus- I 
cles, eyelids and elsewhere, bashful* I 
ness, deposits in the urine, loss of will I 
power, tenderness of the scalp and I 
spine, wtoak and flabby muscles, de* E 

to sleep, failure to be rested by E 
sleep, constipation, dulness of hear- H 
ing, loss of voice, desire for solitude, I 
excitability of temper, sunken eyes, E 
surrounded with leaden circles, B 
oily looking skin, etc., are all symp* E 
toms of nervous debility that lead to B 
insanity unless cured. The spring of ■ 
vital force havmgloslits tension every I 
function wanes in consequence. Those ■ 
who through abuse committed in ig* ■ 
norance may be permanently cured. ■ 
Send your address for book on dis- fl 

peculiar to man, sent free seal* B 
ed. Address M. V. LUBON, 24 Mao- K 
donell-ave., Toronto, Onk, Canada. I

sho
VETERINARY.

/ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, TEM- 
U peranoe-streel. Toronto, Canada. Session 
1894-96 begins October 17th.

edronto-street.
prevent prlw 

on anytliing of ttia 
- The Go

t g « 
'OilN 'CuT' 

call
property. vernur

out the " militia, if 
vent such fighting.

C. H. Uensllnger, 
lng interest in the 
Club, New Yprk, has ill» 
lng to Henry -Edwards, 
shares oup *>f a total o 
price before he let go 
|50,0Q0 qn the deal.
• The Royal Canadian 
a friendly vi^
Club on Thursday 
u pedro match. T 
in winnin 
The Ran 
Wedneedi 
that a very tight mate I 

Much interest was in 
the ac*p[iea ranee of the 
with tb** acceptance» fo 
caps. Among the nece 
Grand National Steeçlr 
who carries 13 stone 
Kvmpton Park Great J 
ard Croker’e 
M. F. Dwyer’s Harry K< 
including Avingtou, R| 
tie arid Sempronius. Ft 
Croker’e Dobbins, Dwi 
Kavensbury, 8ou-of-a-< 
3$) otliere are entered.

CITT BA LL KOTBS.

Probable Establishment of a Vitrified 
Brick Industry In Canada.

The control for Canada, of a new. pro
cess of making vitrified brick, which may 
result in the establishment ot the indus
try in thin city; has been secured by 
Lonis P. Kribs. The patentee of the 
process is Paul Von Kyrstoffovitch, a 
Russian,- who has. taken medals at Pari* 
in 1889 and in Chicago hast year. The 
prodn*;t has been tried in Germany, and 
the Government report is very favorable. 
Mr. Kribs left a sample brick with the 
City Engineer for the purpose of hav
ing it submitted to the most severe tests. 
If the result is satisfactory a Canadian 
company will be formed aud the brick 
manufactured in large quantities in the 
vicinity of Toronto.

The Board of Health asks for $16,000 
this year to carry on the business of 
the department. Of this sum $11,800 is 
for salaries. For the Isolation Hospital 
$11,000 will be required, of which $5000 
is for salaries.

LEGAL CARDS.
VS LARK E, BOWES, HILTON & 8WABEY. 
tv Barristers, Solicitors, etc., Janes Build
ings, 75 Yonge-street. J. B. Clarice. Q.C., B. H. 
Bowes, F. A. Hilton, Cnarlee Swabey, E. Scott
Griffin._______________________________ _____
V^OOK, MACDONALD & BRIGGS. BaR- 
ly/ ristors. Solicitors, Notaries, etc., 1 Adelalde- 
eireet east, Toronto. W. Cook, B.A.; J.* A. Mao-
donald, A. H. Briggs. M.A., LL.B._____________ _
"I^RaNK nrfoWELL BARRISTER] 80- 
I* licitdr, etc., room 19, York Cbainbers, 9 

Toronto-street. Money to loan._________________

4

it to tl»

he H
i g üU gin
ihlere wi 
ay evening, wl

sire
EORGE H. KJLMER, BARRISTER, SOUCI- 

t JC tor, etc., 10 King-street west.
T aidlaw, kappele a BICKNKLL. BAR 
1 j risvers and Solicitors, Imperial Bank Build

ings, Toronto. William Laidlaw, Q.G; George 
Kappele. James Bicknell, C. W. Kerr.
*T UBB BAIRD,
I i 9 Quebec Bank Chambers, King-e 

«met, corner Toronto-street, Toronto; mone 
loan. Arthur F. Lobb, James Baird.

x

ÎÂRTERS
■ ITTLE
Fiver
I PILLS

BARRISTERS, ETC.
treet

Stouenell

HOTELS.

T^aVISVILLE HOTEL, WALTER H. MINNS, 
I j proprietor, Davlsvilie, North Toronto. Ont. 

Street cars pass the door. Meals on European 
,n. First-class boarding stable attached, 
ery accommodation for driving 

cycliate ami summer boarders.
X> USHELL HOUSE, ORILLIA—RATK8 fl TO 
IL 61.60 per day; flrst-claas accommodation 

tor traveler* and tourists. F W. Finn. Prop.

- %
eases

i, The New York State 
has applied to the Naj 
qualified membership cl 
hi* r va tion. Club niemi 
dnm, Troy, Albany, .ij 

’ville, Schenectady, 1 
Klmira. Schedule me4 
1895.

Luby‘8 is not a dye, but restores the 
original color and beauty to the hair 
naturally. It will give tone and energy 
to the scalp, thus ensuring luxuriant 
hair. It will stop the hair from fall
ing out, prevent baldness and produce a 
new growth. It will cur*} and prevent 
dandruff and like complaints, and for 
the mustache and whiskers it has no 
equal. Lubv’s is acknowledged to be 
the best preparation ever invented for 
the hair. Sold everywhere, only 50ets. 
£ bottle.

SICK HEADACHE =s»

SICK HEADACHE.EDUCATIONAL. Positively eared by these 
Little Pills.

i/CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE. TORONTO 
and Sir 

ial school

The Clippers’ |iaset 
Sound has re-organize 
cet-s : Patron, George 
pres.. Jus. McLauvlil#i 
Creighton, vice-prvs.. J 
ond vice James Hurlej 
fin, capt., fîeorge 1», 
treae., Fred R. •Olaast 
atructed

Knigltl* of St. John
Household Remedy 

for this Distressing 
Affliction.

attord — Canada’s greatest com
is. Circulars free. A SimpleNo. 2, Knights ofLeo Cominandery 

St. John, held their annual concert at 
the Pavilion last evening, n A good pro
gram was offered, those taking part be
ing Mrs. Juliet D’Ervieux Smith. Miss 
Fannie Sullivan, Miss Marguerite Dunn, 
Mu ml Alexander, \Y. E. Kundle, Mrs. 
Shea, George Almonte (comic vocalist), 
and the Harmony Quartet, guitar and 
banjo, composed of Messrs. Shawcross, 
Irvine and Marlow brothers.

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia. 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.
Small PHI.

arker's 
opens Jan.

tiliUK'UiAMJ SCHOOL 
7. Evening classes Jan. &B

u
Obtainable at a Cost of a Cent a DomFJ 

Prepared iw*
AutWf

Wabash Railroad Company.
If you are contemplating a trip to 

California, Mexico or any point South, 
please consider the merits of the only 
true Southern route. Every morning at 
10.50 a. m. the California special starts 
on its flight towards the land of the 
setting sun, passing through St. Louis 
aud over the great Iron Mountain route.

Palace sleeping cars to .the gateway 
of Old Mexico, tourist sleepers to Los 

Francisco without

to correspond 
lino» of the C.PJt. and 
pose of forming » lean 
district, and "to report 
du to. The second nine 
lowing. 
cupt4*j

Any Drug Store-Pills 
a Prescription by Dr. Chase, 
the Well Known Keelpe Book.He clutched

___  G. Bird writes from 'HLa-rri**^
Ont., under date Sept. 16, 1694 
on a visit to Toronto aud taking ia , -
sights of the Exhibition, -1 was tasw 
very ill with, sick headache and dizsine^fc 
a lifer-long complaint of mine, an 
thought 1 ‘would have to take to 
bed, as I have always had to do 
my head is bad. 1 was also very ® 1 
troubled with a. very tired feeling 
arising in the morning.. Hearing ol: Chase's Kidneyvliver Pills I thought I 
w’oiild try a box, and I must »! _ 
indeed a wonderful medicine m 1 
for after taking one pill my head ^ 
better, and before 1 had taken 
box was entirely cured and had m 
turn of stomach j>r head trouble- y 
Chaw’s Kidney-Liver Pills are,{"tn?£to« 
yellow wrapijers, which Bear th» P 
graph and eignature ol Vr.A. »- ,,
None others are genuine. Ibey .. 
honest remedy, and, as one “an P „
“ are half a family medicine chess, i -

* officers : Mui 
uhn Ross, sec.-Mrs.

H.K B.
Purifies, renovate* and regulates the en
tire system, thus curing dyspepsia, consti
pation, sick headache, biliousness, 
tisra, dropsy, and all diseases of t 
ach, liver, kidneys and bowels.

all impuritftés from the sy 
pimple to the worst

A Dangerous Woman.

“What did the phrenologist say when 
he examined vour bumps ?”

"He said that my wife had a very 
well developed muscle."

ESTABLISHED IVhBy a'new device recently patented in U. 9. and 
Canada by OHA8. OLUTHE

euma-i 
he stoin- 

It also re
stem from 
scrofulouH 

246

OUR SPRINGr j Angelos and San 
; change. No délaya from enow- blockades. 
i June weather all tho way. Ask your 

nearest ^ticket agent for tickets and 
, ; majn of this great railway, or write to 

; J. A. Richardson, Canadian Passenger 
Agent,.northeast corner King and Yuuge- 
streets, Toronto.

^eSTABLJBH^Dreirj

RUPTURE 
CURED

moves 
u common i

AND
Cheap Ticket»* From England.

Are you sending for your friends ? You 
can obtain cheap ocean aud rail tickets 
—available tiy any oi the ships of the 
Allan Line aml^ at present low rates, 
available from any part of England, 
Commencing with the Sardinian irom Liv
erpool, April IS. The steamers of the 
Allan Line will come to Quebec aud 
Montreal.

High Speed Willi Safely (
A Boston editor say a: “Its. perfect road

bed enables the highest rate of speed,with 
safety. The representatives 
courteous and competent, while in equip
ment it leads all rival lines.” This could 
only refer to the New York Central & 
Hudson. River Railroad.

SUMMERCAN BE
A l ure For Headache.

Dear Sirs,—I have been troubled with 
Headache for a number of years. I start* 
ed tu take B.B.B. and now I ami perfectly 
cured. It is an excellent remedy fur Head
ache and Dizziness. Mrs. Matthew Martin, 
Beeton, Ont. 246

very Our Branch Store
446 and 448 Spadlna-Avenue.

is all that a first-class metropolitan establish
ment could or should be. Telephone 415.

WITH NO INCONVENIENCE
:WITHOUHRUSS Never Fail.-Mr. S. M. Bmighner, 

n, writes : “For'about two years 
| I was troubled with inward piles, but by 
t using Pttrmelee’s Pills I was completely 
cured, and although four years have elaps
ed sinca then they have not returned.” 
Parmelev"s Pills are tu ti-bilious :md a 
specific fur the cure of Liver and Kidney 
Complaints, Dyspepsia. Oustiveness. Head
ache. Piles, etc., and will regulate the' 
secretions and remove all bilious matter.

They 
Lung to

CHEAP BY MAIL
Your name to us means comfort to you. 

A Post Card will do it. MFume and KITect. Michie &Neglected, -colds cause coughs, throat 
troubles. bronchitis and consumption. 
These troubles can only be cured by the 
prompt use of Norway Pine Syrup, the 
best throat and lung remedy in the wo-’d.

You cannot be happy while you have 
corns. IThen do not delay in getting a 
brittle of Holloway’s Corn Cure. It res 
moves all kinds of corns without pain. 
Failure with it fs unknown.

I
CHAS. CLUTHE ff Age of person or j 

lease immaterial, g
Doctors recommend Norway Pine Syrup 

because it is the best cure for coughs and 
colds. Price 26c. and 50o. at druggists,

246
134 King St. West

TORONTO ----------CANADA
Established 1835. «PORTING TAI246
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VAS. H. fiOGE CAUTIONON THE ICE TRACK AT OTTAWA. GUINANE BROS 
Saturday

X

Snowshoes,
Moccasins,

1EST GOODS. LOWEST PRICES.

Claw ef tile Wlater Tr#tu*l Bates—Money 
Main Wins From Clara B.—Sorrel 

ceergè*» Bàrt.
Ottawa, Feb. l.-The Ottawa Winter 

Trotting Club closed their races here to
day with a five-mile race, a 2.40 class 
and a deciding heat in a specie) race > 
between Money Maid and Clara Kj Both 
the latter had two heats each and Maid 
in the final won by a length.

Sorrel George was made a strong favor
ite in the five mile, and* he won, but 
Johnny Golddust, in the opinion of many, 
wns pulled in the race when going in the 
back, stretch. The 2.40 class was an easy 
thing for the Hamilton mare May. Sum
mary :

Named race—
Money Maid, b m, J. Bnrke,

Ottawa - • • ...212101
Clara K., bm, H. A. Moore,

Ottawa

A

is sslllns every olaee or

Shoe In purchasing see that our trade 
mark [The SnowshoeJ and firm 

\ name is on each box.
\ \ None other genuine.

1 Our “Something Good” brand 

/ is" registered and anyone selling 
' other cigars under this name will 

be prosecuted.

UR GOODS Manufacturers never imitate a 
poor article, but owing to the enor-

sale of our famous “Some- y 
thing Good” Cigars other manu- / 
facturers are putting on the market ! 
an inferior imitation of this brand. I 
Smokers can have no better guar- V 
antee than this fact, which proves \ 
that our “Something Good” brand 
of Cigars is the best 5c Cigar on
the market. _ _

EMPIRE TOBACCO CO., MONTREAL.

Furs

QoSSÿ

Bargain Day. Fmous
% -AT-

The store will be open to-morrow 
nig^ht until 10 p.m.

It always pays to visit this store Sat
urday, Bargain Day. Special prices rule 
in every department, and many lines are 
offered far below the first cost of manu
facture.

Years of ^practical experience have 
taught us where to bny shoes, when to 
buy shoes and how to buy shoes.

You’ll see winter boots on the bargain 
tables to-morrow that were bought this 

■ week from a leading Canadian manufac
turer at less than actual cost of the 
leather.

BEAT REDUCTIONS.'
Crinths Cycle Coiprttioi%

m

OB. KINC & CHURCH-STS. I * BEAR THIS 
TRADE mahu .H. P. Davies Co. Branch,

£41 Yonge » Street,
TORONTO.

...............................12 12 0 2
Best time 2.318-4.

62656Five mile dash : » e
Sorrel George, ch g, T. Kennedy, Ot

tawa ...............................................................1
Golddust, b g, J. Rambough

obes,
Johnny 

Hamilton 
Folly, hr m, 11. Arbour, Montreal.. 
Rebus, b g, B. Demurest, Baltimore 

Time-13.38.
Fur Coats, 

Gauntlets,
Saturday Shoe 
Bargain Day

T
CBABBIVXSH1B bockit.

o.h.a. Match
amusements.

TODDLES2AO class :
May, br m, J. Rambough, Ham-^

ilton .................... ...
Elwood, b g, P. Morris, Ottawa..2 
Marshall France, b s,. G. France,

Delta . * . . . .  4
Indirect, b g, D. J. Forth, Glen

Buell...................................................... 8
B.B., b g, A. La scelle, Ottawa..... 3
Minnie Watson, b m, D. Donnelly,

Montreal . ................................ & ® ®
Iuterlarkiu, bk m, A. Hunter, Car- 

leton Place . . • • 8 <
Carrv L, b m, E. Lake, Fulton,N.Y.7 7 8 

Time-2.42 1-4, 2.431-2, 2.411-2.

Triait j Defeats Barrie la »■
By 11 Seals to 5

Barrie hockeyiste visited the city yes- 
terday ami played their championship 
O.H.A. match with Trinity Umvermty a 
seven on Victoria ice m the evening. 
The home players showed superior form, 
and won by 11 goals to 5. The goals 

scored as follows :
First half-1, Trinity, Temple, 6 min.; 

2 Trinity, Temple, 3 1-2 min.; 3, Trini
ty, Senkler, 7 1-2 min.; 4, Barrie, Boys; 
1 1-2 min.; 5, Trinity, Senkler/4 mm.; 
6. Trinity, Cosby, 3 1-2 min.; 7, Trini
ty, Senkler, L min.; 8, Trinity, Senk-

\....Î

aps, MATINEE TO-DAY.
ROBIN hood.

TO-NIGHT.
The Knlokerboofeeraa
Next week-Rice’s “1482.” _________

Yon reap the full benefit of our large 
buying, our skilful buying and our close 
buying.

We mention a few of the boots, shoes 
and slippers you'll see on the bargain 
tables to-morrow:

♦ GENTS' DEPARTMENT.
Saturday Regular 

prices, prices.

At and Below Cost.
Special Cut in Cents’ Caps, 

Coats.- Etc.

VShoulder Capes, 
Jackets,

THE
x'l: I *BABYOPERA HOUSE.-pORONTO

Nightly Next Week. Matinees
day and Saturday. "

the big farce-comedy boom 
ROBERT I ,w 1 . SPORT 
GAYLORI I MCALLISTER

25—MERRYMAKERS- 25__________

t“9
Tuesday, Thurs-

v.Ï • c?

ELEPHANTThe A-HAMMOND nDongola Blucher lace
boots, double soles........ $1 50 reg. $3 00

Tan Harvard calf lace
. . J' 50 reg. 3 25

Hearing them out at CUT- 
DOWN PRICES for CASH.

j Furrier1er, 8 min. _
Second half—9, Barrie, Boys, 1 min., 

10, Barrie, Chopin, 1 1-2 min.; 11, Trini
ty, Senkler, 30 sec.; 12, Trinity, Osier, 
1 min.; 13, Barrie, Boys, 9 miu.; l*r 
Trinitv, Temple, 1 min.; 16, Trinity, 
Senkler. 80 sec.; 16, Barrie, Moore, 2 
1-2 min. Teams : .

Trinity (11) : Goal. MeMnrrich ; point, 
Douglas ; cover point, Wilkie ; forwaçds, 
Osier, Senkler, Temple, Cosby.

Barrie (5) : Goal, T. Clarke ; point, S. 
JL T. Arnold'*, cover point, J.O. Attiagh ; 
forwards, H. E. Chopin. W. P. Tbomp- 

W. A. .Boys, T. Moore. v
Referee—J. Patterson, Osgoode.

Granites Defeat the Toronto*.
In a friendly match at Granite 

last night the Granites defeated the To
ot 39 shots to 21.

TORONTO.

Outsiders Win In the Mud.
New Orleans. Feb. 1.—Rain set in to- 

attendanee*
AT

i\boots
Cordovan lace boots, St. 

Louis square toe, G 
welts.................................

Calf lace boots, hand- 
sewed, cork 
leather’ lined

Calf Congress 
boots, cork 
welts

Patent leather dress Con
gress boots, hand- 
sewed . . .

Lemoine calf, creased 
St. Louis square

Jt« i
day and knocked ont the 
The track was in a miserable condition, 
with the horses floundering around in. a 
sea of slash and mud. The talent had 
a, bad time and picked blit one winner 
out of the five. This was Channcey in 
the second race, the othfera going to 
outsiders, thus making it a good day 
for the bookies:

First race, ti furlongs, selling—Collins, 
101. Xewcome, 3 to 1, 1; Chenoa. 106, 
Mayberry, 6t o 1, 2; Ranedm, 105, 
Thorpe, 4 to 6, 3. Time 1.20 3-4.

Second race, mile and 70 yards, sell- 
ing—Chauncey, 106, Mayberry, even, 1; 
Bess McDuff, 101, Newcom, 8 to 1,2; 
Joe Woo tom n, 10|i, Thorpe, 11 to 5, 3. 
Time 1.64. <

Third racé, 6 furlongs, fselling—Tom 
Kellev. 106, Thorpe, 5 to 2,1; Old Do
minion, 111, J. Hill, 4 to 1,2; Footrun- 
ner, 106, Scott, 30 toi, 8. Time 1.313-4.

Fourth race, 7 furlongs, selling-Hodg- 
son, 104, J, Hill, 3 to 1,1; Legrande,107, 
Thorpe, 4 to 1,2; Satinet, 102, H. XV il- 
liams, 4 to 1, 3. Time 1.36 1-2.

Fifth race, 6 furlongs, selling—Ludlow, 
100, Gormlev, 4 to 1,1; Fort Worth, 106, 
J. Smith, 5 to 1, 2; Beauregard, 104,May
berry, .10 to 1, 3. Time 1.22 3-4.

Entries for Saturday ; First race, 5 
fnvlongs, selling, 3-year-olds—Annie Mc- 
Narv, Festival, lues 100, Martha Griffin, 
Hollywood, Shelby, Boston, Bauson 102, 
Inkomnia 104, Yanbrunt 106, Bird Cat
cher i06. 7

Second race, mile—Miss Mamie Glee- 
some, Meezotint. Ethel W. 100, Henry 
Owsley, G. B. Cox, Lester, Legrande 102, 
Excelsior, Bonnie B. 105.

Third race, 6r furlongs, selling—Dolhe 
<7f, Vancluse, Begs M^Duff 98, His Honor 
99, Circus, Footrunner, Prince Leon 100, 
Beecher 107, I.C.W. 102, Rancocas 110.

Fourth race, 6 furlongs, selling—Wanda 
T. 99, Galen Brown 10Ô, Lake Parks, 
Elberon 102, Brakeman 104, Fidelio 106, 
Kindora 109, Loftin, Jr.' 103, Jardine, 
Woodruff 100, Charlie B. 107.

Fifth race, 6 furlongs, selling—Viola C., 
, Lucasta 99, King Craft 101, 
K. 102, Bob Holman,i Mole, No 

Remarks 104, Wyandotte 104, Panway 
105, Arline, Wedgefield, Sam Farmer, 
Brakeman 107.

THEOF MUSIC.129 YONGE-ST. y^CADEMY
Week commencing Monday, Feb. 4>>Mafcinees 

Tuesüay, Thursday and Saturday^
MISS ADA GRAY

©s' !1 RENFREW & CO X 25 reg. 2 75 r

EE‘SEE OUR NEW PATTERNS IN /jsoles,
. 2 00 reg. 6 00 

walking 
soles, G

. . . L 86 reg. 4 00

In a grand production of the 
XBW bast LYXXfii. 

Prices 15c, 25c, 35c and 50c. Matinees, best 
seats 25c. ____ _

iV U ;5 King-Street East. Ill® Ax

mChildren's gets. rMASSEY MUSIC HALL ; VALL2 00 reg. 4 0051 son. NEXT
WEEK.

(
‘‘MUSIC, SONG AND STORY "

MR. G. H. SNAZELLE

Largest Stock. Lowest Prices 
in .Canada.

vamps.
toes. Hatton & Co.,
London, Eng. . . . 2 60 reg. 6 00.V

BEST only 9The smallest elephant ever brought to America, weighs only 400 lbs., 
inches high and trained to perform the most entertaining tricks, all aftet- 

and evening every day next week.

LADIES' DEPARTMENT.

Dongola buttoned boots, 
extension soles, patent 
tips, opera or St. Louis toe. 1 . * . . . • a 25 reg. 2 <5

Tan Harvard calf skat
ing boots, Goodyear
welts ............................ .... It 75 reg. 3 00

Dongola buttoned boots, 
patent tips, oak soles 100 reg. 2 00 

Oil goat skating boots,
flannel-lined . ............. 90 reg. 1 <5

Double ht rap Dongola ■
slippers, hand-sewed . . 100 reg. 1 <5 

White kid clippers,
French heels 

Satin slippers, every 
color manufactured 

Lemoine polished calf 
buttoned boots . . .

Angola Kid Buttoned
Boots, creased vamps 
patent trimming, Good
year welts, extension 
soles ......

Tout os by a score The Schoierg; Furniture Co, LAST APPEARANCE.

Matinee at 8 o'clock. To-night at 8 o’clock. 
Matinee 25c. Evening, reserved sent» 50O. AO. 
mission, top gallery 25c.

GOODS.
LOWEST

PRICES.
SCRUPULOUS

ATTENTION

G BA SITE.
W. C\ F.ddis Dr. Jones
H. M. Blackburn A. R. Capreol

O. F. Ri£.klp..........13 J.' LCSSEU skip.... 9
D Robens W. H. Caldwell
J. F Mc.Mann C. J. Leonard
RbSSS.1**...........10 F, 0.°cSîey, skip.... 5

'M X
36Wholesale and Retail, i GEORGE CARPENTER

The Irish Comedian;
THE LORETTE» 

Shadowgraph Specialties.

PUNCH AND JUDT 
In New Features.

THE ASHBURY BROTHERS

649-651 YONGE-STREET. Prospect Park Rink
BAND TO-NIGHT.

GRAND SKATING

. THE HOSWOOD BBOTHSBS
Heriaontal Bar-lati.

«J. D Laldla* S. O. g. Llndaay -
G Mortou W. Jones.
J. F Ellis J. Bertram „
A. O Allan, akip........ 16 O. W. Bertram, akip. .

Total

■

HART ASD LARES.Fancy Comedy Sketchaa.».59 Total ÈS3 lijrjm jjww, J? * _
feeder «f PiAfcs % 

CErt1K4l. PRESS AWUfCY. I
83>W<itfSf fORONO-6A*]|

MARLOW AND PLLSKET,
In thalz S.wast Extravaganoe, "Kitty and the Baby.”JAS. GOOD & CO. JTHERE Î

IS NO \
? GELATINE l

, . . 90 reg. 1 60Ice Chips.
Upper Canada College hookeyista play in

Oakville to-dây.
Galt and the Hamilton Thistles met In 

second draw in group 6 and the Hamilton 
curlers won by 11 shots. R. M. Hamil
ton’s rink liaü 6 up, and John Kerner s 
6. This means that tho Thistles 

Toronto and play In the finals.
The Two mile handicap skating 

at the Grand Central Rink last flight 
resulted in a close contest between F. 
PSitterson, scratch, and F€r. A. John
son, 20 yards, the former getting first 
place.. J. Patterson. 40 yards, 
good third. Hagen, 50 yards ; R. Hobbs, 
40 yards, and E. Dareh, 150 yards, also 
started.

Barrio and Bradftfcd met In Buffalo yes^ 
terday iu their first (scheduled hockey 
match of t:ie Simooe County Association.

„ The exhibition proved to be«a fast, clean 
exhibition. Barrie at no stage of the game 
was dangerous, as the score# 10 to 2 in 
favor of Bradford, shows The feature of 
the game, was the magnificent shooting of 
McKinstry, he scoring no less than eight 
of Bradford’s goals.

y

.. 1 35 règ. 2 50 

1 00 reg. 1 75

Qrooers 9 

220 Yonee-Street, 
Tel. 42*.

■tot
10 CENTS.MUSEEADMISSION , 

10 CENTS.
will come

% to In PURE Calf’s Foot Jelly. 
On this account it is particu
larly nourishing and appetising 
for invalids. We make it fresh 
every day and deliver it at the 
Hospitals free of charge.

Put up in tumblers. Price 
«25 cents each.

race
X 75 reg. 8 00

MISSES* DEPARTMENT-
TCONTINUOUS PERFORMANCE 

AFTERNOON AND EVENING EVERY DAY.
fm

LUMBER AND TIMBEROil goat buttoned boots 
spring and regular heels 80 reg. 1 25 

Dongola buttoned boots . 90 reg. 1 75
Angola Buttoned Boots, 

patent tips, St. Louis 
toes . . • • •
CHILDREN'S AMD INFANTS' 

DEPARTMENT.

Goat lace boots, lined ..
Calf lace boots ............
Goat buttoned boots . •
Dongola buttoned boots .
Finest soft kid moccasins 

in every
Yankee tie and strap 

shoes ^ ...

ALL

Of All Kinds.[90 YEARS IN USE,
. CALEDONIA SPRINGS 

NATURAL MINERAL WATEI

nto to choose from. POST STOCK-TAKING CLEARANCE.The largest stock in Toro 
Also houses, barns, ice-houses and 
built quickly and cheaply. ïou get 
first cost from

lL 00 reg. 2 00Rabbit

Xdepartment is being overhauled and record-breaking 

and Napkins, sods of Linen and Cotton Sheeting; Towels and
T°^rVaL7S,'?orrtoT=h.«rk ""7
Linen Demask Table Clothe 

Toweling.
Hlk. In . ,r..l variety .1 make. and|tiiad..,in=ludln, our Twenty-Five Cent line nf Plain and 

Printed Foulards.
Drm Fabric., several choie. len|th., «fearing at sub.tantial reductions.

Lao. Curtain, and for » extra BPKCIAL-M.ulta. and Embroldarl.^-

Harry lAlahb
Tel. 3907. 447 Yonge-st. jà

BRYCE & CO70 reg. 1,25 
40 reg, 75 
60 reg. 1 00 
65 reg. 1 00

•9
The Horses at Madison.

Madison, Ill., Feb l.-First race, 5 
furlongs—Belshasser 1, Silent 2, Free 
Tràde 3. Time 1.21.

Second* race. 9-16 mile—Paddy I lyun 1, 
Berthol 2, Perblais 3» Time .50.

Third race, 11-16 mile—Percentage 1, 
Ana wan 2, Gertie Black 3. Time 1.15.

Fourth race. 6 furlongs—Big Enough 
1, Katie Mac 2, Reycourt 3. Time 1.50.

Fifth race, 11-16 mile—J. H. Mc 1, 
Helen 2, Irish Mike 3. Time 1.13.

Office 264 King-st. EeUt, Lumber 
Docks west of Berkeley-street. 

jhone 1246.
[ Absolutely a safe and delicate 
beverage at all times; Sold by 
principal hotels and grocers and

Night Phone 30516035 reg.

25 reg. 40

color ..Spots of Sport.
Four Toronto rinks leave lor Buffalo 

to-JIay, where they will play the Buf
falo Caledonians the annual match for 
the Thomsoiv^coville medal.

Dan Brouthers is on the very 
the minor league precipice. Ed.

First Baseman Carey of last 
new

IlllS III E LUIPAVILION, SUN
DAY, 8 P.M.J. J. McLAUGHLIN, Quilts, Blankets, 

Ses Them ! I
OVERSHOES AND RUBBERS.

Ladies’ American, first 
quality rubbtra . . .

Gents’ Arctic wool-lined 
overshoes

A special discount of 10 per cent. on. 
all lines df overshoes and rubbers.

GIIUOIIN TEHrEHlRCE LEAGUE.
Mr. Fred Winslow Adams of Boston
Famous a. a lecturer on Del.artlsm and 
prominent in temperance and reto™ work. 
Mrs. Brigadier De Barrett of the Sa},va 
tion Army and other* will speak.

White Bro*., Gospel .Singers,

153 Sherbourne-8t. N OATTO tto SON,

KING-ST. - OPPOSITE THE POST OFFICE —. TORONTO.
It out of town writ, for .ample, .nd price, of «nyttlng y.» ..«d, .r wUh to ....

jo:edge of 
Hanlon 3525 reg. 

80 reg.
In the future as in the past

has signe 1
season’s Milwaukee team, and the 

is likely to be th^, last straw.
The inohthly meeting of the Royal To

ronto Sailing Skiff Club will be held in 
the club house, Tuesday evening next at 
8.30 o'clock. As business of importune#

iibers are

90 THE ORIENTAL 
STEAM LAUNDRY

N.B.-Dlfk French Won the Fr/e-for-All.
Port Perry, .Feb. l.yThe second day’s 

racing took place -to-day on Lake Sc 
The weather was fineS.the track a

and about 65 yards over the mile, 
accounts for slow time. Attend -■ 

ance about 4000. Summary : 2.34 class*
Billy Mac 1. Fred 2, Mans haw 3. Time 
2.3b, 2.36, 2.37. 2.36. 2.36, 1-2, 2.56.

Free-for-all. 7 st arte vs. Dick French 1, 
Minnie C. 2 Demand 3. Time 2.30t 2.30 1-2, 
2.33.

ALL MEN will
ugog.
little MUSIC.TeèFiILl^'-lîve^ilS,

the door. Bamboo 
. Handle 

Carpet 
Brooms

..............-«•***—
which’

will come before the meeting, menu 
urgently requested to be present.

A bill has passed the North CaroHna 
Semite to prevent prize-fighting or * t>et* 
ting on anything of that nature in North 
l urolinu. The Oovernur is empowered td 
call out the militia, if necessary, to pre
vent such fighting.

Young, old or middle-aged, who find 
themselves nervous, weak and ex
hausted, who are broken down from 
excess or overwork, resulting in many 
of the following symptoms : Mental 
depression, premature old age, lose of 
vitality, loss of memory, bad dreams, 
dimness of sight, palpitation of the 
heart, emissions, lack of energy, pain 
in the kidneys, headaches, pimples 
en the face and body, itching or pe
culiar sensation about the scrotum, 
wasting of theorgans,dizzinees,speoks 
before the eyes, twitching of the mus
cles, eyelids and elsewhere, bashful
ness, deposits in the urine, loss of will 
power, tenderness of the scalp and 
spine, wfeak and-Habby muscles, de- 

: to sleep, failure to be rested by
sleep, constipation, dulness of bear
ing, loss of voice, desire for solitude, 
excitability of temper, sunken eyes, 
surrounded with leaden circles, 
oily looking skin, etc., are all symp
toms of nervous debility that lead to 
insanity unless cured. The spring of 
vital fores hsvingloeiits tension every 
function wanes in consequence. Those 
who through abuse committed in ig
norance may be permanently cured. 
Send your address for book On dis
eases peculiar to man, sent free seal- 
ad. Address M.V. LUBON, 24 Mao- 
4lonell-ave., Toronto, Ont., Canada,

wishes friends and patrons to know that 
they will find us at our large and 

commodious premises,I
mV-

Nos. 168, 170, 172 and 174 
King-street West.

1X- p

(r . The Monster Shoe House,English Cricketers iu Australia.
The third of the test games between 

the team of English cricketers touring in 
Australia this winter and the représenta-* 
tive eleven of the Australian» was finish» 
ed at Adelaide on the 14th inst., 
suited iu a grand victory for the colonists 
by 382 runs. The Englishmen showed poor 
form With the bat, their first venture 
only resulting in 124 runs, while 143 went 
scored in (the second inning. Australia 
scored 238 runs In their first inniug.while 
the large total of 411 was piled up, iq the

England played brilliantly iu the first 
two matches and, after some magnificent 
batting, won the first by 10 and the sec
ond by 94 runs. . . - . f

The fourth test g*me will be Pjajed at bIMHOP CAMPBKLTS8 FAREWELL
Sydney, Fab. 1 to 6, while the r.rtu ami ---------
list gume i. .dt down for decl.ion in Mel. p Evening al the Beform
bourne. March. 1 to 6. ^ from

playing point of

('. H. Genellnger, who owned a controll
ing interest in the new Mahattah Athletic 
Club. New York, has disposed of his hold- 

tu Henry Edwards, (iensllnger had 261 
res uuç. of a total of 500. and got his 

price before he let go—$80,000, clearing 
$50,000 on the deal.

The Royal Canadian Bicycle Club paid 
xYiendly visit to the Rambler Cycling6 

ub on Thursday evening to play them 
pedro match. The Ramblers succeeded 

mes to the Caadiabs 16. 
.11 return the visit next

e We assure them first-class work and prompt 
delivery. We have made some new improve
ments arid secured more storerooms, also 
have additional wagons, which enables us to 
reach all suburban towns and be more prompt 
in delivery. Soeclal prices made on applica
tion at head office.

Telephone £418. Nos. 168, 170,172 and 1«4 
King-street west.

214 PNGE - STREET.
)

The best, strongest and 
f lightest La the world. Ask 

your dealer for them. 
Manufactured by

GERMAN
FEMALE REGULATOR

The à;

Radical cure guaron- Wj|k|n90n TrUSS
teed by the use of the

YORKSTREET, BELOW

B. LINDMAN.

TORONTO COLLEGE OF MUSIC, LTD.
ROSSIN BLOCK, 

KINO. TEL. 1685. ix amuxTiox with 
The University of Toronto
PEMBROKE-STREET, TORONTO. 

Patron. : Their Ezcellcncle. the Gov- 
ernor-Qenerol ot Canada and Lady Aher-

Thorough Musical Education 
branche.. Student, may enter at any time. 

Diplomas, Certificates, Testimonials, 
Students prepared for University De

grees in music. Calendar free upon ap- 
plication.
F H. TORRINGTON,

Musical Director.

In winning 20 gui 
The Ramblers wi 
Wednesday evening, when it is expected 
thu.t a very tight match will be played.

Much interest was taken iu Loudon in 
the avppearanee of the Racing Calendar 
with the acceptances, for the spring handi
caps. Among the acceptances for the 
Grand National Steeplechase is Cloister, 
who carries 13 stone 3 lbs. For the 
Kempt on Park Great Jubilee Stake Rich
ard Croker’a Stonenell is entered with 
M. F. Dwyer’s Harry Reed aud 45 others, 
including Avington, Ravensbury, Thros
tle an(l Sempronius. For the Chester Cup, 
Croker’a Dobbins, Dwyer's Don Alonzo, 
Ravensbury, Sou-of-a-Gun, Newcourt and 
39 others‘are entered.

&G, BURE and EFFECTUAL 
EGULATOR for LADIES.

Sold by all Druggists.
A.H. SULLIVAN & CO Chas. Boeckh 

& Sons,
TORONTO

$5 Far Bottle. Toronto, Feb. 1st, 1895.
W respecting 

Id himself
glad to visit Christ Church, 
the .future of which he exprei 
«anguinely. . .

The other members present ?ave ap
preciative addresses, and all 
be with you till we meet agaih.

George Briggs reports the thick at 
Woodbine Park iu good conditidn for the 
icé trotters. The course has been scraped 
and a matinee may be given mjxt week.

Jack Dempsey, the once invincible mid
dleweight Tugilist, recently knocked 
by Iiyan, is said to be a physical and 
mental wreck. I

Dr. Julius Kolb, member of tke state 
board of health, aud Deputy Sheriff beg
in nd of Madison County, Illinois, yester
day morning went to Madison,; Ill., anu 
closed the racetrack there on account 
of the presence of small pox 4 bix 
ago, a jockey brought the contagion to 
Madison from the Roby track, since 
whein 15 cases have developed.:

Jake Kilrain has accepted Peter Ma- 
her’e ^challenge for an eight-mind figh^, 
to be decided iu Boston on 

Toronto Athletic Club and Ltfderkrant 
10-pin bowlers rolled their return match 
Thursday night, 8 men aside, on the Leid- 
eAranz alleys, the home mn; winnll« 
by 4S04 to 4515. The Athletics, won the 
first match by 273, and the deeding one 
Will take place next Thursday. T.1A.U.
and -Varsity play their league match 
night.
. Catcher Jantzen, a 
cago hall-player, has perhaps the most 
Remarkable record of games behind the 
bat ever made by one playe) during 
,, eïnirle season Jantzen last year 
caught 186 games, including exhibition 
and championship contests. He started 
the season with the Southern League, 
plaviug his first game March ,25. He 

the then caught every game for the club un- 
til secured by the Détroits of the West
ern League. Iu Detroit he ; kept up 
bis word, catching every game played 
by that team uiitU cold wealher put 
baseball on the shell. It w safe to 
say his record has not been [equalled 
Jautxen's good work has earned him a , 
bej-th in faster company, as, he has . 
signed with the Louisville club| for next 
ycPr.

BUY ONLY THE in all

BLOUNT DOOR CHECK & SPUING
e<l Episcopal C’hnrch.

. Bishop Thomaa W. Campbell* of 
City, has accepted a £all vto- the Reform^ 
ed Episcopal Church of Reconciliation, 
Brooklyn, which has been without a 
settled pastor since the spring of 1894. 
The new pastor will begin his duties iu 
Brooklyn on the second Sunday in Feb
ruary. Bishm> Campbell will continue to 
have Epiecdlral supervision of the work 
of the church in Canada and Newfound
land. He succeeds Rev. George W. Hunt
ington, now the general secretary of 
borne missionary aud church extension 
work of the Reformed Episcopal Church.

A farewell and godspeed were ten
dered the Bishop last evening in Christ 
Church, College-street. Rev. Alexander 
MacGillivray, Rev. Dr. Parker, Rev. Dr. 
aSims Rev. W. F. Wilson and Rev. vl. A. 
Hunter were present as representatives 
of the Ministerial Association. Apologies 
for absence and expressions or good will 

read from Chancellor Burwash. the 
Rev, J. A. Turnbull and Rev. fcfc.

The tour has been a 
a financial as well as this

s GEO. GOODERHAMk 
Pres,

Health Built Up -THE- 1out Comfort and security assured 
So-called “Hopeless Cases’' soli- 

posilively cured 
If you gel any 

’ appliances get the very best. 
Over twenty years in business In Toronto in this 
one line exclusively. J. Y. EGAN, Heraia 
Specialist, 266 West Queen-street, Toronto. 6T

«* i had a very bad cold which settled sn m3 
'.iangs. I was under doctor’s care and was no' 

able to get out 0 
the house for eigh. 
weeks. I did not gal;, 
strength very fast ant 

v other remedies failiin 
f to help me or improve 

my case, I was inducet 
to try Hood’s Sarsapa 
rilla. I have takci. 
several bottles and m) 

^health is improvee 
^ very much. Since 3 
^have taken Hood'.*-

m Xun_________-rtaiS Sarsaparilla I fee:
Mrl Joseph^ilLy very much «srongc.

I have recom 
for it

Ontario College of ffluoicili ted. Children
a few weeks.

en
luThe New York Sta.te Baseball League 

hay applied td the National League for 
qualified membership class B without re
servation. Club membership : 
dam, Troy, Albany, Johnston, 
ville, Schenectady, Binghamton 
Elmira; Schedule meeting, Feb.
1895. ^

The Clippers' baseball club of 
Sound lias re-organized with these offi
cers : Patron. George Inglie, Esq., lion, 
pres.. Jus. McLauchlan Esq., pres.. G. P. 
Creighton, vice-pres.. A; J. Creighton, 
ond vice Janies Hurley, manager M. GrlN 
fin, capt., George D. McLauchlan, sec.- 
treus., Fred R. Glassford, who was in
structed to correspond with towns on the 
lines of the C.P.R. and G.T.R. for the pur
pose of forming a league for the northern 
district, and to report at earliest po 
date. The second nine appointed the 1 
luwing officers : Manager C. Thompson! 
capt., John Ross, eec.-treas. Stanley Payn-

ESTABLISHED 1884.
Amster-
Glovers-

^ < iL

The moat perfect of all door checks, 
Notielen, Strong anil Durable.

Its merits and superiority endorsed by 
all the leading architects. All the better 
class bf buildings have adopted thein 
tlirvughout Canada. Oxer 160 on the new 
Parliament Buildings. The best of testi
monials furnished. Beware of infnngemehta. 
Orders will recelye prompt attention.
A. S. COMPAIN & Co., sole agents for 
Canada, 57 Yonge-street._____________ _

27, NOTICE.SICK HEADACHE.
Simple Household Remedy 

for this Distressing 
Affliction.

I NOTICE is hereby given that the Toron
to Milling Company (Limited) bae by a 
special resolution passed by the sharehold
ers of tho said company resolved to take 
proceedings to distribute the proceeds of 
all the assets of the company jateably 
among the shareholders of the company af
ter puvment, of the debts^of the company.

The company will act upom the said re
solution upon the first day of April next.

All creditors of the 
to file their
forthwith whether or not

27.’ ÂT Y * |T,,HP - \Wj ■ r
arch

ti
■ \Dole Sibtalnable at a Cost of a Ont a

An, Drag glare-FUI» Prepared tr-™ 
a Prescription by Dr. 4 base, Antbaf 
Ibe Well tspown Keelpe Book.

were 
Mayor,
S Bates #

Mr 4 P. Alien, eenior warden, pre
sided, and on behalf of the congregation 
spoke in the highest terms of bishôp 
Campbell and bis work. ,

Mr3 George World, superintendent oJ 
the Sunday school, read an address which 
was beautifully illuminated and framed
It. crystallized the sentiments whuh 
the chairman had expressed. The ad
dress was signed hy Anthony p. Alien 
ami John Barrett, wardens, aud by 
Charles Palmer, vestry clerk. >

ladies of the church took this oc- 
mark their appreciation 

work in

MEETINGS.
... .................................. ....... .............. ..... .

THE DOVERCOUBT LAND, BUILDING 
AND SAVINGS C0-, LTD-

company are hereby 
claims against the

time past. 
Sarsaparilla to others, 

eat benefit to me.” .R 
lgstou, Nova Scotia.

for a - long 
mended Hood’s S: 
truly bas been of cr 
Neiley, North Kii

than 'l V edrW-
56 Homewood-Avenue, Toronto

company 
claims are now due.

CHARLES BUILDER. Secretary. 
Dated this 18th day of January, A.D* 

1895. 6 •

fol-
Mts. 'G. Bird writes from HArristo^ 

□nt., under date »Sept.-15, 1894; ‘ > 
on a Visit to Toronto aud taking _ 
sights of the Exhibition, 1 was take» 
very ill with, sick headache and dizeioe-T 
a' liferhong complaint of mine, an 
thought 1 Would have to take to j : 
bed, as I have always had to do 
buy head is bad. 1 was also very jj fj 
tiuubléd with a very tired feeliug 
Lritiiug iu the murning.. Heariug oii 
Phase s KidneyvUiv.er Pills 1 thought ■ 
[would try a box, aud I must 
hudeed a wonderful medicine m { i|
Cor after taking on** pill my bea ^ 
[better, and before 1 hud takeu fe4
b-.x was entirely cured aud had ny 
turn of Btomach or head trouble, 
khaee'ti Kidney-Liver PilU are put. uP 
[yellow wrappers, which bear th^
[kfraph and signature of I>r. A. • ftn 
None others are genuine, they 
honest remedy, and, as one .
“ are hull a family medicine cneev.

to-

Hood’ssï>Cures Notice D hereby given that the ninth 
annual general meeting of ‘he “hare 
holder. of the company. will oa 
held at the office. of the coni 
nanv No. 67 Victoria-street, To4 
ronio. on Tue.day,, the twelfth day of Feb
ruary. 1895, at 3 o’clock P.m-.forthepur. 
pose of receiving the report of th« d™ 
tor., electing director, for the current year 
aari transacting kucb other business 
may be brought before the meeting.

JAMES T. LOCKE, Manager.

J
well-known Chi-

Call or write for catalogue.
CHARLES FARR1NGER,

Principal.
Harmony singing without extra charge

4'student.11 will'derive great advantage by 
boarding and practising at the College.

ESTABLISHED 1942.
Hood’s Pills arc a mild cathartic. n6c.

OUR SPRING <> MEETINGS................................ ..........................
The general annual meeting o«f the share

holders of the Toronto .Silver Plate Co. 
wML bo held at the company’s offices, 670 
King-street west, <m Monday, the 11th 
<lay of February, 1896, ut 12 o’clock noon, 
fou- the purpose of receiving the Direc
tors’ annual report, election of Directors* 
and oth 

By or

THE BEST
HOCKEY
STICKS

AND
The

caaion also to
of Mrs. Campbell’, indefatigable 
the choir and other branche, of 
church work, hi a very «ppropnate 
dress on behalf of the ladies, Mrs. C. L. 
Tavlor presented Mrs. Campbell with 
a beautiful silver nut dish and silver

SUMMER
ad- li»h Periodica 

Sure remedyDR. COWLING’S fS£Are P. C. Allan’s XXX 
and XX Rock Elm Sticks. 
They are right in shape 
and material—35 and 50c 
eicb.

ier business of the company, 
der of the Board,

JOHN C. COPP,
164601 T Secretary-Treasurer.

The above meeting will be adjourned 
till Monday, Feb. 26, at the same plaae 
and huhr. JOHN C. COPP, Sec^-TrCM*

Toronto, January 1W.

Most powerful female1 for menstruation, 
monthly regulator. The only reliable medi- 

Contaius nothing injurious to the 
system; on She contrary, they invigorate 

| and itrangthen. Price, fl. $3 per box by 
mail on receipt of prioe. 49 King W., np- 
atairi, room 9. Office » a.m. to 8 p,m, ,4$

WOOLENS 
ARRIVING 

EVERY WEEK

PMrsOT0ampbell feelingly replied, and 
then the Bishop referred to the aeep 
regret be felt iu leaving Toronto, where 
he had reaided for IB years. In h s ot 
ficial position a. Bishop, be would be

P. C. ALLAN’S, lf
;35 Klng-st. West,

Hockey Headquarters.«PORTING TAILORS.i;
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ITHE TORONTO WORLD FIRE NOTICE.that end iu view an expert from Chica

go, Mr. Edward C. Potter, bas been sum
moned to Japan at the request of the 
Mikado's Government to introduce this 
industry. It will cost the Japanese Gov
ernment about $10,000,000; to secure the 
plant that will be adequate to carry 
on the business contemplated. There is 
a circumstance in connection with this 
affair that we would like to draw The 
Globe's attention to. It is not to free* 
trade England that the Japanese are 
looking to secure the enlightenment and 
the mechanical means for developing 
their country,' ” but to the United States 
the greatest protectionist country in the 
world. In' iron and steel-making appara
tus the United States leads the world. 
Mr. Pottefr expects that steel rails 
be turned out iu Japan at from ten to 
fifteen dollars per. ton. Speaking on the 
subject of iron production, Mr. Potter 
makes the following observation :

A.aae»»meil
.NO. 83 YONGE-STREF.T. TORONTO.

One Cent Morning Paper.
*BUNTIN, REID & CO., DAMPED >SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Dsily (without Sunday*) by the year $3 00 
Daily (without Sunday*) by the month 
Sunday Edition, by the year ... ...... 2 00
Sunday Edition, by the month ... * 20 
Dally (Sunday* Included) by the year. 6 00 
Daily (Sunday included) by the month 46 

HAMILTON OFFICE.

iWHOLESALE STATIONERS.
PAPER AND ENVELOPE MANUFACTURERS,

29 WELLINGTON-ST. W„ TORONTO.

beg to annoXince to ou^triany customers and 
friends that notwithstanding the heavy damage sus
tained by us in the recent fires which occurred in our 
city, >ye are opened for business the same as usual. 
We have employed an extra staff and our stock has 
been as carefully overhauled as is possible. All the 
lines that have been in the slightest degree damaged 
by smoke or water have been removed from our 
warehouse to adjoining premises in our rear, namely, 
No. 38 Front-street.

We further beg to advise the trade in general that 
on and after WEDNESDAY, the 6th of FEBRUARY, 
we will be in a position to offer some exceptionally 
good job lines. These lines are only slightly damaged 

■ by water.
We are also receiving many letters from our out

side customers asking for damaged stock, and we 
take this opportunity of advising that it is impossible 
to sell these goods on sample, as we cannot 
guarantee any goods sold as jobs, nor can we take 
the responsibility of shipping goods on approval. 
Those within reasonable distance would do well to 
visit our city and see for themselves what lines we 
are offering.

Just a trifle25

t
f

We
No. 5 Arcade, James-street north. I

'VM )WHOLESALE NEWSDEALERS. 
F. W. Beebe, 391 SpaUina-avewue. 

X George Meuer, 707 Yongeretreet. 
Mr*. Mori arty, 1426 Queen west.

4

1 ISMOKEDA LITTLE! THE WRECK OF THE ELBE.
The pitiful details furnished by the 

survivors fîhd crew of the shipwrecked 
Elbe recall ta recollection many simi
lar harrowing-stories. The steamer
which did tty damage has yet to be 
heard from, but apparently the Elbe was 
not to blame. When the collision hap
pened all reasonable steps appear to 
have been taken ta do what could be 
done. The good instincts of men are not 
all dqqd yet, and Captain von Gosse 1 is 

A one more name added to the long roll 
of seamen who have died at their posts. 
In every accident there is something sure 
to happen which is incongruous with the 
surroundings. One of the passengers 
says he met the mail officer’shortly after 
the collision and a6ked him what 
the matter. The answer was, 
thing.”
calm reasonable apprehension this reply 
strikes us as unique* And yet in ordin
ary life how often does the same system 
exist of endeavoring to conceal unpleas
ant facts ! The policy'of hiding disaster 
is resorted to by many mem It is sel
dom a. success, aud those who are de
ceived by it are doubly injured, first by 
the calamity itself aud then by the de
ceit "but for which tither steps might 
have been taken.

The sufferings of those who were res
cued make one think that life at such 
&i c°st is dearly bought; The instinct 
of self-preservation comes to the surface 
and men under the guidance of that in
stinct endure sufferings and make efforts 
which they would not believe themselves 
capable of in any circumstances.

Another reflection which arises in such 
a catastrophe is on What principle 
are those saved who are saved ? Is it 
chance, predestination, providence, for
tune or what element is it that picks 
out Xwentyrtwo persons from four hun
dred as being those to be rescued ? Of 
all problems presented to the human 
mind for solution this question is the 
most difficult. past lives of those
saved or thejr future fate seem, to have 
nothing to do with the matter. “The 
Devil takes care of his own ” has become 
a proverbial way of expressing 
popular notion about those who escape.
“ Then shall two be in the field ; the 
one ehaj: be taken and the other left.’' 
Which o! the two ? Ou what principle is 
the dluicë- nîâde ? The lesson that is 
taught is, ’“ Watch therefore l’h If men 
we,*e wise it is this very element of un
certainty which ought to make tûem 
“ watch.*” But most men talé thteir 
chance, without reflection, until the lot 
falls on them, and then they wondçr why 
they should be the persons pitched Spon. 
To go behind these questions, which only 
interest 'the individual, and ask, “ Why 
should there be a wreck at all?” 
up another field too wide to discuss and 
too unpleasant to dwell 

The immense loss of life and the ter
rible destruction of property annually 
on the Britisj coasts is something very 
few people know. Two thousand vessels 
and seven or eight hundred lives 
lost every year on the shores of England, 
Scotland and Ireland. The value of

AJcan

We have miles of them, 
still they won’t last 
through February. Same 
old story: First served 
best served, but down to 
the last piece you’ll find 
amazing value.

Nothing else wrong with 
the Tweeds that came 

through the Big Fire.

They’ll makeup perfect 
and at half the cost of 

regular goods.

“There are only two reasons why any 
country should not produce its own rails, 
plate and, other iron add steel materials. 
One is the lack of raw materials ■ the 
other lack of capital. These drawbacks 
do not exist in. Japan. It has the raw 
material In vast quantities and of ex 
cellent quality. As to money, the Japan
ese, have plenty of it, and their credit is 
excellent if they Want more. There is 
only one hindrance that I know of to 
the successful operation of a modern 
steel-working plant in that country. It 
is the distance between their beds of iron 
ore and the deposits of coal.

“This question has been touched upon 
in our correspondence and maps showing 
the location of the ore, coal and lime
stone deposits have been sent to us. This 
difficulty can, of course, be remedied. 
It is simply a question of transportation. 
It will necessitate the building of a line 
of railway, and then everything will 
piove on to accomplishment.”

CANADIAN BAXkS WITHDRAWING FI NDS
The depletion of the gold reserve in 

the United States Treasury has been so 
great of late that Canadian bankers have 
beootne apprehensive. The gold held for 
thé redemption of (fuite $450,000,000 
greenbacks has fallen to less than $45,- 
000,000; and if the outward movement of 
gold continues much longer, the inevit
able result will be a depreciation in the' 
legal tender notes of the country.

Some of oûr banks having large bal
ances due them in New> York, Chicago 
and otjier' large business centres have 
takezf steps to protect Themselves for 

emergency that may; arise, and to 
that end are offering drqftif on those 
places as low as a discount of 
eighth per cent. This will- attract gold 
to Canada, and importations 'are expect
ed soon. The amount of Canadian capi
tal at the disposal of the United States 
on Jan. 1 was over $25,000,000, but 
judging from the exchange market it 
must have decreased several millions 
since.
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ALL OUR STORES OPEN UNTIL 9 P. M.

SOME REMEDIES SOGGESTEDMUTUAL PRINCIPLE.ÀSSIBSMKKT SYSTEM.

Fearleenth Annual Report of the Mutual 
ty^erve Fund Life Association

The Fourteenth Annual Meeting of the* 
hers of the Mutual Reserve Fund 
Association was held Wednesday HOBBERLIN BROS. &4 We fu;

MANY CORRESPONDENTS WRITE 
A BOUT DEPARTMENTAL STORES.Life*

afternoon, January 23rd, at the offices 
of the Association, iu the new building 
at the corner of Broadway aud Duaue- 
street, New York. The large Assem
bly Room on the fifth floor of the build
ing devoted to this purpose was pack
ed with a largo gathering of members 
from all parts» of the Country, who 
listened with interest to the reports ,
covering the business of the most pros- Many remedies have been proposed for 
perm* year in the history] of this al- counteracting the injurious effect which, 

Association. 11 ls alleged, the departmental stores 
Harper by have an the small retail trade of the 

reason of His continued illness, was felt ci*y. Some of these suggested remedies 
by all present, but tha results of his are chimeras, utterly , impracticable, 
masterly executive ability were shown whilst others appear to be feasible only 
iu the record presented by the financial u certain extent. Iu taking any ac- 
fct&tement anu the joint report of the tion against the growing evil, all are met 
Directore. Officers aud Executive Com- b-v tho oue great disadvantage that com
mittee of the Association. mercial liberty is among the very ele-

Duriug the meeting the following tele- mentary principles of political economy, 
gram, dated Lakewood, N.J., from Rev. The business of the whole world is con- 
R. S. McArthur, Pastor of Càlvary ducted upon this basis, aud any attempt, 
Baptist Church, New York, was read ; no matter; in what direction, to restrict 
the news of President Harper’s couva- trade, must be doomed to failure Every 
lesceuce being received amid hearty change in industrial or commeréial meth- 
congratulations : * ods must inflict hardship iu some quar-
Mr. F. A. Burnham, Mt<t, Res. Building, ters. Steam and electricity have entail- 

New York : ed their quota of suffering, aifd this inno-
Let us congratulate ourselves on last vation iu the distribution of goods is no 

year’s wonderful business, and especially 1 exception to thg rule. It seems proba- 
ou the bright prospects for the speedy ble that the only way out of the diffi- 
and complete recovery of our honored culty for the small traders is to adapt 
and beloved President. I have this themselves and their business to the new 
moment left his bedsidç, having made i order of things.
him several brief but pleasant visits, j “Another of the very largest drygoods 
His head is clear act the sunshine which ! establishments of the city,” says The 
floods his room. His heart was always ; New York [Sun, “which has been iu exist- 
right intentionally, and it is now rapid- ence'for over a half century, has a gro- 
ly improving physically. We may soon eery department almost ready for the 
expect to sfte him again leading this opening, and has already a department 
great conjpany to still grander tri- . for crockery ware, and also one for 
umphs. Let us thank God, take cour- house-furnishing, goods. We believe that 
age aud press forward. the department system in large business

(Signed) R. S. McARTHUR. houses has proved to be a success in
The annual report as presented show- every instance iu which it has been right

ed that the assets wera larger, the sur- fully established, and we suppose it is 
plus greater, the new business of more destined to flourish permanently. This 
magnitude, aud the payments to bene- new departure in business methods must 
fieiaries more than iu any preceding be a thing of very serious concern to all 
year in the history of the Association, the old-fashioned shop-keepers, as well as 

The gross assets had increased during to their employes. In the ordinary gro- 
the year 1894 from $5,138,616.30 to eery stores the re- are the salesmen;; iu 
$0,536,115.99, making a net gain for the grocery departinent**of the depart- 
the yfiur of $397,599.63. ment stores there are the saleswomen.

The Reserve or Surplus Emergency It is no wonder that there is constant 
Fund had increased during the past 12 talk upon ‘the subject among the mem- 
months from $3,589,326.13 to $3,827,- bers of the Retail Grocers’ Union. What 
635.12, making a net" gain for the year can the thousauds of small grocers do 
of $238,308.99. about the changes which are taking

The income from all sources during place, and which, they are wholly unable 
the year 1894 amounted to $4,943,739.- to prevent ? That is a question which 
59, as against $4,498,815 for 1893, mak- they will have to thinkeabout for a good 
ing a net increase of $444,924.59. while before they can answer it satisfuc-

The report proceeds: At the end of the 
year 1893 We had disbursed to the wid
ows and orphans and representatives of 
our deceased members the sum of $17,- 
684,333.86. For the same purpose during 
the year 1894 we have paid out the 
largest sum iu the history of our insti
tution, vie., $3,070,514.01, making in all 
in the 14 years of our existence the mag
nificent total of $20,764,847.87.

mortuary assets t<
$675.767.84Commercial Liberty a Barrier to All Re

medies—The Public Responsible for the 
Existence of the Large Stores—Would 
an Amendment to the Assessment Act 
Be Effective ? , «

155 YONGE-STREET% invested assets $;Vfl
350 Queen-Street East.569 Queen-Street West. • We fv 
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demarcation in trades and the details 
would not be more difficult to settle 
than the tariff.

Thefe is another principle, in operation 
in some European countries, in regard 
to( one trade, if not to others. I allude 
to* the drug trade, where the number of 
stores is regulated by the population.
This principle has- been introduced into 
Toronto^iu regard to liquor licenses, and 
is a very proper one.- As to license, 
that should be regulated 
by cash receipts, just as in Cincinnati 
the liquor licenses, as to price, are re
gulated by the quantity of liqaor sold.

If public sentiment will not legalize 
these limitations, on the ground of their 
interfering with the freedom of trade, 
then the least justice that can be award
ed the crushed-out, small traders, is to 
free them from taxation and make the 
departmental stores pay, a percentage of 
their takings in taxes, that will free 
the crushed ones. Stores that want to 
hog all should pay all. Every door 
where sales are made should be assessed 
as a separate store.

I am inclined to think there is much 
in ^ hat one of .your correspondents says,
as to the probability, of educating public lation can’t touch it. The great cause
sentiment in this matter: aud that many of the success of the departmental stpre
who flock to these stores for cheapness is the fact that price only is the con-
will in time find that taking into , ac- sidération—quality the part not con-
count over-buying and time and jostling sidered.
in thé crowd, with sometimes losing what becomes of all their accumulations
their purses, their gain in the long run of unsold, shopworn and stale groceries,
is more apparent than real. Then, if drygoods, etc. The detrimental store,
preachers would bring before their audi- How many ladies have taken home can
tors the prophetic fire of indignation ned goods of meats, fish and fruits that
against greed and oppression and de- were bad ? How many of the same ladies
ceit, these people might be led to see ever dream of? redress; On the other
that the buyer has moral responsibilities hand, the regular merchant, who has to
in' buying, as well as the seller in se\l- practically guarantee his wares, buys
ing. I can remember the time in To- fresh goods. He knows he must refund ;
ronto when wholesale dealers would not he Ts therefore careful. A few cents more
supply their own families out of their maybe, but who is ahead at the énd of
stock, but send them to their customers the year ? As for drugs, who does not
to buy their supplies, like the rest of the know that The sale*of this class of mer-
publie, Now, wholesalers will sell to chandise Is small ? The opportunity,
consumers, reckoning everybody s cash therefore, for something to use as fire- of goods be sold to the assessor to 1
equally good. Gold is the god of the Works to draw with is at baud. How taxed—there are some millions of dollft!
age, and human nature about the same manyv rof our leading ladies, who wort hi of goods in that position,
the world over—all which shows that jn *cancUs sympathize with the There is another hint the ratepaye:
the Canadian population is of the same I>oor gjri or woman who is *nd property-owners might take froi 
kind as that of Britain, which Carlyle de- groun(j down to a few cents for a the late action- of the insurance compai 
if a.^1.con8IBt^n^ ? certain nura- 6hirt,. a prinÆ skirt, or a suit of clothes, ias, in regard to high building 
ber* of millions, mostly fools. go to the department stores and pur- This city has fire - protect;

chase the very articles that these poor ing appliances amply,, sulficiei 
people are forced to produce at prices to cope with any fire occurring in buil<j 
which hardly keep body and soul to- iugs not over three stories iu heigbi 
get her ! What consistency ! What prac- Parties who build higher, and thus pn 
tical efforts to elevate ! Are they not the city to extra cost for the necessal*; 
putting the lash iu the hands of the appliances to reach their upper «tori* 
manufacturers ? Are they not, in fact, I *nd also increase the risk of an extend* 
the cause of the loathsome and foul- conflagration from their extra height® 
smelling sweating system ? How many should, iu justice to the great bulk wH 
of our sînaller merchants who are the ratepayers, pay an additional 
grumbling make any attempt to check tor each additional story. If these tluB| 
the buying of their own families from suggestions were adopted by the coan« fr; 
the people who are sucking their life- c^> and faithfully carried out by the A»*:./ 
blood? Caught by the glaring state- eessmenf Commissioner abd hie depo* $ 
ment of 75 cents worth for 50 cents. Do tie®> lt would (mitigate some of 
they get it ? Have their expenses de- evils referred to above, and would 
creased ? On the contrary, they buy ^ea8^ uo* eueour&ge the extension of 
more than they requiré, aud they buy bjatem which produces them, 
inferior goods. Carried away by the bustle ALLX. CRILHT
and excitement, they buy largely for the 
pleasure of buying something, simply 
because it is cheap. As for the stores, 
who- can blame them; they are successful 
merchants, up to the times, go ahead, 
and all that sort of thing; they are all 
lught and unassailable. It is the poor 
dupes who supjport them who are astray; 
they are making their own bed. They 
therefore jhust lie in it and accept the 
consequences, increased taxes, increased 
living—for the masses—poor wages for 
the workpeople, and the concentration 
of wealth to the few. Monopoly, the 
enemy of the tradesman and the artisan, 
alike manufactured by their own short
sighted efforts. Any reputable merchant 
w’ho can pay 100 cents on the dollar can 
buy aud sell equally with the depart
mental store.

The whole question o! the department
al stores is in the hands of the public 
to settle, and for them alone. The re
medy is evident and easy.

Why do we claim to do 

the best work in the city?

ways remarkably prosperous 
The absence of Presidentany

X

*
!

!..
We have the latest improved machinery—all of 

our own manufacture.as to amount

the water we use for washing ia filtered 
through a big iron filter.

We use the best imported wheat starch.
We use the best neutral soap.
We wash all flannels by hand, therefore prevent

ing shrinkage.
All collar points are turned by hand.
The best experienced hands are employed.

trl*l.

Allt
As a temporary relief to the situa

tion, the Secretary of the Treasury, it 
reported yesterday, has determin

ed upon issuing 100 millions of four per 
oeut, gold bouds. The rumor is that par 
was offered for these by a syndicate of 
foreign Capitalists, but it is doubtful if 
this price will be accepted, it being re
latively much lower than that paid for 
recent issues.

one
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A Pro*perows Insurance Co.
The phenomenal growth of the Mutual 

Reserve Fund Life Association is shown 
in the annual report published in an
other column, 
the assets were larger, the surplus 
greater, the néw business of more magni
tude and the payments to beneficiaries 
more than in any preceding year in the 
history of this Association, 
millions and a half were j»aid in death 
claims to the end - of 1893, and the re
port of thé four State insurance ex
aminers appointed to investigate the 
standing oi the Mutual Reserve Life 
Fund shows that the statements made 
by voluble agents of old-line companies 
that the Mutual Reserve shaved its death 
claims to be an unqualified falsehood. 
During the'fourteen years of the exist
ence of the Mutual Reserve Fuud Life, 
twenty millions and three quarters have 
been paid out in death claims, each aud 
every claim being settled promptly and 
fully. The Mutual Reserve Fund Life 
Association’s rates are one-half those of 
the old-line companies, its aim being to 
give insurance as near actual cost as 
is possible ; and this it is able to do, 
backed by the substantial reserve of mil
lions, as shown iu the report published 
to-day.

Dixon’s ■

That report shows that

All-WoolAsk the wholesale trade A FINE KX
twenty-Thlril Anauall 

Eeeaoailcal Mil Ural FI 
Co. of Berl

Was held oa Friday, 
ary, 18UC, at 1 o'vlod 
Pompany's office. P«j 
following gentlemen, 1 
Fennell, George 1-uniH 
C.E., P. S. Lauteuschlid 

B. Knell, C. Pabst, 1 
George Pattineon, H. lj 
Breithaupt, A. B. Powd 
kie, W. Strong, B. IVlj 
J. A. Beaton, A. ». Bj 
W. Walker, A. Walker, 
Stanley, J. H. Johnson, 
W. Gingrich, J. liuerinl 
Dr. U. G. Lacknsr, til 
Sinclair, D. Peacock, 1.1 
W. Niehaua, J. S. Antbl 
H. M, Schafer, Ü. Ml 
Bchwenn, L. Siegm&nu, I 
>Y. Moyer, H. 8. Boelid 
liaupt, Dr. J. E. Hett, 1 
J. Hall, J. M. Weber, 1 
instants.

The minutes of the lj 
read and confirmed. I 
- The President read tbl 
tors’ Report :
ZTo the Members of I 

Mutual Fire InsurancJ 
Gentlemen,—In subrnl 

23rd Annual Report ol 
the Directors are pleaJ 
present one so satisfl 
respect.

During the year, ml 
by the detailed re|*i 
were issued, covering I 
Ing *the total insurant! 
Urompanv under 955 ll 
336. This is a net ill 
471. i

The net Assets of tl 
amount Jo $298,539, I 
$11,555.

The Company paid ll 
$52,026. showing a (1 

The increase in the fl 
$17,834, which euableJ 
odd to its Reserve $il 

While the re-insuranl 
Company is- $23.367, I 
Cash Assets of $93,611 

Although the voluml 
greatly increased, we I 
lure, call your atteutil 
Balances, which at thrl 
amounted to the small 
showing that our stii 
careful and prompt il 

You will be called 1 
directors in plaeo of thl 
ly : Fr. Snyder, Hon. I 
Thompson, L. J. BreitH 
all 'Of whom lire eligihl 

All of which is resJ 
on behalf of the Direil

UnderwearSeventeen

Special Line $1.25 Suit, 
Worth $2.00.

65 and 67 King-StWeiprope. ;y destroyed is enormous, 
powers of nature have lost none of their 
force.
anl controls 
others.

The

Hats and Men’s Furnishings,Man has harnessed some of them, 
them sufficiently to use 

But the gigantic waves of the 
oceiu, the fierce cyclone of the tropics, 
the terrible typhoon of the China Sea, 
still play havoc, 
down into the sea

\
U\

torily. We have not any doubt, how
ever, that they will yet learn/vhow to 
adapt themselves and their business to 
the ue^F order of things.”

Where Are the Old Principles ?
Editor World : When the writer was 

a youngster in the world's great London,
GO years ago, he used to hear people 
talking about the business changés that 

Business In Force. were coming over the world. The old-
Our books show that on Dec. 31,1S94, fashioned! inne:pics of “Cobbler stick to 

wet had in force 96,067 policies, covering i°ul, la.8t> °ae„ ,d« thing and
insurance amounting to $203,366,106,1 *'7 to do it well,” “GnaUty before quau- 
beiug a net increase for the year of i * Live and let live, in a word,
13,851 policies, amounting to $30,759,- '',Do ,\mî° as„ jun ,would they
041, while the applications for should do fiuto you, were fast passing

away for pure selfishness, when a, man’s 
. « ; ey% Bu,ll,eM supreme object iu life would be wealth,

received during the year amounted to no. matter [how obtained; when commerce 
$81,365,145, which does not include one WOuld be boudueted simply ou the prin- 
dollar s worth of business received since ciple of buying in the cheapest markets,
Dec. 31, 1894. uo master {whether the goods were stol-

1 he Mutual Reserve is represented in eu, or the product of the life’s blood of 
»i,a t w xi ° foUow\nS gentlemen: the worker; when one man’s money would
U. J. McMurtrj’,Manager for Ontario; be as good as another’s, aud all trade 

Freehold Loan Building, Toronto. fellowship, kvould cease.
A. R. McNichoj, Manager for Manito- At the time I am writing, aboute-there 

bji and McIntyre Block, Winni- was only one departmental store in Lou-
^ don aud that va» wholesale, Morrison, ____ ____________

Dz. Basset^c, Manager for Quebec; 12 Dillon & Go. Tlu‘re, it was boasted, a ladies have a mania for sh 
Fla.ce d Arinw, Montreal. * country buyer could supply all his wants will go where they

Loi. J. Domville, Manager for Maritime at one 
Provinces, St. John, N.B. indeed, was beginning to work elsewhere,

but it was all wholesale. Thusvthe whole
sale stationer began to buy rags, which 
had hitherto been the exclusive trade of 
the rag me rehaut, the object being to pay

______.. . , .. ... . - , the paper inemifacturer iu material in-At a meetltig of th® Ml., on.ry Board 'teaj B!.d thu8 make two
of the Method!,t Church held Jan. 29, a ,;tg ThU (a8t idea lvua 8aid to haTe ^
letter ... read signed by .It of the .o- got [rom tl„, Kothachilds, who were the
ciety s mieelonaries in Japan, asking to . ...be recalled as they felt they no longer irti* *° combine- profits, b) paying mauu- 
held the confidence of the General ConV facturera ni material instead of cash.

The large retail departmental stores,
Illicitly what action of the conference hud which, are now crushing the small trader, 
given rise to this feeling. Rev. Dr. Eby. | are moderii editions of Babel, towering 
pne of the six asking for a recall, who i to the skv,| and working in the teeth ofwas present, was requested to state the l v __ ,, ,grievances of himself and his confreres. He i ,9î^f * Jf 8. Purpose to scatter aud 
complained of unfair and arbitrary treat- , multiply and replenish the earth;” 
meht by Rev. Dr. Sutherland, Missionary whereas' thé object of these stores is to 
Secretary, 'whom, he charged, withheld gather all [to themselves. The final re- 
from the Conference and Missionary So- suit of theij- methods, if not checked,will 
ciety letters sent by the missionaries. be to make simpiy two classes of neo-

de“!“! r-le-a few hnlli,maires and a multijude 
enmente. Two letters °* slaxes. Only a few of the employes 

which he claim- of these establishments, such as the de- 
t on seurcliing i part mental ; managers, are properly paid 

the minutes it was seen that they hail been for their services. The mass of the em-

The man who goetf^ 
in ships still 

the works of the Lord, aud still 
requires the 'heart o!> oak and the 
strength of triple brass, as in the days 
of which old Horace wrote.’ To st^nd 
on the bridge of a ship and see dpme 
rolling on, a couple or*mile« away, a 
tidal wave, topping all tie lesser brWtif- - 
ten who are'wig euou^i of themselves 
to knock the eh

;
W. HEARN.

Departmental Stores Not f o ponsible.
Editor World : In your issue of last 

Monday you say that, owing to de
partmental stores, ruin has been brought 
to many of the smaller establishments. 
No one. can deny that small stores are 
doomed unless some radical change is 
effected in their management, but you 
are wrong in saying the departmental 
s/to res are sending them out of exist
ence. lt is- simply because the small 
dealer does not utilize his capital and 
space more advantageously'. If, in
stead of selling general dry goods, the 
small dealer would coniine himself to 
oue branch of the business, say cot
tons, trimmings, prints, laces, \r 
even buttons, he would have space an " 
capital to purchase his vçtock in large 
quantities, and for cash, and immediate
ly place himself in a position to com
pete in his line with the largest g 
dry goods house. The public d

Economie*! Hut uni Fire Insurance t'o.
The twenty-third annual meeting of 

the above company was held on Jan. 25, 
at the head office, Berlin. A large’num- 
ber of members were present. President 
John Fennell in the chair. The report of 
the directors showed that during g the 
year 5343 policies were issued, covering 
$5,624,965 of insurance, making the to
tal number of policies now carried by the 
company 9551 ou an insurance of $9,- 
728,336. This shows a net increase fior 
the year of $1,005,471. The net assets 
of the company now foot up to $298,539, 
an increase of $11,666. The increase iu 
the premium inconffc amounts to $17,834, 
which enables the company to add to its 
reserve fund $15,337.

The report shows most careful manage
ment on the part of the officers of the 
company, as although the volume of bu
siness had been greatly increased during 

but $327.53 was the

ip abquq like a cork—to 
know that in a few moments that 
must be surmounted or cut through— 
that the chances aj-e equal that it will 
break over the ship, and send every soul 
to the bottom, that is what will try 
a man's courage, 
the wave all will be well, if not—the 
wave is here.

I
/ •

If the ship rides over
I

MWThe ship climbs up a 
mountain of black water with a snowy 
top—she does it slowly—she reaches the 
summit—then down on the other side 
aud the wave has passed, 
happens a man goes through a lifetinfe 
of suspense, aud, after all, it takes only 
a few moments.

Another Great lajnwttce. I
I think the time is >1 

opportune for a full consideration of f j 
the ways aud means to lessen the evils dll 
as far as practicable. If the trade ofj 
this city is to be handed overdo halft 
a dozen or more of these sky-scraping 
institutions, the taxes they should 
should be in keeping with that. priviJg 
lege. The remedy, I think, should be toj 
charge the loss occasioned- the city byj 
the reduced valuations oi the general;! 
business properties to- the .concerns 
nopolizing the trade, otherwise the city IE 
as well" as the public suffer by their 
existence. One great injustice to tax- J| 
payers, brought about by centralization J 
of trade, is the local improvement tax. 3 
Business properties reduced in value to 
common house property, paying heavy g 
local taxes ou expensive sidewalks and 
permanent roadways—sidewalks which . 
are three times wjder than the value of 
the property (warrants. Being main ., 
arteries they may be necessary, but un- ^ 
der the new order of things they are a X 
grave injustice^ to the individual tax-;* 
payer, who finds-he hast no benefit from g' 
them other than au ordinary citizen. 
Business properties outside the central im
portions are to-day assessed out of all 
proportion to their value, the shrinkage 
of which is largely due to the mam- . 
moth stores which embrace nearly all d 
commodities under oue roof. -élg

Editor World :
While this pete in his line with the largest general 

dry goods house. The public ao not 
object to go from store to store, in fact 
’ J‘ ’ ~ " ' ?ing, and

establishment. Amalgamation, assortment of the article they require,
aud in this way the small dry goods 
houses would become a large * cotton 
goods ’ stpre. Thus, by dividing a line 
of business into many branches, you at 
once fill all the vacant stores iu the 
city. *

The departmental stores of this city 
•e no danger to business. The ma

jority of them are not large enough to 
carry a fair-sized dry goods étock. It 
is ridiculous to say they are closing up 
the small stores. Why, 
have to combine the lot” to get 
enough to carry a complete stock in 
even one-srixth of the lines they sell. 
Consequently every new department they 
open removes them farther from the 
manufacturer, increases the cost of their 
goods and will ultimately force them 
to give up oue department after another. 
It is simply" a matter of a few years. 
Only so long as the public are content 
to pay high prices for inferior goods, 
selected from inferior stocks, will depart- 

H. B. G.

V* 4 the past year 
amount of agents" balances, showing that 
the staff of agents had been» most care
ful and prompt iu their remittances. 
Messrs. F. Snider, Senator Merner, T. W. 
Thompson, L. J. Breithaupt and C.Pabst 
were Elected as directors; and Mr. John 
Fennell and Géorge Lang re-elected as 
president and vice-president respectively. 
The Toronto agent of the Economic-aHs 
Mr. T, 8. Minton, corner Scott aud Wel
lington, who will be glad 
to answer any questions regarding his 
company.

The wave might have 
But it did not, aud

nopping, 
find the

Z U
broken over her. 
in a few minutes it ie forgotten, except 
iii a .man's dreams. THOSE JAPAMCSK MINISTER*.

We who live on the inland lakes do 
not have such^frightfuL weather as on 
the ocean, but we have it quite badly 
enough. Before very long the icy bands 
d£ Twiuter will have buret. Our steam
ers will once more cross the lakes.

Dr. Eby Make* an Explanation In Reply 
to the Mission Board

are noat all times

Their want of life-rafts and other euf^ 
ficient life-saving appliances is too well 
known for people not to feel 
about it.

you. would 
space

ferenca. As the letter did nut state ex-Herhert In Texas.
It was reported in the city yesterday 

that C. S. Herbert, who conducted the 
large drygoods store at the corner of 
Shiiter and Yonge-atreets, had gone to 
Texas to follow the ranching business 
and to spend the remainder tit his days 
in agricultural pursuits. Whether this‘is 

JAPAN BELIEVES in PROTECTION. “ f“ct i*r Ci0,‘ld not be learned, but
The Globe* trade theories are all right th**. Je?.kins have

. . . . . . “ : decided qji selling off the entire stockfrom a theoretical point of view, but „t prices that will surprise the public, 
in practice the progressive nations oi having bought the same at 40 cents on 
the world do not follow! them. About the dollar, cash valuation. Accordingly 
the only country that our free trade 8°°d« are all being re-tinarked to- 
friends can refer to as conducting its ?ay’ “'« Monday morning at 10 o’clock 
trade affairs on the so-called sound econo- "weî,"^ and displa^d'Tn 
xnical principles is England. All other j guch a manner as to meet the views of 
progressive and aggressive nations of j purchasers. Ladies wishing bargains 
the world believe thoroughly in protect ought to be on hand Monday morning 
tion, and use it as a means of developing earl>’- 
their resources. Japan, the latest addi
tion to civilized nations, is a recent con
vert to the principle of protection. It 
ia proceeding to develop its industries 
by means of that jiollcy as rapidly as 
it knows how. * Japan beliefs not only 
in affording protection to native 
facturera, but when euclkprotectiou fails 
to create any given desired industry the 
country even goes so far as to undertake 
the business itself and carry it on as a 
national undertaking. The new dictator 

determined io 
and steel in

nervons
A catastrophe like this ter- 

! rible disaster to the Elbe recalls these 
matters. Whoever is responsible for 
the steamship equipment on the lakes has 
a great burden placed on his shoulders.

MERCHANT.

Amend the Assessment Act.
Editor World : I see that your thought

ful article on ‘‘DepartmentakStores ” has 
brought out a number of proposed re
medies for the evil results of monopoly, 
which show incidentally that these re
sults are being feltr not alone by re
tailers, but by the wholesale and job
bing trade .also, and by real eetata own
ers as well. Some of the proposed re
medies might be suitable in the days of 
good Queen Bess, but arè not admissable 
in a free country.

By a simple amendment to the Assess
ment Act, the assessor could take- the 
average stock of goods on the premises 
oil Sie same footing as real estate—that 
is quite irrespective of the question of 
ownership, or whether said goods were 
paid for or not-and assess the saane for 
the benefit of the municipality that pro- 
benefit of the municipality that pro
vides police and fire protection for both 
classes of property. It does seem absurd 
that the ratepayers of Toronto should 

, .... , . „ „ furnish this protection for goods that
to cçush out the baneful effect of the de- pay no taxes, because the /manufacturer 
partmental store. RETjAILER.

I>r. Sutherland 
to the cliurget oi 

of do
were specified by Dr. Eby, 
ed were pigeon-holed, bu

suppression It was moved by tha 
fed by Mr. Lang, thafl 

f be adopted.
Moved by Mr. Mackil 

Breithaupt, that the j 
as Submitted and renj 
aud certified by the J 
ed, and that all pays 
Manager during the j 
ing 31st December, l&i 
by confirmed aud sal 
the action of the Mail 
firmed in accepting f! 
policies, effecting.- reij 
minating risks as iml 
Bet forth in the sajd j 

After the ballot wj 
„ tineers, Messrs. A nth! 

felared the follow’ing J 
Directors, viz.: F. Sri 
ner. T. W. Thomson] 
C> Pabat.

Moved bv Mr. F. a 
Mr. A. B. Powell, tha! 
of Honorary Directo] 

Moved bv Mr. MoyJ 
Maekie, that Mes-Mrs! 
J. 8. Hoffman be r«d 
i Moved by Mr. Kxvd

mental stores lost.
i for their eervides. The mass 

read In committee and action taken there- ],loves, notiiblv vouug sales' girls, 
on. It was finally decided to write to each j not paid the Lost of their board 

g or u reca * antl j must make) up the deficiency in 
1 other way

Diamond Fat Diamond.
Editor World : The beet plan to deal 

with the departmental store question is 
for the retailers to form an association 
of defence.; The plan is this : let the 
grocers, fancy goods, furniture, wall 
paper, and all retailers affected by these 
big concerna chip into a weekly fund 
and raise, say $2000 weekly ; .then open 
a çtore and sell all goods that the de
partmental stores sell at a profit at 
less than they can be manufactured for, 
and keep at it "till the big stores cry 
Peccavi ! Landlords, druggists, whole
salers, jobbers and all interested in the 
welfare of the trades and prosperity of 
the city should join and make an effort

WILLIAM HALL.
1 of tho missionaries aski 

request them to state 
committee an 
anil ussure t
the power of the committee.

A letter Was receive-il from Messrs.
Cross ley and Hunter, the evangelists, in 
which they offered to g.> to Jupun to 
temporarily any vacancies caused by 
the misunderstanding. Tire committee ap
preciated the loyal spirit of the letter and 
further correspondence may follow.

Dr. Eby has written to The World a 
lengthy letter setting forth his side 
of the controversy, in which ha save that 
Dr. Sutherland's statement is Incomplete. 
“I have no charges against men,” con ■* 
tinues Mr. Eby, “but for years I Jiavo 
i/eeii dissatisfied witli the practical pol
icy of our missionary management at home 
and abroad.” The Dr. says he has not 
withdrawn from the Mothodlst Church nor 
from her missionary work, but from the 
present employ of the society, and prop 
in a constitutional way to do what lie 
can to bring about such modifications us 

-will, in hie judgment, make the society’s 
policy more modern and more efficients

ng
in writing 

iiy grievance they r 
hem of such redye

such a a selling their virtue. 
That church jieople should rush to these 
stores and Support them, as they do, is 
simply n pioof that professed Cliristi 
are just as ntich worshippers of the great 
goddess cheapness as other people, and I 
aake no doubt that if there were a large 

store with :he sign up, "Satan, dealer in 
di.vgoods aud notions, selling 40 per cent, 
under cost price,” church people generally 
would flock there for bargains as quick
ly as the world.

An to the remedy, I agree with 
of your correspondents, that 
should be "divided and licensed by. law. 
Already thifj is done in the casé of liquor 
and groceries, .and there is uo sufficient 
reason why the principle should not be 
extended. It might be difficult in the 
case of some articles to decide to which 
trade they belonged. Druggists’ sundries, 
for instance, is quite a miscellaneous col
lection. Still, tin.re are broad lines of

to their 
muy have 

as us be in
Support Aid. Davies.

Editor World : I uphold Aid. Davie* 
in his efforts to bring aboutf a more eqUM|H 
division of the trade. 1 am sure most of > 
Toronto people know that by the large \ 
stores and stock companies doing the 
larger, portion of the trade injury i» 
not oély done to smaller retail stores, 
but also the city of Toronto is being „ 
demoralized by large stock companies 
keeping general stores, instead of only 
articles belonging to their lines. And 
if things go on as they have been for the y 
last three years, our main streets and 
stores will be vacant, thereby reducing || 
the value -of property to a large extent*. |
I hope that a meeting of retailers will 
be called aud that the council will take . j 
the matter in hand. AN OBSERVER.

*
ans

fill/ E < o 4SI li.
The annual meeting of E Co., 48th High- 

landed* was held at the armory headquart- 
attendance of members 

Orchard in the

passed, and showed 
hands of the treasurer. 

The various committees for the year were 
ng ti 
duty

g and : training of teams to 
the various regimental events

1
ers last night.A full 
was present, 
chair. The acco

with Captain 
unte for theJ presented 

a balance
one 

tradeselected, ineludi 
whose special 
the selectiu 
compete In 
to take place during the coming season; 
The Company will hold a smoker at the 

Friday evening next.

an athletl 
it will

cummitte
be

>e,
to

or merchant in Europe or America from 
whom the goods were purchased accept
ed eertaiq written promises to pay at 
some future day, In payment of these 
goods. Therefore,they escape taxation al-
together, but if the good, are purchased ,ermlmitor will convln 
from a resident of Toronto, on the same no ©qua! as u worm me 
terms, the seller must return the amount tie and see if it does not pleaet Jpo,

The Public to Blame.
Editor World : Barnum was right — 

the people like to be gqlled. Why this 
is so is a mystery to any and all fair- 
minded merchants, but it is a fact. Edu
cation only will check this evil ; legisi

armory on
in the east has 
establish an iron 
duetry within its own limits, and with

r One trial of Mother Grave.’ Worm bi
jou that It to* 
cine. Bujb a bo#i

i-JSm

Hard and soft corns cannot withstand 
Holloway’s Corn Cure; it is effectual every 
time. Go* a bottle at once and be happy. ediy Vf
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Mutual Principle*
A»>e»ament System.

Certificate of Official Examination by Four States’ Insurance Departments.
and

ITU ESTE FUND LIFE *TIIM OF HEW * GIFTI

4

MOKED
President.E>. B. HARPER, C-

kave. miles of them, 
they won’t last 

gh February. Same 
Ltory: First served 
kerved, but down to 
ast piece you’ll find 
ing value.

A: i
■New York City, January 24, 1895.COMMISSIONERS’ CERTIFICATE.8

i •

-1

and «XghTâmlh^mÔfW^ *

1st day of January, 1894, to the 13th day of November, 1894. ;/M . t
We further certify that we have carefully checked and proved all items; that the loans on banks^’hy p-ope^certificates therefrom; that the real estate has

$675 767 84 (including bdnds but not bond statements) and contingent mortuary liabilities to the amount 0 $117b,U41. ,
^vested assets $3,552,353.09, and on basis of gross assets (contingent mortuary assets and liabilities being included) $3,717,802.08.

• We further certify that we have verified by a competent expert the value of the ® th^Association’s booi«.krw^furthe^frtify that we have made a very

ing, and that we are satisfied that its value is largely in excessif the ^un^atjvh.ch ^stands^ P@ 0pinion that the Mutual Reserve Fund Life Association pays

careful examination of the death claims paid by the Association during the peno Y ... „ attemDt to resist payment of any honest death claim that is made upon it; and lJia
its death claims honorably and promptly, and that it does not m any case wilfully ^tempt to resist ^ ground of coraplaint. While under the operation of the
the work of the death claim department is handled with all possible desPatc^ an “ ' ^ r*ired to pay a claim, there may be some seeming delay, payment is just as sure as With any other
fundamental principle of the Association which calls for the ejection after death of the ^m equ t p y pers0nal examination of the methods of the Medical Department and feel warranted m

association, respect ihe"Asso'ciation wi,, compare favorably with any other life insurance com-

r.ive

M

1
P. M.

f

& 00., r

JQueen-Street ^ast.
V

e claim to do
ork in the city? company or 

saying that the utmost care is 
pany or association. 1:est improved machinery—all of 

ufactnre.
Ee use for washing U filtered 
; iron filter, 
m ported wheat starch.
[entrai soap.
nels by hand, therefore prevent-

Z\ A.

Ihave hereunto subscribed 

respective names, in 

the city of New York, the 

day and year above written.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, we

7 Insurance Superintendent, State of Illinois, Chairman. Commissioner and Examiner. State of Texas.ourire turned by hand, 
iced hands are employed,
FRISIAN STEAM LAUNDRY,
«ton ADFLilDK STREET WEST.

Insurance

XSEAL

Ota-
State of South Dakota. i -,Examiner,Superintendent of Insurance, State of Ohioixon’s

All-Wool
nderwear

£PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PAB8EHGEB TWATFIC._______ ______ ________
by Transatlantic and \^H1TE STAR LINE, 
of steamers. Plans.

• CFire Insurance Company :

found them correct. g HopyMAN,
J. S. ANTHES,

Auditor.,

I. Hord, that the thank» of this Com
pany be tendered to the agents of this 
Company lor their work during the pant 
■venr, and for the care they have exer
cised dm taking rieke, and we express otir 
continued confidence in them.

Moved "by Mr. 3. J. Cook, seconded by 
Mr. Stanley, that a hearty vote of 
thanks be tendered to the Management 
for Its courteous treatment of the agents

that they Passages
other lines ____
selling lists and every Information.

A FINE EXHIBIT. | New York to Liverpool, vln^Queenatown.

Brit arm to ‘ Fet.'20.’I piml

Steerage rate., »10 by all .tesmsrs. In
termediate. *30 upward.. Saloon, $80 up- 

Oulda Books and every requisite w»rd,. For further Information apply 
w travalara BARLOW CUMBER- CHAS. A. PIPON, General Agent for Oa- 
■°I wnV*2 Yonao-alM Toronto. «1 Urlo. 8 King-.treet e.at, Toronto.

[1
rwenty-Tkim Annual Heeling of the 

Economical Mutual Fire Insurance 
t o. of Berlin.

Was held on Friday, the 25th Janu
ary, 1895, at 1 o’clock p.m., at the 
Company's office. Present were the 
xoilowing gentlemen, viz : Messrs. J.
Fennell, George Lang, Frank Turner, of the Company.
C.E., P. S. Lautenechluger, F. Snyder, At n subsequent meeting of the Board 

H. Knell, C. Pabsrt, Hou. S. Mierner, of Directors it was moved by Mr. Pow- 
Ueorge Puttiueon, H. L. Jujizeu, L. J. ell, seconded by Mr. Pabst. that Mr. J. 
Breithsupt, A. B. Powell, J. A. Mile- Fennell be re-elected "President, 
kie W. Strong, R. B. Cook, J. J. Cook, Moved by Mr. Turner, seconded by Mr. 
j a. Beaton, A. B. Brubacher, James Pnttinson, that Mr. G. Lang be re- 

Walker, A. Walker, W. Finder, W. elected Vice-President.
Stanley, J. H. Johnson, W. Tindall, N. j rlBllB,igi state 
tV. Gingrich, J. (Juerin, T. ti. Minton, | Wuiusl Fire 
iûr. H. G. Lackner, S. E. Meyer, A. I 
Sinclair, D. Peacock, I. Hord, J. Oliver, ,

l T0 ?errum-c,,h tw™.
bchwenn, L.£hegmanu, P. Janzen, P. E. l.l iu.ta.ment. an
>V. Moyer, H. S. Boehmer, J. C. lireit- note* ...................... '
Laupt, Dr. J, E. Hett, P. Pequegnat, H.
J. Hall, J. M. Weber, Manager and As- 
Bistaute..

The minutes of the last meeting were 
read and confirmed. _

The President read the following Direc
tors' Report ; „ , -
To the Members of the Economical 

Mutual Fire Insurance Co.
Gentlemen,—In submitting this, the 

23fd Annual Report of the Economical, 
the Directors are pleased to be able to 

so satisfactory in every

BERMUDA, NASSAU, JAMAICA 
WEST INDIAN RESORTS.

1.*€0

TJJBerlin, Jan. 8, 1896.

»Special Line $1.25 Suit, 
Worth $2.00.

THOMAS RINGER’S DEATH.

How the Change In the Central Prises 
Kale. Contributed lo the lluferlu- 

Bate Man's End.
ly a recent order of Inspector Noxon 

of. the Central Prison no second-term con- 
lurnished with transportation 

back to the towns from which theyi have 
been brought. In accordance with this 
ruling Thomas Ringer oi Hamilton was 
not provided with a ticket when he( was 
released last Saturday. He boarded a 
freight train and stole a ride as iar'as 
Burlington,where he alighted and endea
vored to walk across the bay on the ice. 
When about 11-2 rniies from the track 
he slipped on the ice and was too ex
hausted to get up agdin. Monday his 
dead body, frozen stiff, was found on the

and 67 King-St. West SANTIAGO. It Is Ml KnowingInternational Navigation Company'» L.»u«#
AMERICAN LI N E—F®r8o®,l,llin®to“

Shortest ud most cooT.nl.nt roule BU. 
C°ou conMotion af ̂ out b ami, ton° tor Havre jnd

$35, upward.
Faria.........Fob. «,lias I Borlio..Fob, SO. llam.
New York.. Fob. 18,11 am | Pori»... Feb. 87, 11 o.m.
RED STAR LINE-F°'JLot’,*rp/
Rhyoland.................. Wodumd.y, Fib. IS. | am,
Weeternland..e.##...Wednesday, Feb. W. 8p.na.
N cord land... .......... Wednesday, Feb. 27.7a.rn

International Navigation On., «
BARLOW CUMBERLAND, Agent, 7i You«*- 
street, Toronto.

5^T.. THats and Men’s Furnishings. - ÏViJ. W. SCALES, 
TORONTO.* THAT Ayicta are 26goods he gold to the assessor to b# .Ji 

ced—there are some millious of dollars^ 
rthl of goods in that position.
'here is another hint the ratepayers jj 
l property-owners might take 
late action of the insurance compan-jj 

in regard to high buildings."™ 
city haa fire - protect- J| 

appliances amply sufficient :|l 
cope with any fire occurring in bnildi 
s not over three stories in height» 
rties who build higher, and thus put J 
city to extra cost for the necessary 

jliauces to reach their upper stories, ;
1 also increase the risk of an extensive 
nlagration from their extra height.
•uld, in justice, to the great bulk of 

ratepayers, pay an additional rate 
each additional story. If these two 

[gestions were adopted by the coun- 
and faithfully carried out by the Aa- 

smeiit Commissioner and his de pa-* 
h. it would- {mitigate some of the 
Is referred to above, and would at 
st not encourage the extension of the . 
tern which produces them.

ALEX. CRICHTON.

The above Brewery, rebuilt 
In 1893, is pronounced by com
petent judges to be one of the 
most complete In every re
spect, not only In Canada, but 
in the United States.

The plant throughout Is new 
and of the most modern des
cription.

A 50-ton Da La Vergne
Refrigerating Machine,

the first of Its kind Introduced Into 
Canada. Is now being erected on
ttpres*nt'aT?nuai capacity 166,000 
barrels of Ale, Porter and Lager.

ntenl of Ike Economical 
Insurance Vo. of Berlin 

Year 1894.
RUPTURE

DEFORMITIES
Artificial Limbs, Crutches.

for the

TOURIST CARReceipts.

AUTHORS & COX,------$69,977 79
13 60Instalments, 1892 ...

do 1893 2.460 62
1894......... 25-562 53

LEAVES TORONTO135 Church-st., Toronto
This Is to certify that I was ruptured, 

and for eighteen months (tried trusses, 
without benefit. By advice of friend. I 
tried one of yours, which has CURED me 
ENTIRELY. I was doing heavy work all 
the time. I em at wall as if I had never 
been hurt, and hare been »o for the dost 

I recommend your truss at the best 
HERBERT ALLEN-

ALLAN LINE Eyery FRIDAYdo 28,026 66
906 26 

2,667 82
136 65

Rent ... ...
Interest ..............
Transfer Pees .........
Rebate of claim Brit

ish America .........
Rebate of claim Mat

tress Works ..j...... 60 60

ice. Mofsl Mail Steamships. Liverpool, 
Calling at Morille.

It is possible that Ringer's unfortunate 
result iu the cancellation of 

Inore
3,574 07 AT 12.20 P.M. NOON 

for the PaoIf lo Coast via North Bay 
Read “What le a Tourist Car,M Free 

on Application to any Agent»

death may
the order, which ie obnoxious in 
wavs than one. Not only ia a prisoner 
sentenced for some trivial offence—even 
for the second time, entitled to some 
consideration, but it is manifestly unjust 
to turn loose iu Toronto an undesirable 
class of citizens who are (brought here 
from various county jails.

From Portland From Halifax
Feb.NUMIDIAN......................Jss. «

MONGOLIAN................. Feb. 1«
LAURENTIAN................. " 28

.Mar. 14

1,077 06
March

THE O’KEEFE BREWERY COMPANY NUMIDIAN..........
MONGOLIAN.......1,264 11 

$102,842 63
" 28

?$ rates of passage.

w2S‘Belfast, Glasgow, $80; return $56. Steerage $16 
^VtSïfirry 1st «bin, tad «bin tod

at Portland—Thursday a.m 
evening Q.T.R. for Halifax.

OF TORONTO, (LTD,)present one
respect. Expenditure*.

During the year, as will be noticed , ~ losses, 1893 ....... $ 7,088 61
by the detailed report, 5343 policies losses, 1894 ... ... 44,$37 67 
were issued, covering $5,624,965, mak
ing *the total insurance carried by the 
Company under 955L policies $9,728,- 
336. This is a net increase of $1,005,- 
471.

The net Assets of the Company now 
amount jto $298,539, an increase of 
$11,555.

The Company paid for 161 fire losses 
$52,026. showing a decrease of $5204.

The increase iu the Premium Income is 
$17,834, which enables the Company to 
oild to its Reserve $16,337.

While the re-insurance liability of the 
Company is $23.867* we have a total 
Cash Assets of $03,014. /

Although the volume of business has 
greatly increased, .we again, with plea
sure, call your attention to the Agents’
Balances, which at the close of the yeaT 
amounted to the small sum *of $327.53, 
showing that our staff of agents 
easeful and prompt in remitting.

You will be called upon to elect five 
directors in place of those retiring, name
ly : Fr. Snyder, Hon. S. Merner, T. W.
Thompson, L. J. Breithaupt And C. Pabst, 
nil "hi whom Xre eligible for re-election^

All of which is respectfully submitted 
on behalf of .the Directors.

JOHN FENNELL,
; a President.

It was moved by the President, second
ed by Mr. Lang, that the above report 
be adopted.

Moved by Mr. Mackie, seconded by Mr.
Breithaupt, that the financial statement 
as Submitted and read by the Manager 
aud certified by the Auditors, be adopt- 
®d, and that all payments made by the 
Manager during the financial year end
ing 31«t December, 1894, be and are here
by confirmed and sanctioned, and that 
the action of the Manager is hereby cou- 
firmedxm accepting applications, issuing 
policies/'effect is g reinsurances and ter
minating Viske iui implied in the figures 
■et forth i$ they^a-id financial statement j 

lot was taken .the scru
tineers. Messrs. Anthes and Lackner, de- 
rl/ired the following gentlemen elected as 
Directors, viz.: F. Snyder, Hon. S. Mer- 
uer. T. W. Thomson, L. J. Breithaupt,

, C. Pabst.
_ Moved bv Mr. F. Turner, seconded by 

, " A. B. Powell, that the retiring Board 
I of Honorary Directors be re-elected.
‘ Moved bv Mr. Moyer, seconded by Mr.

Mackie. that Messrs. T. S. Anthes and 
s 4 J- 8. Hoffmnn b'* rttselected Auditors,

* i Moved by Mr. Krajizt seconded by. Mr,

Ticket» Issued to all parts of the 
World.

Ohoiod of Route»
When depressed or suffering 
from brain fag, over-work or 
mental worry drink NOTHING

SALVADORiRELIEves
SUFFERING

- Col Shervliigfoii.
Th@ Paris Temps has received from a 

correspondent what purports to be a 
sketch ot the career of Col. Sherving- 
ton, who is supposed to be the practical 
commander of the Hova Armv. This 
communication says that Col. Sherving- 
ton belongs to an excellent Scotch fam
ily. During his youth he is 
said to have dissipated a fortune, and 
subsequently, alter traveling in France, 
Spain and Algeria, he is described as 
having broken the bank of Monte 
Carlo, winning about 250,000 francs. 
In 1878 he embarked lor South Africa, 
where the Zulu war was onjithe point 
of breaking out. Ho enffsted in a 
company of cavalry volunteers, of 
which he became captain. When 
that corps was disbanded he went to 
Madagascar, where Gen. Willoughby is 
said to have conferred on him the rank 
of colonel, a^d where he exercised the 
functions of chief of the staff of the 
Hova armv. Until recently he directed 
a sort of ftova military cadet college. 
He had been but a short time absent 
in England, on a leave of six months, 
when ho heard of the departure of M. 
Lo Myre de Vilers for Madagascar. Ha 
consequently embarked on the Dunbar 
Castle and landed at Hunangary.-New 
York Post. _________

$62,026 M
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to agents ........ *v» 19J81100
Law Costs............. to 341 $8
Fuel, Light and

Water ................ —
Traveling and adjust

ing expenses v...
Salaries, Directors 

& Auditors Fees 
Printing and stati
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Another tirent Injustice.
ditor World : I think the time i« 
Kirtyne for a full consideration of \ 
ways and meaiw to lessen the evil® 

far as practicable. If the trade ot 
i city is to be handed over <o balL ' 
iozeu or more of these ehy-acrapiurag 
titutione. the taxes they should pa/ 
uld be iu keeping with that, privi- 

The remedy. I think, should be to ^ 
rge the loss occasioned the city by 

reduced valuations uî the general 
iiiess properties to the concerns m°- WM 
olizing the trade, otherwise the city ^ 
well as the public suffer by their | 
iteuce. Cue great injustice to tax
ers. brought about by centralization < 
trade, is the local improvement tax. 
inees properties reduced in value to 

house proiierty, paying heavy 
1 taxes ou éiix-nsive sidewalks and 
ianent“ roadways- sidewalks which 
three times wider than the value of 
prOjiertv (warrants. .Being main 
ries they may be necessary, but Un- 
the new order of things they are a 

r*> injustice to the individual tax-.
»r, who finds he has no benefit from 
i other than an ordinary eitizeu. 
aéss properties outside the central 
ions are to-day assessed out of all 
•ortiou to their value, the shrinkage 
which is largely due to the _

which embrace nearly all

General Tourist Agency 
Next General Postoffice, Toronto. 

Tel. 2010.
116 14

Bottles Only. 346 STATE LINE SERVICE 13?162(115 

6.630 30 

1.348 33
Heisa&ardt & Co. NEW YORK, LONDONDERRY 

AND GLASGOW.
SUt. ot N.bruka, Feb. 8. Btote et CaliforalA. 

Feb. 16.

Ana Ul.e.ee like St. Leon Mlnersl 
Water. It regulates without irritating, 
and unlocks the secretions without vio
lence. No other remedy does so much, 
yet no other remedy is so cheap. No
thing Is so much appreciated by those 

have tried it as St. Leon Mineral
Head rbffloes-King-at. west, Toronto.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAYon- OF CANADA.Lager Brewers, Toronto.ery ... ........ -
Postage, Telegraph, 

Telephone and Ex- The direct route between! the Welt «.nd 
all pointe on the Lower St. Lawrence 
and Baie des Chaleur, Province of Que
bec, also for New Brunswick, Nova Scotia 
Prince Edward and Cape Breton Islands* 
Newfoundland and St. Pierre.
■ Bxprete trains leave Montreal and 
Halifax daily (Sunday excepted) and 
run through without change between 
these pointa.

The through etxpreaa train cars on the 
Intercolonial Railway are brilliantly, 
lighted by electricity and heated by 
steam from the locomotive, thu# greatly 
increasing the comfort and safety ol 
travelers.

Comfortable and elegant buffet sleeping 
and day cars are run on ail through ex
press trains.

The popular summer eea bathing and 
fishing resorts of Canada are along the 
Intercolonial, or are reached by that 
route.
Canadian-European Mail and 

Passenger Route,
Passengers lor Great Britain or tin 

Continent, leaving Montreal on Friday 
morning will join outward mail cteamel 
at Halifax on Saturday. \

The attention of shippers is directed 
to the superior facilities offered by thil 
route for the transport of flour and gen
eral merchandise intended for the East
ern Provinces, Newfoundland and the 
West Indies, also for shipments- of grain 
and produce intended Jtor the European 
market.

Tickets may be obtained and all in
formation about the route, also freight 
and passenger rates on application to 

N. WEATHERSTON,
Western Freight and Passenger Agent,

93 Roesin House Block, York-street,
Toronto.

Cable pu«M »«B. to8. npyerd, return 
$80 sad upward; Second Cabin (A Steerage at

ticket» and every Information apply to 
H. BOURLIER.

Gen. Passenger Agent Allan Line and Allan 
$6 SUte Line. 1 KLng-etreet west. Toronto.

805 38press .......................
Repairs to building 

and (furniture .
Taxes .............. .. ...
Goad’s Plana ... 
Signs for agents ,. 
Bradstreet A Dun A

Typewriter ................
Government License 
Miscellaneous ... ...

Re-Insurano3 . •
Rebate ...

INotice of Application for 
Divorce.

Iven that Clara Vio- 
the city of Toronto, 
lc. in the province of

639 01 
183 91 

292 00 
78 80 ST. LEON MENU WEB CO.Notice I» hereby g 

toriu Fanny Bill, ot tr 
iu the county ol York,
Ontario, wife of Thomai Denver» Bill», 
will apply to th. Parliament of Canada et 
tha next ,e»,lon thereof for s Bill of Di
vorce from her husband Thom.. Danver. 
Klii. traveler for the firm of P. W. Elli, 
& Co., residing at 683 tiherbourne-ltreet, in 
Toronto aforesaid, on the grounds of adul-
t,ry"MGSS, BARWICK & FRANKS,

Solicitors for the Applicants 
Dated at the city of Toronto, provin» of 

Ontario, this 10th day of Oet., 1894, 6

100 00 
160 00 
195 45 

142 80 ■limited.
Head Offloea—King-street West, Toronto. 

All Druggists a^d Grocers-

32,465 64
2,373 46 

640 20 86yp —
Balance .M .« .

3,>013 66 
16^37 24

$102,842 62 Call and see 
our Ladies* 
Congress in 
Tan and Black 
Kid. Latest 
styles in Men’s 
Wear. Also 
American and 
Canadian Over* 

kshoes and Rub
bers.

RAILWAY.
Investment Account.

To profit and loss ac
count, 1894 .............. $15,337 24

Cash reserve, Jan.
1st, 1894 ...........

Accrued Interest ...
Agents’ balances 
Due Bills for 1st pre

miums ............. .
Instalments in course 

llection

California Excarsloiis.
rs < Through Tourist 
^ ) Cars a Week

^ERVOUS DEBILITY.... 74,817 98_____ $90)155 22
651 82 
327 53

ma Di
li «stores 
moditifs uuder one roof. •'Spurred rye” is one of the most 

deadly poisons known.
The straw ot rye is often of far more 

v-alue than the grain.
Pliny mentions osfmeal as a favorite 

food oi the Germai

S SSf 
SSSHSfHl
a specialty. It makes no diffepence who 
has failed to cure you. Call or write. 
Consultation free. Medicines sent to any 
address. Horns, 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.; Sun
days 8 to 9 p. m. Dr. Reeve, 846 Jar- 
vis-street, 4th home north of Gerrard^et., 
Toronto. _______ ^

1,961 38 
.. 3,276 32

william HALL.

THE J. D. KING CO., LTD6,107 05
\I Support Aid. Ouvies.

Bitor World ; I uphold Aid. Davies | 
Es efforts to bring about a more equal 
[sum of the tradi-. 1 am sure most ox 
Lhto i»eople T^now that by the largs 
k-fi and stock companies doing the J
rer port i ou of the trade injury 18 ‘J

only- done to.smaller retail stores, j 
alio the city of Toronto is being 

luraliced by large stock companies 
ping general stores, instead of only 
I?lea belonging to their lines. And 
kings go on a a they have been for the 
| three years, our main streets antl 
Fes" will be vacant, thereby reducing 
value of property to1 a large extent* 

k>e that a meeting of retailers will 
pattéd and that the council "will take 
matter in hand. AN OBSERVER.

le trial of Mother Graves’ Worm Kx- 
binator will cofivince you that It nae 
pqual as a wu<m medicine. Bujs â o0*1 
Luil sue if it dues not plesssi XflUm . . J -

Leave Toronto
For California Without Change.79 KING-STREET EAST.$96,262 27 

............$33^102 87
................................ to 16,000 00
current account . 16,674 40 

25,000 00 
377 96 

64107 06

By Mortgages ............
Building 
Deposit on 
Deposit Receipts
Cash at Head Office ..............
Sundry Cash Assets ... ...... .

BELL TELEPHONE OF HUH T“e8„^sF*?„d- Ü2!How to Cure Headeohe.-Some people suf-
LeeLUnt^er?'urîeîtŒ,«oVn5
until the nerves are all u“strVnff»OTn^.h
ZTn ‘cu^cln'Ü e„2rddeb?du.;rfcr:

rre\n'd«flUi^«wtok:
^:\d8fi'r.!:?ü.:riïî?ci.fIor,1s?iMiraed.
ache.’- _______ v _______ -
—I.urliea, “Tour Fate"in-Your Feet,” le
the title od a epecially written illustrat
ed! article for you that is given in The 
Toronto Sunday World.________

The be.t~~re.nedy for children', colds I» 
Ayer's Cherry PeotorsL Easy to toke, sure 
to 'sure. —

Car Arrangements apply to any 
Grand Trunk Ticket Agent.

PUBL<IC OFFICE.
$96,262 27

Long Distance Lines.After tl Balance Sheet. Bee. 31*1, 1885.
LOAN COMPANIES..................

The Canadian Mutual Land and 
Investment Co.

HEAD OFFICE - - 51 Yonge-streK

MEDLAND & JONESDR.

gSSSfSSSsL, toi Geêïrzl OBoee of th. Bell 
Telepoae Comptoy. 37 Tempereoce- 
eiiwT Open from 7 wo. to midoi(ht, 
bundaya Included.

METALLIC CIRCUITS. 
SOUND-PROOF CABINETS.

TB.R=lJ’,,or,A.ret1.,e'..
$301,187 49

Bv Cash Assets ... ••• m »» 9 96^62 27 Ne^ Prer^um Note. ... W4J925 22

$301,187 49

To the directors pf th* Eqouomical Mutual

general Inseranaa Agents and Brokers,

ÆïïrsKitœïïLrg
cident Iniurauoe Company of North Ame
rica, Guarantee Company of North Ame - 
rica Canada Accident Atsurance Company, Tefepbon’,—Office, 1067; W. A. Medland. 
£309; A. F. Jones. 6028. , , 840

' ;

D. POTTINGER, 
General Manager^

FOUR PER CENT. Allowed on deposit» Railway Office, Moncton, N. B- 
Ol |1 and upwards. 348 19th November, '64. . G
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I CHAPTER OEW. A. MURRAY & CO.’STHE GREATEST MODERN PHYSICIAN.ata-ooM3trTT*Ks for is9B.AFTER MANY YEARS, The Case of the Caretaker of Demon- 
street .School Again. GREAT WINTER SAEE.

The Property Oommittee of the Pub
lic School Board drafted the following 
eub-committeee for 1895: New sites 
and buildings. Trustees Clarke, Lee 
Brown and Dr. Spence; warming and 
ventilation, Trustees Dr. Ogden, Dr. 
Noble, Dr. Gullen and Douglas; repairs and 
alterations. Trustees Hodgson, Baird, 
Brown and Whitesides. The matter of 
Bees, the discharged caretaker of Dewson- 
street school, was brought up, but left 
over until the petition^ Rees’ friends 
for hie reinstatement comes before the 
board. Accounts to the amount of 
$978.66 were passed.

The Supply Committee also met and 
received the offer of Captain Parkinson 
to» supply new fire extinguishers. He of
fered to take the old ones back at $4 
each and supply new ones at $15 each, 
The offer was laid on the table. Ac
counts were passed to the amount of 
$896.81.

A ÉTRANGE TALE TOLD BT A WELL- 
KB OWN MIX 8TR EL, EXCEPTIONAL BARGAINS IN

Ivinen Tablecloths !To Whom Thousands of Men and Women and Children Everywhere 
Owe Their Lives and Happiness To-Day.

*
The Painful Results sf an Injury Becelved 

Many Wears Age-Was Treated ftu the 
Best Eespltals of Twe Continents, Bui 
Preueuuced Incurable-A Fellow Pati
ent Pointed #ul the Bond to Recovery.

From The Owen Sound Times.
The marvelous efficacy of 

Hams’ Pink Pills has again been demon
strated in this town. The / Times re
ferred to the astonishing cure of Mr.
William Bel rose, a well-known citisen.
This was followed a few weeks ago by 
the remarkable cure of Mrs. iMonnell of 
Peel-street, whose life had been despair
ed of by herself and family and friends.
A few days ago The Times reporter was 
passing along Division-street, when it 
was noticed that a new barber , shop 
had been opened by Mr. Dick Cousby, a 
member of a family who have lived 5n 
Owèn Sound for nearly half a century.
Knowing that Mr. Cousby had been 
seriously ailing when he came from Eng
land, a few months previous, and at 
t|at time had little hope of recovering 
hih health The Tiiqps man dropped in 
to have a chat, and before ' the conversa
tion proceeded very far, it was evident 
that there had been another miracle 
performed by the wonder-working Pink 
Pills.

“ Well, llet ub start at the beginning 
of tny troubles,” said Mr. Cousby, when 
The vTimes began probing for particulars.
** Twenty-ontf years ago I left school 
here, and joined a minstrel company.
Since that time I- have had parte in 
many *>f the leading minstrel companies 
sls comedian and dancer. In the spring 
of 1887 I thought I would try a sum
mer engagement, and took a position 
with Hall & Bingley’s circus,- then play
ing in the Western States. One morn
ing during the rush to put up the big 
three-pole tent, I was giving the men 
a hand, when the centre pole slipped 
out, and, in falling, struck me across 
the small of the back. While I felt 
sore for a time, I did not pay much, at
tention to it. After working a week 
I began to feel a pain similar to that 
of sciatic-rheumatism. For _ a year I 
gradually grew worse, and finally was 
laid up. This was at Milwaukee. After 
spme time I went to St. Paul, and 
derwent an electric treatment, and 
thought I was cured. I then took an 
engagement with Lew Johnston’s min
strels, and went as far, west as Seattle.
About three years ago I made an en
gagement with Bowes and Farquharson 
to go on a tour through Eu
rope in the great American Minstrels.
Beiore sailing from New York I suffered 
from pains between the shoulders, but 
paid very little attention to it at the 
time, but when I reached Glasgow I was 
scarcely able to walk. I remained in 
this condition until we reached Manches
ter, where I obtained temporary 
from a doctor’s prescription, r 
years the only relief I bad'was by tak
ing this medicine. In May of 1893, 
while at Birmingham I was taken 
bad and gradually got worse ail sum
mer. An engagement was offered me as 
sta^e manager for Onsley’s Minstrels 
and I went out with them, but in 
three months’ time I was so bad that 
I had to quit. All this time I was couJ 
suiting h physician who had been recom
mended as a specialist, but without 
any relief. Hydropathic baths and other 
similar treatments were resorted to with
out avail. Finally there was no help for 
it and I went to Manchester, and on 
Dec. 12, 1893, went into the Royal Hos
pital, where tha physicians who diagnos
ed# my case pronounced it transverse my
elitis, or chronic spinal disease, After 
being in the hospital for five months I 
grew worse, until my legs became para
lysed from the hips down. Dr. Newby, 
the house surgeon, showed me every at
tention and became quite friendly and 
regretfully informed me that I would be 
an invalid all my life. For a change I 
was sent to Barnès Convalescent Hospi
tal, Chepdle, having to be carried from 
the hospital to the carriage and then on 
to the train. After a week there, a 
patient told me of a cure effected on
himself by the use of Dr. Williams'Pink Over the Dob.
Pills. Being thoroughly discouraged, I A movement is on foot among several 
asked for my discharge and I was sent of {he property-owners and large tax- 
back to Manchester, where I be-gfcn tak- payers in No. 1 Ward to petition the 
$ug Pink Pills. After the use of a few City Council through their représenta-, 
boxes I recovered the use of my legs tivee therein"to have a hook and ladder 
sufficiently to walk several blocks. I wagon equipped and "stationed in Bol- 
then concluded to start for Canada and ton-avenue,. The reasons advanced are 
Join my friends here. 1 continued *tak- cogent Snough. Trom Lombard-street, 
ing the Pills, constantly getting strong- where-^he nearest wagon of the sort is 
er. I have taken no other medicine stationed, to the eastern citv limits is 
since I began the use of the Pink Pills, nearly four miles, and it would, under 
and 1 have no doubt as to what cured the most favorable conditions, take the 
me. I now feci as well as ever au^ I Lombard-street men at the very least 20 
am able to- take up the trade of minutes to get to a fire, say at or near 
barbering. at which I worked during the the Woodbine, and they might be re
summer months. When I remember that quired to go even further. The taxpay- 
the doctors told me I would be help- era who are moving in this matter point 
less all my life, I cannot help looking out that there is room in the hall for 
upon my cure as a miracle. As Mn. such a wagon and that the needs of 
Cousby told of the wonderful cure, vhi# the district require one. 
good-natured countenance fairly shfcne C Last evening a double 'cutter, driven 
with gratitude. He is so well knotBur -fly Arthur Stevenson, with whom were 
as a straightforward respectable citizen two ladies, upset in Papa-avenue. Every- 
tkat The Times need say nothing in his one wtt8 shaken up, but no bones were 
behalf. His plain, unvarnished statement broken, and after a flight delay the 
would go for a fact ^.with everyone who party drove on. 
knows him. t

These Pills are a positive cure for all 
troubles arising from a vitiated condi
tion of the blood, or a shattered1 nervous 
system. Sold by all dealers or by mail, 
from Dr. Williams’ Medicine Company,
Brockville, Ont., or Schenectady, N.Y.. at 
60 cents a box, or six boxes for $2.50.
There are numerous imitations and sub
stitutions against which the public Is 
cautioned.

Desiring to reduce our unusually large stock of White Linen Tablecloths, the follow*- 
ing Big Reductions In Prices have Just been made:

8-4 Bleached Doable Damask Tablecloths $1.75, regular price $3. 1
8xl0 Bleached Double Damask Tablecloths, $2, $2.25 and $2.50, worth fully double.
8x12 Bleadhed Double Damask Tablecloths $2, $2.60 and $3, just half regular prices.

./

AND
His Reputation Has Made Dartmouth College Famous in Every Town and 

Village in the Country—Prof. Edward E. Phelps, M.D,, LL.D., Who First 
Gave to His Profession Paine’s Celery Corrfpound, the Wonderful Remedy 
That Makes People Well.

Dr. Wil-

I

Middle-AgVW. A. Murray «& Co,
17 to 27 King-et. East; 10 to 14 Colborne-et,, Toronto.

' t

\ JOHN LABATT’8HUIT CONTAGION I» SPREAD.

Indifference of Local Health ©Ulcers In 
Cases of Infections Disease.

Dr. Bryce, secretary of the Provincial 
Board of Health, is receiving 
complaints about the looseness 
which the Health Act U enforced in) vari
ous parts of the province. The difficulty 
seems to be that the local health offi
cers act in many instances Iwithout fee 
and are hence Indifferent. In King Town
ship there is at present an epidemic of vir
ulent scarlatina, public funerals are} being 
held and no precautions taken. In Ox
ford County recently the children of a 
district school were marched in a body 
to view the remains of a comrade who 
had died of diphtheria, 
koka it is customary for people to visit 
from house to house while diphtheria is 
raging. Complaints come also from Ren
frew and other counties with 
frequency. •

HowYouthful Di 
Make Drafts U 

Age—The La 
of the Pass

LONDON BRBWBHY.

with Pur© Ale and Stout
On sale at all Leading Grocers, Wine Merchants," Hotels, 

Restaurants, etc., etc.
t

£> •4

Jl|^flfefÉ8PÜ1
JAMES GOOD & CO., sole agents

220 YONGE-ST., TORONTO.
%I “The good 1 do h 

evil spoken of by 
“A man without ’ 

In a fool’s paradis,

“Though I look old, yet 
lusty, for in my youth I 
and rebellious liq 
not with unbashtul forehen 
of weakness and debility ; t 
is as a lusty winter—frost 
Shakespeare.

“Old age bas the foundati 
its sorrow laid in youth. E 
or wrong, that transpires it 
toward and has a relation 
part of a man’s life. A man 
separate paru of a plant wb 
itself, every part bearing ri 
autocode. That which one 
the root, and all the after] 
and old age, are the branch# 
whose character the root 
His body is placed in à n 
nourish and protect it. Thi 
of evil in it if a roan plea 
out, A man can wear his bo 
as he pleases, destroy it if b 

“Every immoderate dra 
by tbe appetites and passiot 
forward to be cashed in o 
sin at one end, but God ta! 
other. Every man has i 
some 80 years; it he knows 1 
and those 80 years, like a bi 
lull of treasures; but youtl 

through immode 
wont continually to draw'd: 
Men do not suppose that 1 
although told that the wick 
on* half their 4ayf. Men t 
look upon the excesses of ye 
that belongs to that time.

“I do not object to snyai 
or vivacity that lies within 
reason or health, but I do r 
as worthy to bo stigmatises 
and unmanly, every such <x 
takes away strength,-vigor 
old age. Every man that tn 
laws in youth is taking I 
treasures that are stored u] 
he is taking the food that si 
hie sustenance in old age, a: 
in riotous living in his yout 

“I do object to a man’s n 
of himself by living for the 

• his own animal passions.
“Men have an impress 

very much like wine, crude 
it has fermented, and throe 
and the scum has been drat 
body between is sound and 
beautiful. I an not one w] 
tiiink that youth is the pla 
every wart or excreeoen 
tee element to its fruit-bear; 
not believe that any roan l 
having learned the whole cl 
ness and lust or the dallyioj 
that belong to a morbid lift 
that has gone through tin 
saved at last. He has gon< 
perience but for which bis 
Lave been both stronger an] 
In youth, in regard to anlmj 
bankruptcy in old age.

“Tbe appetites of youth, 
social or iu solitary life] 
vitality and impair the c< 
many insidious assaults on 
that the young knew how o 
are written. God’s ban 
plain and very legible to 
eyes to see. There is u 
physician that does not 
through tbe si reels the as 
lives of those whom he roe 
without following them 
career. I care not to hav 
and state their secret coi 
In the skin and in the eye.

1i * I#
m

■;!-

fvmIn Southern Mus-
y.

PAGE xiL WOVEN WIRE FENCE
Turns all kinds 

stock.i
HAMILTON'S NEW CHIEF.

iergt.-Major Smith Appointed Successor to 
Mr. McIUanon. r

Hhmilton, Feb. L—At the meeting of 
the Board of Police Commissioners this 
morning Alexander Smith, the sergeant- 
major, was appointed chief.

No dtker promotions were made 
the force, and the salary of the new chief 
was not fixed. It is likely to be $1500. 
Chief Smith has been 22 years on .the 
force. A strong pull was made to have 
Mayor Stewart appointed, but his col
leagues on the board voted for Smith*

Keeps tight in all 
temperatures. |

Gives satisfaction. i-

Bi<

)

Lasts a few days less 
than forever. » • ' ;

than this? It is neat and strong and look* like |
in

Can you get anything better
a spider’s web strung from post to post, but Jt is always there. Just the fence for 
those Vacant lots in the city and suburbs. • I
PACE WIRE FENCE COMP’Y, - - WALKERVILLE, ONT.

G. W. Roxburg, 8J George-street, General A geat-York County. 6
fWSffVV

Independent Order Foresters.
A very successful Forestric entertain

ment was held at Udora last week, when 
Brother John. A. McGillivray, eup. sec., 

Brother James Glendenning, 
ex-M.L.A., delivered addresses upon the 
aims, objects and benefits of Independent
Forestry’- J"

Thu reports for the past month at 
the supreme office show the work of 
organisation is being continued with 
unabated vigor and success.

A very important meeting of the Exe
cutive Council- was held in this city this 
week, when the basis of representation 
to- the Supreme Court was settled upon 

Kiia well as the arrangements for the 
transportation of the delegates to the 
Supremo Court, which ie to be held in 
London, Eng., next July, very favorable 
rates having been obtained from one of 
the best steamship lines, the full par
ticulars of which and the date of sailing 
will be given in The Forester at a 
later date. f

Dr. Oronhyatekha, Supreme Chief Ran
ger, leaves to-night to attend the an
nual session of the High Court of Wis
consin, after which he will visit the 
State of Illinois in the interest of the 
order, and before returning to Toronto 
will also attend the High Court of In
diana, which jurisdiction has made it
self notable for the excellent work ac
complished during the past year.

The officers of Court St. Mark’s of 
this city were installed last week. Bro
ther» G. G. S. Lindsey being duly instal
led' to the office of C.R. Th£ ceremony 
was performed by Brother G. L. Wilson, 
D.S. U.R., after which he made a few 
suitable remarks, commenting upon the 
wonderful progress of the order gener
ally and the excellent record .of Court 
St. Mark’s.

,
AUCTION SALES.AUCTION SALES.--W-w-w'*10

BRAND'S « 
REPOSITORY

DICKSON &
TOWNSENDTELEPHONE

1972
MORTGAGE SALE of -Valuable 
1V1 Freehold Property Inthe Coun-& reenc

York.ty of$
Toronto, - Canada. {Under and by virtue of the power of 

sale contained in a certain mortgage bear- 
date the 20th day of February, 1888* 
registered in the registry office for 
County of York as Number 26430. 

which mortgage will be produced at the 
time of sale, there will be offered for sale 
by public auction by Messrs. Dickson <fc 
Townsend. at their premises, 22 King-# 
street west, Toronto, on Saturday, x 
second day of March, 1896, at the hour 
of 12 o’clock, noon, the following freehold 
property, viz., an undivided half-interest 
in the west half of lot nuqtber 37 in the 
third concession from the Bay in the Town
ship of Y'ork, excepting thereout that por
tion of the said half of the said lot con- 6Iaua c me '
veyed to one John Clark by deed nearing I UGSUcLV IlGXt, r 6D« O. 95* 1 
date the 10th day of July, 1875; also ex-
^rtgre%^,ort^.=hrgt.di1rXulr5 SO High-Class Carriage 

*&uf“6n3 aorer* ,or "‘le c°‘1" Saddle and Fast Driving
The property, which contains valuable HorSeS,including Matcfl- 

deposits of gravel, is situated east of Jane- , . i_i • i A
street and north of the Belt Line Railway GQ rS-lTS, Hlgfn—Acting
jSnct70nh,D 6 ,1,ort dl,t,,nc’ 01 ,Turonto Cobs, Single Dog C

The property will be sold subject to a HOfS6S EtC
TERMS : Ten per cent of.the purchase , ,. ... .

money to be paid in cash to thq Vendor's Amongst the magnificent consignment^
national reputation, the picture of Prof, true spécifie recognized and prescribed ’ Solicitors at the time of sale and the which are all fresh from the Breeders,
Pheljs* in particularly interesting. to-day by emiheht practitioners for di- *i,aj£n^? *° ,be paid lxi..c*eh. ^oun(i the following:

Statesmen, members of Parliament and «eases arising from a debilitated nerr- thereafter with^ut hlteréit "o make . BAR0i\ A\D RO YAL, a pair of lofty. ?|
Congres» from time to time have spoken ous aysteinX Prof. Phelps gave to his „p* one-half of thé purchase money, in typical English pattern Coach Horses,
of the wonderful "curing virtues of Paine’s profession a positive cure for sleepless- which case the balance to be secured by beautiful rich brown, 6 and 6 years, 16.1 j
Celery Compoiniu. ness, wasting strength, dyspepsia, bili- a first mortgage on the property sold, said bauds, bred from imported French coach ; 1

Amongst the prominent jieople who ous ness, liver complaint, neuralgia, rheu- mortgage to be for the term of five years sires and English mares, are thoroughly#
have publicly testified in favor of earth's matiem, all nervous diseases and kidnev Interest-ut the rate of 6 per cent. safe and reliable in all harness and we0/.M
best medicine are- troubles. For all such ccmiplaints Paine’s P^rtichUl^ran,PPiî adaPted for l^udau or brougham.

lister to Austria. .Tobu  ̂ ™
M Francis ,aga u xvhere everythiug else has Dated at Toronto this second day of Bay Cobs, 4 and 5 years old, 16 hands,

x-. ■«» ,*• q.0. m..--..... trnn i.i. t!6. , , February. A.D. 1896. suitable for T.-cart or ladies’ driving,.»
New_S ork s l tate Treasurer, Hon. A It is as harmless as it is good, and it - , ... .. „ - ■_« very high actors,

oison B. v° Ivin. ... , . waR the universal advice of the medical BANDIT AND RAVEN a nair of ha vs- 8
Dorh;,”aaMagariJ.00mey’ “ that ^ »e placed ........... _KSTATK NOTICES................ .... geldto,

Hon. ifamee McSharie, ex-Mayor of u„i thoLaml^ot'MoSrbaTOt^^Tear MOTICE to Creditors m.the Mat- H5 hands 3 inches, sound, . and ope of*
Montreal rrnv.n -, „• every yen r IN ter of the Estate of David Sole, the highest headed tea me in Canada; when*Mise Mabel Jeunes». Only a n.lv gnu ce t i ve ronèdv °®ce;a9Bd; in condition will sell in New York fori

GeiicnU John A. Ha.de,man, ex-Anv con,,,' continue 5 ^“ly toCLWoî&Œ’cSw! caS^’which '«t ver^'I
encan Minister to Siam. pound has done, to hold its high place iu | 110, that all persons having claims against attîT FTP v k ,,oy-e ut M

Mane ,Tempest, the talented and the estimation of the ablest i.hvsicians 1 the estate of David Sole, late of the City 1ltiATHL, TEf Riding, 5 years old, ^
jjopuinr actress. and/ of the thousands of busy men and of Toronto, in the County of York, milk hands, sound, with great bead aud

Rev. J. G. Laird. London, Ont. women whose only means of judging is dealer« died on or about the 22nd day ueck, plenty of bone and tai ^wonde^ful
Rev. Dr. Wilson, St. John. N.B. from the actual results in their own of UctoKb®r* 18?< »re required high actor.
Rev. A. Oiiellet, Shediac, N.B.. and a homes or among tlieir friends. No re- isaUto^èn” o^deHvè,- U 1 RANDOLPH, Bay gelding, 5 year» old, ;|

host more of well-known men and women meily was ever »o highly recdlmmnded, & cinniff, at No. 76, FiwhÛld Loan Build- ?? ,ha“<ls ,? mche,8- »how. very.
are anurtig the thousand» of grateful because none ever accomplished so much, ing, coiner Victoria and Adefoide-atreet., '"S'1 breeding aud suitable for a gentle- s 
I»‘Qple Who have recently sent to the To-day Paine's Celery Compound rffands Toronto, solicitor, for the executor and man's road horse, has fair speed,
proprietors of this wonderful remedy without an equal for" feeding exhausted executrix of the «aid deceased, a etatemnet SUPERB, Chestnut gelding, 5 year» 'if!
their expressions of. its unequalled value nerves and building up the strength of *.n writing, containing their names, ad-1 old, 16 hands 1 inch, sound, this 1» • 
-men açd women who can well affont the body. It cures radically and oHSîr îiltSii oTthé"’?!* l’vrfoct coaeU home and mated would
and do command the highest medical ad- permanently. The nervous prostration curitie* if any heWby them. f make a valuable pair.
V^e *11 country. - . „ <‘ud general debility from' which thou- And notice is hereby further given that .SENTINEL, l.rovvn gelding, 6 years old<

And then also from the plain people sands 01 women suffer so long that it after the said 28th day of December, 1894, sound, 15 hands 3 inches a perfect sad* 
there coi<ie thousands of honest, straight- finally gets to he a second nature with the «aid executor and executrix will pro- ^ cut guaranteed to ’iuinp 8 feet, 
forward [heartfelt; letters, telling how them-all this suffering and despondency ceed to distribute the asset* oi’ the «aid en- thoroughly broken saddle hor«e ®Paine's ,le,cry Componm, has made them can be ver^mnm removed by prop,n;|y PATIENCE, Gre" mat 6 "nr. 0«

Their testimony simply goes to show heaithy hioo.l by a freshe’r, mo?e highly ^ Æ’ SS

apatite nnf'n torïe^inTîaln in fa“ iu 242
medicine:; it is not a earsnparilla; it is weight and good spirits follow the use of “hall not then have notice. * '
not a 'mere tonic; it is not an ordinary Paine’s Celery Compound. Dated at Toronto thi* 20th <T2ty of No- A1AUD, handsome bay mare, 6 year||
nervine—i[t is ns far Ix^vond them all ns Paine’s Celery Compound is the most V6Jn^€r» 1894. ^ hands, sound, very kind and r*fl
the diamond is superior to cheap glass, r?markable medical achievement of this 76 FrAAhnhf ^ndîrc* corner of ’ Victoria itabI<i i11^11 1!iarnesa’ «hows lots of quajl^

It mnl&i people well; It is the one hast half of the nineteenth century. ’V/Œld^iB Toronto?'e .
for Frederick Sole and Annie Sole. Exe- rhAOUtK, Bay gelding, 5 years, lo j 
cutor and Executrix of the said de- hands 2 inches, sound, kind in all har*| 
ceased. 6666 ness, a right good sort, with nice alls Î

round action.
SENATOR, Dark dappled grey gelding^

5 years, 16' hands 3 inches, sound, kind 
in all harness, very stylish, would maltfl * 
a good all-round harness and saddle 
horse.

ROSE AND GAMESTER, black mare 
5 and ti years, sound 

full of snap and

ance or
, -?-yrelief 
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PROF. EDWARDE. PHELPS, M D-. LL.D.
With' the exception of a few eminent 

statesmen apd .world-renowned scient
ists, the people of Canada and the United 
Staten owe more to Dartmouth’s physi
cian-teacher than to any other man.

Iu every walk of life—among the high
est official .dignitaries, in the homes of 
the richest people of large cities, among 
the everyday folk of the country; fami
lies in good circumstances and “families 
that live from hand to mouth.” and could 
not, if they wished, afford the services of 

an—there are 
Celery Com

pound has brougfft the great blessing of 
health. ‘

The stoi^r of the life work of this giant 
men has been often told and is

I

ordi nary physici 
) whom Paine’s

any but the 
thousands to

among
familiar to «Host readers. The likeness 
above is probably the best portrait of 
him yet printed. j

It was the world-famed discovery of 
Prof. Phelps of an infallible cure for 
those fearful ills that result from an im
paired nervous system aud impure blood 
which lias endeared the great doctor to 
the world and made his life an era in 
the practice of medicine. 18

Professor Phelps graduated with high
est honors in medicine at Yale University, 
and his unusual talent soon brought him 
reputation aud prominence among bis 
professional brethren. • First lie was 
elected to the professorship of anatomy 
and surgery in the Vermont University. 
Next he was appointed lecturer on ma
teria medica and medical botany iu 
Dartmouth College. The next year he 
was chosen professor of the chair then 
vacated by Prof. Itobby, and occupied 
the chair, the most important one in 
the country, at the time when he first 
formulated this most remarkable pre
scription.

In view of the overwhelming testimony 
to the value of Paine’s Celery Compound 
that has recently appeared from men of

Th# Language of i
“There is not one single 

that bas not ite naturel I 
undue indulgence of that 
leaves that natural lanJ
stamped upon the skin, 
upon the expression of 
nego of tbe body.

“There le always soi 
wbat men ere doing if thJ 
thine to excess.

“Men think that if 1 
wickedness in secret placd 
is not known. It is knl 
man may ever say to]
8 “The use of stünuJants 
detraction from bappines] 
usually take what they lei 
words, we follow our strd 
not our weaker ones, and] 
are excessively nervous ti 
ably seek to make themed 

•T rejoice to say that ll 
from my youth to abwtain 
rare cases, whei$ there ie 
healthy or morbid tended 
is possible that it may bJ 
benefit, but ordinarily it J 

“1 believe that the day] 
young man will be pro] 
dieted to the use of etiroul 

“I believe that the day] 
to drink, when not to i 
waste one’s strength In t| 
of passion, but to | 
nature, true to God’sl 
robust, cheerful and I 
these elements of healtl 
derived from the revers 
commandments of God 
ambition and endeavor I

Dr. E. S. W/ayne, the eminent Cincin
nati Chemist, declares Dr. Price’s Baking 
Powder absolutely pure. ;

:
A Beggar's Prayer.

M. Pan, who has a refry small nose, 
day save a coin to a poor fellow 

who. in thanking him, said :
“God preserve your sight."
“Why my sight?" said M. Pan.
‘ ‘Because if y ou happened to lose it 

you could net wear any spectacles."— 
Anecdotes Recueillies.

one

The Bee Ion Libel Suits
Judge Muir of Hamilton some days ago 

ordered a number of the newspapers 
which Mrs. Elizabeth Beaton of Hamil
ton is suing for libel to describe in 
the aeveral defences every allegation in 
detail which they propose to prove at 
the trial. This order was appealed 
against, and Chief Justice Armour has 
held that pleading the truth of the state
ments made in the article is sufficient. 
Mn*. Beaton’s solicitors have entered an 
appeal from the present decision.

An appeal to the Supreme Court has 
been entered by Hamilton creditors 
against the recent judgment of the Court 
of Appeal in favor of McMaster & Co., 
by Which it was held that an unregis
tered chattel.mortgage was valid, though 
the maker of it was subsequently 
compelled to assign, against other cre
ditors* who came in after the assigne 
ment.

NOTICE.

TO Alexander Hannah and his 
■ wife Margaret Belinda Ha nnah. 

formerly of the City of Toro nto, in 
the County of York.

N the Matter of the Estate of 
Moses Henry of the City of To

rn the County of York, De-
1•vvvgnnnnntvi

AYER’S
Hair

VIGOR

■OTr^c«nrirns=iF9«rï!rar’

°d

THE BRAND.. Notice is hereby given, pursuant to chap
ter 110, of the Revised Statutes of 
Ontario, 1887. that oil creditors and other 
persons having claims against the estate 
of the said Moses Henry,deceased, who died 
on or about tho 19th day of Deceniher.J.894,

of Mi
ray, Q.C., 69 Yonge-fctreet, Toronto, So
licitor for Elizabeth H. Vankoughnet and 
Letsy Eliza bet li Cowan,’ executrices of the 
last will and testament of said Mosea 
Henry, deceased, a statement In writing, 
containing tlieir names, addresses, deserip- 

nd full particulars of tlieir claims, 
nature of the securities, if any. 

held by them, duly verified,, and that after 
said date the- said executrices will pro
ceed to distribute the assets of the said 
estate among the parties entitled thereto, 
having regard only to the claims, of which 
they 
they 
said '

Take notice that you have made default 
mortgage executed by 

18th day of December.
1839, on a part of lot one hundred and 

fifty in the Third Range, south-west To
ronto and Sydenham-road, in die town
ship of Artemesia in the County of Grey, 
and that without said mortgage is paid 
in full, with all costs, on or before the 
22nd day of February, 1835, at 12 o’clock 
noon, the said property described in said 
mortgage will be sold by public auction 
on tiie premises at Fleoherton Station in 
the Township of Artemesia jn the County 
of Grey.
JAMES CARSON,

Auctioneer, '
Durham, Ont.

Dated Jan. 22, 1895.

in payynent of a 
you, both dated and grey gelding, 

and) kind iu all ha 
breeding, good actors.

ORLANDO, Dark brown gelding, ta® 
muzzle, 5 years, 15.2 1-2 hniuls. This i®.*® 
•without doubt one of the “plums” of 
the sale, and invaluable to tyi elderly, J 
heavy weight gentleman, being so thor* 
o ugh I y and perfectly broken in eveiy, 
respect, both to saddle and harness. To» < 
ride him ju the park is like sitting N 
n rocking chair, and to follow, thi-.; 
hounds across country is safe aud sure* 
and as a* family horse in harness he can- | 
not be excelled for style aud general : 
tractability.

JEWEL '& BANNER, pair brown mares 
an(l 4 And 5 years, J5 Iwimls 1 inch, sounds 
the I verv. handsome, kind in all harness., 
or BRACELET, black mare, 6 years. 1»
>r- ! hands 1 inch. A very nice, fashionable

sort ^adapted for lady’s nee, is pet*. " ■ 
fectlv reliable iu all harness. ,

WHITE CLOUD, white as a snowbank#
5 years old, 15 bauds 3 inches, sound and 
perfectly broken in harness or iu saddle,. 
a magnificent jumper up to any weight' 
and one of the handsomest horses i®1

Restores natural 
color to the hair, 
and also prevents 
it falling out. Mrs. 
H. W. Fenwick, of 
Digby, N. S., says :

“A little more 
than two years ago 

my hair 
ftbegan 
* to turn

•,or before Thursday,the seventh day 
cl). 1895. required to send by posj> 

or deliver to Hueon W. M. Mur-
Is to a box of matches what the artist’s 

name is to a painting, determining at 

once its merit and value.

y*r* aid

, Bigotry with spiteful elm 
Doth sometimes try to t~ 
A nd steal behind the step 
To cast a slur on sacre I | 
1 wage my battle with a | 
Nor fear the hand nor toe

64 tivA. H. JACK.SOX, 
Vendor. 

Durham, Ont.
I thoDr. Mott, the high Government au

thority, pronounces Dr. Price’s Baking 
Ponder absolutely pure.

During the month of January there 
were 258 patients admitted aud 222 
discharged, and 18 deaths at the Toron
to General Hospital. The wards are 
now very much crowded, there being 276 

* patients in the Hospital.

The test of half a century s continued 

use has provedxthe true Worth of
•ASP “If all the noble bloo] 

infused ia some men’ 
would not make • wi 
Lu bon.

671
:• /^ andfaft NOTICE is hereby given that application 

will bo made by the Metropolitan Street 
Railway Company to the legislature of the 
Province oi Ontario at its next seaeion"for 
an act providing that any bylaw of a 
township or town municipality whereby aid 
is granted to the company by way of bonus 
or gift by such town or a portion of such 
township or town under xfche provision* of 
section 634 or 635a of the Municipal Act 
and the statute of .Ontario passed in the 
66th year of the ireign of Her Majesty 
chapter 94, may provide Jor assessing a 
levying upon all rateable* property lying 
within the municipality or the portion of 
thevmmicipality defined in the bylaw an 
annual special rate sufficient to include a 
sinking fund for the re-payment of the de- 

zbenturc8 to be issued under the terms of 
such bylaw, within thirty years, with In
terest thereon, payable yearly or half-year
ly. and authorizing the execution and issue 
of debentures in such cases, and empower
ing the company to operate on all day*

, of the week.
MOSS, HARWICH & FRANKS,

Solicitors for the applicants. 
Dated the 10th day of January, 1895.

666666

out. Af
ter the 
use of

shall then have notice, 
will not be liable for 
estate so distributed, 

any portion thereof, to any person or 
sona of whose debts or claims they 
not then have notice.

Hnson W. M. Murray, Solicitor for Eliza
beth H. Vankoughnet and Letsy E. Cowan, 
the above named executrices.

Dated at Toronto, 30th January, 1895. 6

Man Orestes Hie
In a general sense, du 

*ud necessary results od 
laws of our pbyeical bei 
health. It is reasonabti 
ie DO pain, sickness,and 
do not result from ii 
laws—health being in a] 
and disease accidental, 
penalty. We may cod 
and good Father ie be) 
Children when they r] 
Including, most cental 
body, established for tl 
body, by a proper obi 
natural condition of I 
Secured—our health be] 
our control, and to as d 
branch of our business <J 
education—while disol 
Suent physical suffering 
ere not in accordance -1 
design, but sued violât

E. B. EDDY’S MATCHES. I .hullone bottle of Ayer’s Hair Vigor my 
hair was restored to its original 
color and ceased falling out. An 
occasional application has since kept 
the hair in good condition.’’—Mrs. 
H. F. Fenwick, Digby, N. S.

“I have used Ayer’s Hair Vigor 
for three years, arid it has restored 
hair, which was fast becoming gray, 
back to its natural color.’’—H. yf, 
Haselhoff, Paterson, N. J.

Summer in the Winter Time.
The large hotels in Florida at Jack

sonville, St. Augustine, .Tampa, along 
the St. Johns River and at Savannah, 
are beginning to (fill up with guests 
from the North. Charles E. Burns, To
ronto. agent for the Ocean S.S. Co., is 
issuing through tickets Irom Toronto, 
giving tourists low rates on the finest 

• aud largest ships on the Atlantic Coast, 
24 to 36 hours quicker time from North-* 
eru cities than % any other (steamship 
line, 35 to 6(1 per cent, less expense than 
by rail and with greater comfort. 
Charles E. Burns. 77 Yonge-street. 3rd 
door above King-street, Toronto, agent 
lor all Southern lines.

Expel the scrofulous taint from your
Itioed by iks u*b of Ayer’* Sarsaparilla'. 267

mi
PARKDALE

UNDERTAKING
ESTABLISHMENT

100 milesvfmvyfvfv Canada. He is worth going 
to see, even iï you don’t want to buy, 
a horse at till.

Also 30 other horses equally worthy the 
inspection of intending purchasers. Ever/ v 
horse described will be sold without re*' , | 
serve on above date. , -. \

Pale will commence promptly at 1* ^
o’clock.

DYEING AND CLEANING
/Ayer’S Hair Vigor 1268 Qvieen»»tr©et. 

Strictly first-class at lowest prices 
Phone 5211.

STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & ÇO.
W. H. STONE.„ Established 25 years. Strictly flrst-eluss house.

HEAD.OFFICE AND WORKS-103 KING-STREET WEST. Tel. 1258
209 Yonge-street, just below Wilion-ave„ telephone 1868.
772 Yonge-street, just below Blopr-street, telephone 3572.

Ring up any of the phone numbers and your goods will be called for.
Ladies’ and gents’ goods of every description cleaned

PREPARED BT
SILVER & SMITH,“How the Japanese Fight” will be one 

of several absorbingly interesting ar
ticles that will appear in to-night's To
ronto Sunday. World. »

DR. J. C. AYER 6 CO., LOWELL, MASS., U ,S. A. Branch Office- 
Branch Office—T

-
Proprietors & Auctioneer!. 

Further consignment* solicited. '24(3Ayer’s Pills cure Sick Headache* or dyed by the latest and best method U, l •
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weakness, nervous debility and impotency losses, whether nocturnal or diurnal, speedily 
that may be cured by the use of arrested and the parts restored to a natural,

V. L„W. ap.ctoc. N-. 8, A. ». VO, £«'»r “"o, ^gn0th°«erio"S
Involuntary night emissions, loss of semen tary emissions, and of relieving that condi- 

during a movement of the bowels, loss be- tion of the urethra attended by a constant 
fore passing urine, loss after passing urine, the white of au egg. This un-
, , *, . , *. natural dram, the rum of so many otuerwisepimples on the face, frequent desire to firm flue constitutiooi] ia generaliy arrested the 

ate, excessive urine, scanty urine, urine dis- flrst week or two tbs remedy is used. Its 
charged with difficulty, cloudy urine, also goo 1 effects are thus felt at once and all sus- 
white and milky, high or dark-colored urine, pense and anxiety as to the result speedily 
pain tn the small of the back, pain in the bamshed A complete and permanent cure
n:1"?i6r;-::t?a'nS„l,il„e,'thàJch.uu!ï, n"« debilitated thems.1 ve,
ÏÏÏÏST wtm alat“the“a”!™ », that fearful practice, «..-pollution, the 
emotion, such as dizziness, etc., impaired 81C,,S of wo.ch are very evident by the sunk- 
m-Hiory, palnitation ot the heart, weak e“ ”7®' ‘he color tbe face,
stomach, want of power. D to cure. Aver- "t6d f01m' oTe,1*IO“kt0 t?e.S°iCle57 °fh,„h t >■„ 
sioo to society, lack of energy, confidence, bad 11111 above all the haggard look which t a 
eyesight, melancholy and strange thouzhts, coneoioueneto of .mpoteocy stamp, on the 
enlarged veins. Use D to cure. Less of countenance. (Impotentency,the curse of man. 
voice luud, which has caused more to commit sui-

olce" cide a’» 1 rush unbidden into the presence
. , of their M iker than all the other misfortunes

Lubon’s Snscific Medicines o< life.) lo thMe I recommend my Remedy.
r 1 By its use the sparkling eye and bloom ot

health will again adorn and bedight you, 
and the noble works of a Great Master again 
with tenacity will cling to life, and, in his 
proper sphere, become .the natural concom
itant to mutual enjoyment; for when life is 
divested of these pleasures days are looked 
forward to as years, and years as to 
eternitiesu*

times a day, for ordinary cases of nervous
ness, weakening of the vital powers with 
nightly emissions, etc.

If the bowels are constipated Specific No. 
9 should be used in connection with Specific 
No. & The body should be also bathed not 
less than once a week with tbe sea salt. Tbe 
bowels should move regularly once in twenty- 
four hours. For pricks of the different 
grades of No. 8 send for price list. Lraeth 
of time required to effect a cure from Three 
to five months.

A CHAPTER OF ADVICE
eliminated from the system. The great ob
ject is to strengthen the nerve and muscular 
systems and to change the morbid fluid, by 
which means alone can the nervous irrita
bility be subdued. All those then who in 
advanced LIFE feel the covsequenceè of 
youthful excesses, or youths who are suf
fering under a numerous train of evils 
nroducod from tbe baneful habit alreadv 
noticed, must have recourse to M. V. 
Lubon’s SPECIFIC, which will completely 
remove all tbe symptoms attending these 
complaints. Through tbe action of this 
Specific Medicine the nerves and muscles 
will regain their healthful tone. Under all 
circumstances patients must totally abaidon # 
every destructive habit, also stimulating 
drinks and everything which tends to debili
tate, the body. In long standing cases the 
patient can only expect a cure by due regu
larity in taking Lubon’s Specific. By its 
use all tbe nervous sensations will gradually 
go uff, and those who have GROWN OLD BE
FORE their time will be restored to second 
youth. When the eyesight has been weak, 
limbs feeble, memory impaired, and even tbe 
miad decayed with tbe body, a course of 
this medicine has RENEWED THE WHOLE 
CONSTITUTION.

constitute sin as certainly as a violation of a tbe world ; it is common alike to rich and 
moral law both having the same divine poor, to the young as well as those of riper 
origin. * years. It is in vain that mock modesty at-

Tbe true condition of the advanced man ia tempts to throw a veil over that practice, 
that in which his whole being is harmonious- which is tbe most dangerous because hidden 
ly developed, the body so cared for and fed «in secrecy, because medical men have not 
that it will bave eome of the vigor and en- tbe courage to utter its very name. Thus is 
durance of its original state, as be came from humanity betrayed, and thus are the health 
the band of tbe Creator, when, as one of tbe and happiness or thousands sacrificed to a 
beet thinkers of the age in which he lived, false delicacy. The whole of this page 
Horace Mann, said of man before be fell, would not suffice ta tell the sad tale of suf- 
physlcally, by gross violations of organic ferings entailed by this solitary vice. Tbe 
laws, “He was ep perfect in his bodily following extracts will show the opinion of 
organs,so defiant of cold arid heat,or drought high authorities on this subject: 
and humidity,so surcharged with vital force. There is a vast deal of injury done to in- 
that it took more than two thousand years of dividual health by the abuses and excesses of 
tbe combined abominations of appetite and the productive functions. The primitive 
ignorance; it took successive ages of out- fathers and physicians have duly 
rageous exoeee and debauchery to drain off evils to which I allude. It is all 
bis electric energies and make him even ac
cessible to disease; then it took ages more to 
breed all of these vile distempers which now 

le, like vermin, iu every fibre of the 
body l” Although sufferings, tortures and 
disease follow in the direct line ot penalty 
for disobedience, a disregard of necessary 
laws ot odr being, these penalties are ad
ministered in mercy, what we call disease 
being, generally, only efforts of nature to 
avert tbe worst results of our wrong-doings, 
and to improve the general condition ot the 
system.

If our Heavenly Father punishes us for our 
pbysieal sins, our reckless disregard ot the 
physical laws which He instituted foi the 
protection of our health and the promotion 
of our pbysieal welfare He supplemented 
such penalties with reconstructive instru
mentalities, recuperative measures, con
ducive to our real good. It wd suffer, it is 
because we are wrong ; 
sical being. It wonld 
charge the good Father with creating 
monsters, the physically dwarfed and diseas
ed, surcharged with tbe overflowing rotten
ness of lieeutiousness, the gangrenous and 
the deformed, the blind and the halt, tbe 
thousand» of the victims ot degraded and 
vicious parents, in whom the foul emana
tions, iu the form of malignant diseases, are 
constantly outcropping from week to week, 
rendering mortal life but a series of fearful 
plagues and epidemics, the diseased bodies 
scarcely being capable of containing the con
stant stream of foulness which naturally 
flows from a vicious and licentious life down 
to a sin-cursed progeny. No, if we suffer, it 
is because we procure sufferings, man 
creates his own diseases, ?

•‘A simple light auswers as well for a 
hundred men as tor one.”

“Truth is heavy, therefore few 
carry it.”

“Save the man in the boy.”
Reason thus witb life: “If I do lose thee,

I do lose a thing that has been trusted to my 
keeping.”

“Tbe gods are just, and of our pleasant 
sins make wbipe to scourge us.”—King Lear.
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i OLDTO YOUNG, Special Notice.

M.V, Lubon’s Specific Medicines, known as 
No. 8, are prepared in four different strengths 
and three different forms. No. 8 A; -No. 8 B; 
No. 8 C and No. 8 D. These medicines 
may be had in tbe form of liquids, pills or 
powders. For prices " of the different 
grades of Specific No. 8, send for price list. 
The medicines are to bo had only front

hite Linen Tablecloths, the follow
taade;
Liar price $3.
and $2.50, Worth fullf double.

I and $8, just half regular priées.

attenu-
women.% noticed the 

very well
for sentimentalists and tbe mock mod
est to declaim against a notice of 
them, but justice, morality and the preser
vation ot health, as well as the perpetuation 
of tbe human race, demand it. There are 
ignorant, intolerant bigots and fools who 
are unable to appreciate the importance ot 
the subject. Tisot observes that this habit 
causes a decay ot all the intellectual facul
ties; lpss of memory; continual anguish; tbe 
bodily powers decay and the poor victim be
comes afflicted with melancholy. Those who TnKnn*i inioiflo
h.ve given aw., to this detodiJ* habit, .... "-J- _[ dlaor-
stop, before the whole frame is destroyed: Adapted for the cure of that class o 
it soon brings on all the infirmities ot the ders attendant upon the low state of the sys- 
moet languishing OLD age and renders its tem, such as “seminal weakness” produced 
victims Indifferent to the amusements and by youthful excesses. It is a tact that no 
duties of life. This habit deadens all the . f t ^ abused Without entail-life and spirit ot youth ; its votary becomes law or nala™ caa.°e aDr~“n been
like s faded rose; a tree blasted iu its open- ing » fearful penalty. A 
ing bloom; a wandering skeleton, nothing re- indiscreet in early years ora victim toyoutb- 
maining but debility, livid paleness, a ful follies after a time finds that he is timid, 
withered body and a miud overwhelmed nervous and forgetful. He loses confidence 
with wretchedness. Nature becomes ex- in himself, has emissions and bad dreams, 
hausted; it is the wreck ot youth and hope V pains in the bead, jumps and starts in bis 
and life, together blende! in one awful de- sleep, blood rushes to tne head, spots fly be- 
struotion. Let not prudery turn aside at tore bj9 eyes, the face has a white pasty took, 
tnese details, for it is often the good and dark circles under tbe eyes, etc. Hundreds

of men whose health is not good, who have a 
constant tired feeling, bat do not imagine 
they have seminal weakness, would be sur
prised if they put some of their morning 
urine in a clear glass to see in a few days a 
white deposit showing they are losing 
semen daily.

Impotency usually manifests itself in the
elastic eclect.c

^.eîto^=,r.5d0^«^rroTth‘e Scrotal Suspensory Supporter 

scrotum, etc. No man who is" affected with . -,u
any form of setual disease should even think To be worn by those who are afflicted witn 
ot marriage until every trace ot bis weak- enlarged veins of the testicles. 
ness has disanpeared. There are very few cles caused by blows, falls, 'Btral“8’
casse ot seminal weakness or impotency but cesses, hard riding, rounds, ete. ue
what mav be easily cured br my Specific. worn with comfort and will cure *

M. V. Lubon’s Specific is an honest medi- when used iu connection with No. 8 V. rrrce 
cine and will remove tnose morbid desires of Supporter and Belt $■>. 
which if not cured will surely lead you to Vartc«»cwie.
ruin. If you have given up tbe habit, but %r_rjo3Cele i, a varicose dilation or knotting 
still FEEL THE effects of THE vice, this /a , . fU„ and BD0rmatic
grand remeviy will soon restore you to manly of the veins, in the scro
vigor. It will restore the organs to their cord.. It is mure often observed on the l®r 
natural poadition and also give health and e£de than the right It has the appearance 
strength to the whole body. As you value q( b goft doughy, unequal knotted 
healtn try it. It will put you from a state of preesjble sweliiog, increasing from below ub- 
physical and mental degradation to the it is more noticeable wbea the suf-
happiness and-joy of robust and vigorous ferer is standing than when lying down, 
manhood. I receive a great number ot The should wear an ordinary sus-
letters from those who have been cured, but yengory bandage. Specific No. 8 D should 
never under any circumstancdi do I make used. A few weeks’treatment never
the contents of these letters known. No faj,810 cure]
publicity will be given to correspondence pric9 of Eclectic Suspensory Bandage and 
from tboee who confide in me. «5

8,AL1D XXD 8ICDM Th.'major», ot Mon Con War a 8«p.o-
FROM OBSERVATION. v eory Bandage With Benefit.

Self-preservation is nature’s first law. Not
interior to this law is that for the perpétua- It will relieve a great many symptom 
tion of the race. Health is tbe gauge by whiob, though not constituting disease, will 
which the prosperity of tbe people is measur- cauee a great deal of discomfort, such as 
ed. Trace the history ot nations you will nain in tbe baok aBd hips, a dragging feeling 
find that much of the orimw-degradation and pain 1.1b o»6 , B,e,linz of
vice, which was the cause of their overthrow, and pain in spermatic co[v 8
was due to the abuse of the reproductive weight in lower part of the Doweis, etc. 
organs. When the body ns enfeebled the Wearing a Suspensory will, in a large 
mind becomes enervated. The perfect de- measure prevent tbe development of Varico- 
to ma^ti^i.^pindM^’r'boa.p.raong^^^ha've cte or Hydrocle-Tho.. subject to V.rico- 
great muscular vigor are endowed with in- cele or Hydrocele are men .
tense passions and unless restrained are very turn is relaxed either from an inherited ten- 
likely to lead to secret vice. Alcoholic dency, from long eickness, from continued 
stimulants excite the animal and debase tbe or extra exertion in standing, walking, lift- 
moral nature, t'nus^I claim that drunkenness e^0sf from ooetlveness, or from weakness
is a concomitant ot sensuality. If, therefore, from aDy cause watever. Tr*mt,u t. w»»n.h indeed and neonle areby education or association the passions of a p0i0 piavers, Bicyle riders, Athletes. Equee- Health is ea , p , ^ reslored uealtb apd vigor,
child be excited he should be taught to avoid trians, in fact all men when subject to extra beginning to realize that tact more tn an ever flotbing cheap or impure has been tolerated 
these social or solitary evil* Man is a social or continued exertion in standing, walking, tbey did. Given'the sanutn corpus, the in jtg composition. It can be relied on. 
being. Boys are more liable to be morbidly riding, lifting, jumping, etc., should wear a gound body, and the sana mens is pretty What may seem almost incredible is tbs 
excited when excluded from the society of suspensory to prevent injury by straining or And when one has a thor- astonishing rapidity with which it cures
girls—and “vice versa.” Tbd-influence of bruising. . ...... 8 .. a narfectlv healthv «ases hituerto codsidered incurable.
one refines and ennobles the other. Let a. great many are already resorting to the oughly sound mind in a perte y yi gvery sufferer should understand that
children be taugbt to understand their wearing of suspensories as a matter of com- body his purse may be light, but hts r8a* these diseases should meet with prompt and 
NATURES, and knowing them they will learn fortt aud the number is constantly increasing weadtb j9 not exchangeable at par with the energetic medical treatment, as, if allowed 
self-government. If man becomes deprived M tbe benefit to be derived from them be- t tt millionaire who finds both day through neglect to become deep seated and
of this wholesome association, he sinks into Comes better understood. itm»7ha nno loair martyrdom chrome, the result is that a much longer aud
self-indulgence and the brutality of savage The affection known as Varicocele is quite and nignt, it m y . a . v. . . more expensive course ot treatment is neces-
life common in parsons over fifteen years due to ill-healtb. Money is good, healtn is iy titiCure a remedy that has stood the

Obscene literature Isa powerful agent of Qf age, but is rarely seen in those g0od# Fortunate indeed is the man who has te8t jn thousands of cases. Lose no time, 
evil. A child may be bora vigorous and younger. It is a dilated and elongated con- both, only the fools would choose wealth m each day’s delay but increases
strong manhood finds him debilitated—the dltion of the veins of tbe spermatic cords, pre[ereuoe to health. the difficulty and renders the cure more pro-
direcc result of youthful indiscretion iGnor- giving thfcm a soft doughy feel, not unlike This having been granted then, that health tractea.
ANTLY committed; often the effects of per- tbat of a bunch ot earth-worms, causing the ia B moat desirable possession, and that great Do , A(tTerUaej
nicious literature which has inflamed the scrotum to become relaxed and distended, care should be taken to retain and perfect it, ... . %
imagination and destroyed his manhood. With many tbe mental suffering is far in or regain it if it has been lost or impaired, To make my remedies known, and be* 
Such oereons are entitled to our sympathy, excess of the bodily pain, through fear that tbia ai80 requires to be attended to, that we cause n is a common privilege and legiti*
I am unable to describe the miseries which the vitality of tbe parts may be damaged by do not fret ourselves too much abolit our j ^ you bave a g00d remedy, let the
arise from pollution of the body. Tnis vice the enlargement. It almost invariably oc- beaith. Some people, who are in tolerably . . . mprcbant wm disnlav
te often practised by those ignorant of its Curs on the left side, is yet occasionally good health keep themselves and other peo- people know it. A merchant will display 
dangerous results. It causes insanity, found on the right side, but very rarely on pie miserable by the anxious solicitude about his best goods in his shop window, to let 
Parente, it is your doty to see that this vice both sides. The causes are various, among lt< which is their normal state. Tnis, of pe0pie know their value. Doctors sa Y 
of masturbation is not acquired by your which may be mentioned any aot which may coursei ig folly. Absolutely perfect health Is THKY DO N0T believe in advertising, but 
boys; watch them and warn them of their tend to force an unusual amount ot blood not t0 be looked for in this imperfect world. drive fast horses, employ two or three
danger and folly. Many youths regard this to the testicles, such as heavy lifting when When all is said and done, and we get right 7 , ,
vice^as a manly^ accomplishment. The vice the body is iu a stooping position, straining down to bed rock on this subject, just about footmen, drive afkut furiously and say
may also be inherited from the parents. Tne effort in defecation, excessive vanereal iu- au that has been said and written on the THET do Not advertise, lhey proclaim

=„aa..,,---------------- ,—-- - .. „ nractioe of onanism squanders the vitality dulgencas, bicycle or horseback riding, preservation ot tbe health resolves itself m-1 u advertised remedies nostrums, and
. . . , of paralysis), twitching ot muscles, ending * , ^9 the constitution. Expend tbe Varicocele is very frequently mistaken for to enlargements otthoae three first principles,

complete and satisfactory cure. sometime, iu epilepsy or St. Vitae deuce, ^m6n and the ritel force is extiausted. We 6C,otal hernia, which it sometimes re- Til, cleauliuese, exercise and suitable toed.
Symptoms for which No. 8 aboulU be used: troubled breathing, timidity, indecision, lots eet acquainted with our sine if we semblés. The use of a suspensory will some- Ami at these, use common eeose, your own r ./i..ri-i.. i„

Emissions, day or night;l flushing tad chilli- 0f will powe-. bashfuluess, burning ot the correct them Iu all ages man has times prevent au increase in size, and has experience and the experience of other ]udi- with tbe people and therefor# I advertise in
ness, stupidity and tendency todozeor sleep, fac, with coldness of hands and feet, pa pi- influenced^by passions• tetnptatiun has |0™g been known as the principal remedy cious people to guide you, and your health the papers — elsewhere and every where.

tal hebetude, failing memory, lack ot tattoo of the heart, despondency, fear of im- ,Ter (ounditovioti^t Oar Saviour saye to fortoe annoyaoce of tbe disease, excepting win be just about all right unless 7°“ _ere WbT should aman 1 * -l‘„
power of application or energy, reltlessness, pending danger, tenderness ot seme, dryness *nJ,ho trVweary of excess or bowed down |„ c»,es where, In consequence ot the con8titutionally very far astray. And first vertise becaueeit pays MEand Ialeo paythe
pain and smarting in pissing urine, pain in ^skin, nervous tremblings noises in the “ ”b° ' -Come unto Me and I will give phyeical inconvenience experienced and the aii, cleanliness, tjo much Importance do PRINTER. I advertise and by so doing have
the kidneys, headache, pimples on, the face ear, weight on the brain, ilsbby muscles, *PriJlt.n That ia, if you will try to reform disturbed mental condition ot the person we attach to this that we are almost tempted built up a good P»y‘“8 V™
or body, itching or peculiar sensation about tired by slight exertions slesp does not re- T “ employ the proper means to that end. occasioned by the ignorance of the naiure of to say that the first rule for preserving health media, are'known^allover Amène. .11^yon
the scrotum, thigbe, legs, anus, etc., wasting fresh, features emaciated and haggard, tne indications of this vice in boys are the affliction or injudicious advice of friends, » cleanliness, and the second is cleanliness, want proof ot the value of tlisae remedies
of the organs, strinziness and softening, etc., eyes are dead, sunken and lustreless, though l tieuce rLtiessness psllor. loss of üesh, the sufferer’s lite has become miserable. and tbe tuird is cleanliness. Why, just calu AJ1 MV OFFICE ancl i w,ll show you
etc., sluggish bowels, pain, in the bead tSere » a look of wild unsettled fear that de- "tooküsVT otmem^y, feeble which is not unfreqn.htly the case. When - thlnk ,or . moment, what an amoont of many testimonialsrecoivelfrom those who
(front, top and back), dizziness on stooping note, approaching insanity. The neart baa ts depression ot spirits; sensitiveness this is so you should use SpecificNo. 8 D in „round this rule covers. Not physical clean- claim thatmy advertisemenM wan the
over or kneeling specks before the eyes, irregularly. Thera 1. ehortne» of breath. a„ indication, of the toss connection with my Su.peneory Belt. This fmeaj only, but mental clea-lmess, ™«*n‘h”rc ^“n^'v'ofm^emwliLuhd^
erotic dreams, melancholy (developing some- The brain beoomee more sluggish day by -otw „„„<! by IhU secret vice or will place you in a better condition mentally ciea„liness and spiritual cleanliness. Since faith that I sell m»T »f my remediles indor
times into insanity), numbness of arms day. n-hit P and physically and a radical cure may fol- tbe whole iiuture of a man or woman is par- a gurantee to cl'RE. No cure, no pay,
hand., feet or legs; twitching of the muscles r Pa very eminent surgeon and recent iectly clean, body, mind and sdul free from which has an honest sound, I think and
ot the eyelids and elsewhere, timidity, de- The Third Stage. A loong Man, . „ri;er o0 tboaubject says, jwhat is called a stain, pure, sweet, cletnly in every sense, made to the afflicted in good felth. If you
posits iu the urine, ttoubled breathing, loss Twenty-four years of age, wrote to me on rBdicai care of varicocele must be accepted w|,at mere, think you, could be wanted for are sick read ibis carefully, order the proper
of willpower, heshfuloess, burning of the ia an aggravation of'the two preceding ones. M lst ]88S, and said tbat his body nad. , a restricted sense. healtn! Tnat wonld be health itself, ideal medicine, use the same as directed and the
face, palpitation of tbe heart, gsrly loss. The mmd is absorbed as much as it can be waate[1 awa. t0 a mere skeleton. He bad A properly constructed suspensory should health or wholeness chantwara that yon w‘11 no ton]
fear of impending danger or mis- b-the one idea of its wretched situation, ” . .. -hinh hid been be light in weight, strong in texture, em- And therefore, to persons who are in earn- but be converted to the fact that adver tlsing
fortune, tenderness ot the scalp and :Uth,"nff.rer to haunted by the thought been addicted tosELF-ABUSE.whichhaflloeen “^«“.Yperuevltiy, aSd retain ito proper e6t about their health; we say. be cleanly in pays the people, the printer anditbe »».
shine, sudden sweating sudden nervous T* and cauSes ^re known to the cause of his infirmitiesiboth| of mmd and tjon pit|l c9rtaint, and comfort in_ an your works and ways. Cleanliness is in- tnat does the advertising. Respeotfully
trembling, weight on the brain, weak and that his condition and causes are xno body, p0r some months before he had start- phalGTer posture the body may assume, deed a very near neighbor to godliness. | M. V. LUBON.
flabby muscles, desire to sleep late in the the whole world, and that he is pit ed to use my Specific, he t*ad experienced a producing little or no consciousness ot its Keï1> Your Persons Clean.—Your . clorioe to kindly request every
mornings, failure to be rested by sleep, weak- seoroed hy every person he meets. He is more tbaD U8Ual weakness in his bank and preieilCB and dispelling any annoyance or bodies, not only what is seen but "h*‘ *« ^sufferer to live the Remedy e
ness and torpor the day after a nightly emis. hypochoI1drlac, and tearful suggestion, of kidneys, also in his hips and knees, so that he dlstress by suspending the parts from the Uept concealed fiom the publie eye. B-th® p , beinkwell satiifled* that it they do so
sion has occurred, the oozing of a thick wb>te. ,.d trllotjon erer and anon present them- w as often compelled, to lie down. He was „ai3t instead of by their natural cords. fr6quently. Keep yourself sweet. tlleT'w|ll be more than pleased with the re-
fluid from the urethra wlhen ixmstipated or selM Tbe power of monta! concentration low-spirited and dull, took no pleashre in guch a su,pensory is our Elastic Scrotal fa0e and hands and feet, your hair, your nnd will iu all human probability be
straining at stool, is almost always the entirely gone, and the memory is so feeble company or amusements dt any kind. His Suspensory aud Belt. lo be bad from M. X . teeth, your nose, your ears. mind restored to perfect healtn. No matter how
loured! al^oMah^n,»^ com'- Lubon, Toronto. Canada. .

Ltor^the9Shelest cause/  ̂ «« ^nt^d^t Uona/nraîTxcitemen,. Non-com- " ^re^[k,uTp«£-o».^^^■ 1̂ÏÏ^SeïW,,e
escape is ia perceptible. Indigestion, Inna- . . the bead Rnri over the eyes are a 1- use the medicine for another six weeks, at pleLioa Affections ot tbe organs following ill injuriously affect your health if you | 7
tritioD. emaciation sbortneœ of breath pal- perpetual and frequently accompanied -the end of which lime every wa8 mump/. Long continued or improperly have anything to do with them. Give t
pitation, nervous debility, want of energy, nartiaVdeafness. Tne heart is the seat of entirely removed and bis health fully re ,puat strinture of the urethra (urin- a wide berth.

|g|iSFiESI SWSFiSzland inability to fix the attention on a psr; m««=û60 He experiences an insatiable to me to think how admirably your Specific Non-descent,ot testicle, uni age (n H v„c„ without being defiled. And whatever | Treatment « trial, if TOmmo^ wpse^tiaj»
ticular subject, cowardice, depression ofspir- d°7ra for sleep, aud yet on retiring lies Medicine controlled my case, and performed Bpennatonbœ i. Impotence, c. d ibases the mmd and soul mt*' d« bases the ^‘^bltrl.d y Ung
its, giddiness, excitability of temper, morose- desire p^rmB'ted by hi, troubled „hat I consider a wonderful cure. cure use Hpsciflo No, 8 0 body. VVe might enlarge etffl further on thalitshould

ïsrÆf'S-iMT,
..rrÆ=i fè 22 - «îO-HT-S?.

sequence .... . , . , . , corner of the eye in a slanting direction to I had palpitation of tbe heart; 1 ityXotber things balug equzl-have a ten- perfectly safe, never weekens ™ Lwey forever ell hope.
No. 8 acts upon the brain, mmd, blood and tb0 corner of the month. The skin is livid 7- alweys feit tired- I had dency to produce the liKe—I dare say to the never obliges a person to neglect their busi p.s.—All letters containing money most

the nervous system. Men young orold,who and clammy and digestion bad It is hard 7?vni?mtarv emissions at night, which made third’and^ourtn generation. This vitiating ne1s; it exercises the most healthful influence | he reg1Stered end yonr name and POST*
~ overwork^nd SlETStfSS ^nged a-d  ̂ L"rd gi^Tn'ii som^m Jm^makinV* u*l

myself cured, thankEtoy ^ wrecks that

mitted iu ignorance or later excesses from intr cbe form of hopeless dementia removes Dlreotlone to be Observed While Taking the asylum corridors, ‘sow the ing their natural healthy condition. In
unbridled passions, will find in No. 8 a true h»1 from hie home to the iusane asylum. It speciuo No. 8. wind and reap the whirlwind.’ Nor i# the fà=c it acts with the most potent and reme-
friend. is safe to say tbat a large majority ol cases food taking no meat after the babit confined to any age or condition of life, effect upon every filament, tissue and

of tosaaity are caused lo mtodlv meal Avoid fiquors entirely and Y?ath.^jddle-aged:bolry-he.ded, single or | lierTetbat united form the t>oiJ all.ylng
owing to the inexcusable neglect or fa*se midday meal. Avoia 4 nnJ#vefl married are numbered among its victim*. | ad irritatiou, eradicating every morbific I mm m Jf | I I
notions of delicacy, delay ««king proper coffee as far as possible. Sleep on an e , «p ’t 3,caubers and unvsicians is the agant. every ooison, invigorating the debili- |«#| AM I II
medical relief till body and mmd "e lire- rather hard bed, and never he on your bad. madJ[q u3e everv legitimate .menus teted organs, enrie dng the impoverished 111 * * *" W W 1 ” 1
trievebly ruined. Pitiable » ‘he ecndition 8 cannot be avoided otherwise, tie * 1 ,beir disposil to c ash out a national (i„ids, buildiuy ud ihe il ufgmg nervous ener-
of one who has reached this stage o: the “„™ttround tha body „uh a knot at the , bis can only he dope by educating ,iM i,..parting vigor-to body-andmind, and
disease. In hi. ey.tem irrite^ b« give^ ^n eVervthing which has al tend-1 the people to its enprmity and ,Ue d.retm bmgiug ever, health, faculty m.o play.
rheVrtokoPf0trh*ngraye or idiocyand insanity ^CJ to excite the passions; molding ex- results.” n m, Spec,fie Remedy
bare him in their clutch, me tendency of c^e5 o( ever, kind, both mental ana ! .^fJûsnn.L ere a-m'Lly burned to untimely Cures tbe wea.ness and relaxation and re-
nature 1» towerde cure, bat here it is towerde pby,icaL r.ibhhic the 1 craves by vices Jinci. they scarcely kU ’w to moves the granular, irritable condition of
deterioration There is no chance here o£ Take aea salt sponge baths, rubbing « C ,h and would nave bueu preserved for ,ba 6e.uinal vessels; uv.d:r its use the tiuues 
tbe evil -‘wearing itself out.” Tne only her- body weil with mw» * wh ‘ 7 live, u£ usef.lines, and bouor if they had re- , ducts and ves-.e es. which are often in
is in the salutary intervention of energe.ic, Tesls regularly e”fne° aâVice and ! ceived proper i-t- ucn ins m their yo „rauula,. injectad or puffy state, emptycautious and en, ightc:.«l tveatmeat. ^ M that” h» toed».'cmï^ct and became heaithv.

Cure. - —iEnergy and ambition ^v111 return, n|id 1,8 i c ‘̂in.“u the hudien familv.soely through the morbid irritibilfty is removed, and bv
Th« cure of this habit is often tedious. wm f*l himself capable of doing hie, share i > in • I ^ i its ano iyue, li-aling and t mi - mfiiiepc^ the

Th?:,U,re.n0:rgie^nst he thorough,, re - ' ^’-e toi.v'vmg are 9« seminal | «ic ducts .re ——

stored he£er8Vüi»î6iuuu!H«a matter 0»h bo j^L. I. 0 . .

\ ,
AND

Wien.Middle-Aged THE 11. V. LUBON MEDICINE CO..
24 Macdoneli-Ave., Toron to/Canada. 

They are not bold'by Druggists.
All Medicine gent by Mail or Express, 

sealed and secured from observatioa. lo be 
had only from M. V. LUBON, Toronto Canada.

For prices of Specific No. 8, Grades A, B, 
C and. D, send for Brice Lisr.

Speclul Notice*.
It is the fate of a good medicine to be 

counterfeited and have spurious imitations 
which are palmed off by deceit upon the pub
lic. Avoid them as you would a poison.

Tbe medicines advertised in • th s 
are to be had only from M. V. Luboo, 
ronto, Canada.

I will pay two hundred dollars 
ward fbr tbe arrest and oonvictiou of any 
person or persons who are manufacturing or 
offering for sale any spurious articles, calling 
the same Lubon’s Specific Medicines.

M. V. LUBON.
Note.—If you do not wish people in your 

Postofflce to know to whom you are wr.ting, 
you can address registered letters or 
make money orders payable to F. VV. (JOLL- 
BON, 34 Macdonell-ave., To

M. V. LUBON’S

ay & Co» -KNOWN AS-

4 Colborne-8t„ Toronto. No. 8, A, B, C and D,

Are a Nerve Food, composed of all those po
tent drugs which the experience of ages has
proved most effectual in correcting disorders . My gpeciflo
of the mind and body, checking nervous de- jg noj. a paten£ medicine, and I shall never 
generation and rebuilding constitutions paten^ ^ £[ anyone can make a remedy 
broken down or enfeebled by disease or im- wbjCb wm excel it in curing Nervous De
proper living. With these are associated bj|ity, no jealousy of mine shall stand in 
pur«> vegetable tonics, which render the 
w -ole very palatable and easy to take.

The present generation ot civilizad nations 
is wrecking not only its own health, but that would be strange if a new discovery was not 
of succeeding generations, by forgetting tbat made in this direction; but I challenge the 
Nervous Exhaustion invariably briugs on \ world to produce a medicine or a physician 
all forms of disease, contagious or otherwise. I that has cured as many cases in twenty 
Intelligent people now realize that the vast years as has Lubon’s Specific, 
majority of diseases begin in the Nervous 
System. Professional and business men,
society women" aad those burdened with . , .
household oaree. haiaised and worried many who fayed to cure you, you have be- 
sooner or later, break aown. Their physi- come discouraged. This is the very time 
c:ans call it General Debility, Heart Disease, yOU should make one more trial. «
Kidney Complaint, Dyspepsia, Neuralgia Many write me that they have tried dif-
îhtwhfflêZf^UmeTmi,^ fourni to “rent pby.ioi.n, and torntod to varie n. 
the Nervous system; constant and undue kinds of tnedicioes and having received no 

loss of Nerve Power; Muscular relief are discouraged, and have made up 
Relaxation and Wenkneis follow. their minds to doctor no more. Is' this

A Vigorous Nervous System isitbe only , j know that th6 „hole country*! 
Protection against Disease, tbat it is a real | B A
protection the history of the age, the testl- cureed wita quack, and unprincipled men, 
monv of everv physician at tbe bedside, con- claiming to be physicians, who know no 
ciusively pro've. This protection can be more 0[ medlcine than they do of English

ï;Lc.;rl^°onm,osr  ̂^ 1

rS9vDr6t± «=d to™' may1 Z
b6ün ,°rA,™«to„î^ or^ Irom loo ,Dertietem whether Con,cious of any bad effects or not, 
end indiscretions, or Irom too per,‘,t8°‘ u, prevent future trouble, which is liable to 
mental application or unusual physical oc<Hr yesM a(Mrward UQleaa this nrecaution
SCYoung m-n middle-aged men and afi ma. «to**^Vi/r^^B%totim“r an » 
ried men should use *Le cureed mantle all hi. life, unless counteract-

t̂hb,n3audUkidan^Tn^i^totodiehs «very energy aud biightiug

using them a P"*"^**.*1L»™’ ,pirlt- ’The cmnpdnent parte ot Lubon’e Specific 
hng eye. and a beautiful . medicine are entirely a product of the vege-

Meu who are suffering tiom tne ettects or world Thev are moreover innocent,
constitutional eJP^'<wb‘theriicoEidary medj-cine3 a3 „all a, (ood lhouid œ,
or tertiary, can be cured aad every tr^ce of barœlese towards nature but powerful in op. 
the syphilitic vitus wiped ”' tba sf8tem posiag disease ; restoring health by cbdugiug 
forever by M. \. Lubons Hoeciüo. ^^^ a dlseasad actiou to a health, one ; leaving

Mmxtonelharenuef T-„to Outono J’h J ^ Wt2SSLfa!S*S th.VTd^

Iss rasand safe to use. not to eau e Qne^ dQ nQt keep your eecre6 to yourself un-
stricture. Price by mail, sealed, en ^ .fc Bapped the fountain of your life

«, XT T niviti 04 XT acdoneii. and left y ou a wreck of humanity: a curse to
Address M. V. Lubon, -A Macdonell youreel( and a burden to society; but it en«

avenue, loronto. vanaaa. tangled in tbe snare of pollution or any secret
Care of The Health. | disease or trouble flee at once from its de*

struotive influences, use the Specific Remedy

BATT’8
fBWERY.

md Stout

HowYouthful Dissipations 
Make Drafts Upon Old 

Age—The Language 
of the Passions.

<

He.

their way, and as we are growing more en
lightened the older the world grows, itWine Merchants, Hotels, 

itc., etc.

we outrage our phy- 
be blasphemous to 

idiote,
RE-

O., SOLE AGENTS 

TORONTO.

^"The good I do hath oft been 

evil spoken of by fools.”
“A man without wisdom lives 

In a fool's paradise.”

•'Though I look old, yet am I strong and 
lusty, for in my youth I ne>er did apply hot 
aad rebellious liquors in my blood; nor did 
not with unbashtul forehead woo the means 
of weakness and debility ; therefore my age 
is as a lusty winter—frosty but kindly. — 
Shakespeare.

“Old age has the foundation of ite joy or 
its sorrow laid in youth. Every deed, right 
or wrong, that transpiree in youth reaches 
toward and has a relation to all the after- 
part of a man’s life. A man’s life is like tbe 
separate parts of a plant which unfold ont of 
itself, every part bearing relation to all that 
autecede. That which one doee in youth is 
the root, and all the afterparts, middle age 
and old age, are the branches and the fruits, 
whose character the root will determine. 
His body is placed in a world adapted to 
nourish "and protect it. There are elements 
of evil in it if a roan pleases to find them 
out, A mao can wear his body out as quickly 
as he pleases, destroy it if be WilL 

“Every immoderate draft which is made 
by tbe appetites and passions is so much sent 
forward to be cashed in old age. We may 
sin at one end, but God takes it off at the 
other. Every man baa stored up for him 
some 80 years; if he knows how to keep them, 
and those 80 years, like a bank ot deposit, are 
full of treasures; but youth, through ignor
ance or through immoderate passioos. is 
wont continually to draw cheques on old ag?. 
Men do not suppose that tbey are doing it, 
although told that the wicked shall not live 
out half their days. Men are accustomed to 
look upon the excesses of youth as something 
that belongs to that time. <

“I do not object to any amount of gayety 
or vivacity tbat lies within tbe bounds of 
reason or health, but I do reject and abhor, 
as worthy to be stigmatized as dishonorable 
aud unmanly, every such course in youth as 

away strength, vigor and purity from 
oid age. Every man that transcends nature’s 
laws in youth is taking beforehand those 
treasures that are stored up for his old age : 
he is taking the food that should have been 
his eusteuànce in old age, and exhautting it 
in riotous living in his youth.

“I do object to a man’s making an animal 
of himself by living for the gratification of 

-his own'animal passions.
“Men have an impression that youth is 

yery much like wine, crude aud insipid until 
it has fermented, and thrown down the lees, 
and the scum has Men drawn off, the great 
body Between is sound and wholesome and 
beautiful. 1 an not one who thinks so. I 
think tbat youth is the plant life, and tbat 

' every wart or excrescence is so much eo- 
feeblement to its fruit-bearing power. I do 
not believe that any man is tne better 1 for 
having learned the whole career ot drunken
ness and lust or the dallyings of indulgences 
that belong to a morbid life. A young man 
that has gone through these things may be 
saved at last. He has gone through an ex
perience but for which his manhood would 
Lave been both stronger and nobler.
Iu youth, in regard to animal indulgence, is 
baukruotcy in old age.

“The' appetites of youth, which either in 
B'icial or in solitary life drain down the 
vitality and impair the constitution, are so 
many insidious assaults on old age. I would 
that the young knew how clearly these things 
are written. God’s handwriting is very 
plain and very legible to those who have 
eyes to see. There is not an intelligent 
physician that does not read as he walks 
through the streets the secret history of the 
livesuf those whom he meets, and that, too, 
without following them iu their midnight 
career.
and state their, secret courses; I can read it 
in the skin and in tbe eye.

innocent who fall victims to these miseries.
I have had access to various hospitals in 
France, where 1 have seen poor humanity 
in some ot its most revolting forms. I could 
not behold without shuddering, on passing 
through tbe “Lazarus” ward of tha great 
hospitals at Vienua and Paris, tbe utter 
wreck ot folly’s thoughtless victims. Let 
all young men avoid tnis vice of which I 
wrire as thdy would shun a nest ot hornets 
The effects ot this habit are often un^er- 
ceived or unnoticed by the patient, and 
tbat for a considerable length of time, al
though its premouitory symptoms may often 
be seen by others for many months. In most 
cases the patients are pale OF COMPLEXION, 
SLIGHTLY EMACIATED, SOMETIMES HAGGARD
and sickly m appearance. Their mauners 
are shy add nervous, and they often have an 
air of timidity. They are at once rsstleee 
aud listless, and do not exhibit that interest 
in lile which characterizes those not labor
ing under disease. Tney ako complain ot 
LOSS OF MEMORY. This HABIT Î8 one Of the 
most powerful causes of „ nervous and 
muscular debility. Among its final effects 
are found—LASSITUDE, weakness, avee- 

EXERCI8B, DIMINUTION OF 
SIGHT, IMPOTENCY. BARRENNESS, PALPITA
TION OF THE HEART, HYSTERIC feelings IU 
females, trembling, melancholy, etc. The 
stomach is disordered and its musculur action 
is destroyed; disturbing dreams prevent 
sleepi the whole body is enfeebled, particular
ly about the LOINS; decay and emaciation 
succeed, and finallv palsies, lethargies and 
atrophy. The spinal marrow wastes away, 
the mind and iuteilcct languish and tbe poor 
creature perishes a miserable victim.

First Stage.
The brain and nerroua system begin to 

feel the effect. Memory and application, 
good judgment, decision ' of character and 
clear-sightedness are not what they were. 
Headaches are common, 1)ishfulness and 
trepidation, especially In the presence ot 
ladies, is the rule. The person tesls’olumsy, 
embarrassed and ill at ease. Sleep Is some
times poor, being disturbed by horrid 
dreams DroWiiness and a tired, languid

SPECIFICS I!. I, l I, It 111 l SgSg=SSs£S2
are dull and hear,. Tbe pupileare unequal; 
often large, sometimes one large, one small. 
The bands tremble and perspire eeslly. Toe 
person is absent-minded, melancholy and 
fears the jests and ridicule of bis associates. 
The akin, especially of the face, becomes 
coarse and red, aud covered with blotches 
and pimples. Twitching of the muscles ot 
the eyelids and face is generally present ac
companied by creeping sensations up the 
spine, flushing of the face, slight chills, diz
ziness and black spots before the eye* on 
stooping, and occasionally there are neu
ralgic pains about the heart. It unchecked, 
the above-named symptoms rapidly merge 
into tnose of the

Let No One Despond.
Because, after having been treated by

6

o "onto, Out.

-M : 'N WIRE FENCE !»

Turns aU kinds ot ! ;/ 
stock.

Keeps tight in all j : 
temperatures. j J

Gives eatisfàction.

si rain causes

care to

ILasts a few days less j
than forever, 

and looks 
the fence

Tr 1? It is neat and strong 
it ia always there. Just

MANY MEN- W4LKERVILLE, ONT.
‘neralAgeat work County. m From the effects of youthful imprudence, 

have brought about a state of weakness tnat 
has reduced the general systems so much as 
to induce almost every other4iisease, and 
the real cause of THE trouble scarcely 
ever being suspected, they are doctored for 
everything but the RIGHT ONE. Notwith
standing the many valuable remedies that 
medical science has produced for tne relief 
of this class of patients no treatment has as 
yet met with tbe extraordinary success of 
THIS LUBON SPECIFIC MEDICINES. Out 
of thousands of oases treated by the Speci
fic fully 80 per cent, have been cured.

6 SION TO TAKE

1AUCTION SALES.

aGRAND'S
EPDBITDRY

■i

Toronto, - Canada.
M. V. LUBON1

Marvels of Healing and Kohi- 
noor of Medicines 

Known as

EAT SPECIAL SALE take.

The Great Health Renewars.
Tuesday Next, Feb. 5, ’95.
b ^High-Cl^ss^Carriage, 

Saddle and Fast Driving 
Horses,including Match- ^ 
ed Pairs, High-Acting 
Cobs, Single Dog Cart | 
Hdrses, Etc.

M. V. Lubon’s Specific Medioiaei will 
cure the debilitating effects of youthful ex
cesses, overwork, confinement, worry, care, 
sedentary habits, excitement, eto. 
above are more .^common causes of Sexual 
and Generative Diseases than is generally 
supposed, because the system is so run down 
that there is very little stamina or vit elity 
to rely upon. If this weakness is allowed to 
go unchecked the mind will become dissased. 
th) eyesight will be impaired, and the 

consumed—thereby causing 
partial or complete Impotency. Impotence 
is most common in men past middle age. 
It may come on as the second or third stage 
qf spermatorrhoea, or it may develop slowly 
or suddenly without anv symptoms of 
Spermatorrhoea. It may bs accompanied 
by various nervous and exhausting symn- 
toms, or these may be wholly absent. If 
vital fluid is being lost and the impotence is 
due to the weakness thus caused, nervous ex
haustion is sure to come sooner or later. 
Young men who have endangered or injured 
their sexual power by abuse in early years.

The

mongst the magnificent consignment, 
ich are all fresh from the Breeders, ^
1 be found the following: ' J
ARON AND ROYAL, a pair of lofty ’ 
lical English pattern Coach Horses, Ï 
utiful rich brown, 5 and G years, 16 
:ds, bred from imported French coach 
•s and English mares, are thoroughly 
u and reliable in all harness aud wetil 
ipted for landau gr brougham. t
AN.TU AND CHARLEY, a pair of nice 
r Cobs. 4 and 5 years old, 15 hands, 
table for T.-eart or ladies’ driving* 
y high actors.
4ND(t AND RAVEN, a pair of hays, S 
iiug and mare, rising six years old, »f|| 
hands 3 inches, sound, • and one of 
highi-st headed teams in Canada: when 
[‘•uujlitiou will sell iu New York for 
ery large price, a perfect gentleman’s 
nage team, which are very scarce, 
THLETE, key gelding, 6 year» old* 
hands, Huurid, with great bead and 

plenty of bone and iai «\wonderful

Second Stage.vital forcei
Here all the symptoms ot the first stage 

usually present but intensified. VVeak- 
is more pronounced aud the nervous 

prostration more decided. There are flush
ings succeeded by chilliness, tendency to doze 
or sleep, mental dullness, failing memory, 
laok of power of application, energy or con
centration, restlessness, headaches, pimples 
on face, itching and peculiar sensations, tor
pid liver, failing sight, pains in. the heed, 
chest aud limbs, dizziness on stooping.specks 

. - : - before the eyes, melanohdy, sometimes in-
and older men who have exhausted them- aanity numbnese of extremities (precursors 
selves by later excesses, will find in No. 8 a - - 1 - —“—

are
ness

their owners quack. There are various 
Modes of advertising. I try to be candidsometimes iu epilepsy

troubled breathing, timiuiv/, mueuie™», -- -- 
of will powe1*, bashfuluess, burning of the 
face with coldness of hands and feet, palpi
tation of the heart, despondency, fear of im
pending danger, tenderness of seine, dryness 
of skin, nervous tremblings, noises in the 
ear, weight on the brain, flabby muscles, 
tired by slight exertions, slesp does not re
fresh, features emaciated and haggard, toe 
eyes are dead, sunken and lustreless, though 
there is a look of wild unsettled fear that de
notes approaching insanity. The heart bea ts 

There le shortness of breath.

men
I care not to have men come to me

The Language of the Passions.
“TbereXis not one single appetite or passion 

that has not its natural language and every 
undue indulgence of that appetite or passion 
leaves that natural language, more or less, 
stamped upon the skin, upon the features, 
upon tbe expression of the face or the car
riage of tbe body.

“There ia always some token that telle 
what men are doing if they are doing any
thing to excess.

“Men think that if they commit their 
wickedness in secret places or in the night it 
is not known. It is known, although no 
man may ever say to them: ‘Tnou art 
guilty.’

“Tbe use of stimulants in youth is another 
detraction from happiness in old age. Men 
usually take what they least need. Inlrther 
words, we follow our strongest faculties aud 
not our weaker ones, and, therefore, if men 
are excessively nervous they almost invari
ably seek to make themselves more so.

“I rejoice to say that 1 was , brought up 
from^my youth to abstain from tobacco. In 
rare cases, where there is already some un
healthy or morbid tendency in the system, it 
is possible that it may be used with some 
benefit, but ordinarily it is unhealthy.
“1 believe that the day will come when a 

young man will be proud of not being ad
dicted to the use of stimulants of any kind.

“I believe that tbe day will come when not 
to drink, when not to use tobacco, not to 
waste one’s strength iu the secret indulgence 
of passign, but to be true to one’s 
nature, true to God’s law to be sound, 
robust, cheerful and to be conscious that 
these elements of health Énd strength are 
derived from the reverend obedience of tbe 
commandments of God wi 11 be a matter of 
ambition and endeavor among meu.
Bigotry with spiteful aim
Doth sometimes try to smite the sage's eye,
A4id steal behind the steps of truth,
To cast a slur on sacre l pages.
I wage my battle with a purpose keen.
Nor fear the hand nor tooth of jealousy. ,

—Lubon.
“If all the noble blood of Rome were but 

infused iu some men’s hearts, e'en then it 
would not make a wise nran of a fool.”— 
Lubon.

1NDOLPH, Bay gelding, 5 year» old* 
hands 3 inches, sound, shows very 
l breeding aud suitable fur a gentles 
I’.-s road horse, has fair speed.
"PBRB, Chefetnut gelding, 5 year» 

1G IkukIk 1 inch, sound, this 
ct coach horse' and mated would 

hi a valuable pair.
"XT^NEL, Brown gelding, 6 years old* 
udÜ 15 hands 3 inches, a perfect sad* 

aranteed to jump 5 feet.

is a

cut, gu
roughly broken saddle horse.
AT1ENŒ, Grey mare, 6 years old# 
hands 3 inches, sound, very high ac- 
i and can trot. a lull mite* close to 
». trotted lajst fail iu 2.42 (the right X

»*,
A CD, handsx»me bay mare, 5 year»

L IG hands, sound, very kind and re* 
hie iu all harness, shows lots.of qua#* 
and breeding,

kACOCfc; Bay gelding, 5 years, 15 
ds 2 inches, sound, kind in all liar* 
b, a .right good sort, with nice all* 
kid action.
LX A TUB. ‘Dark dappled grey geldingfc 
L-urs, 35 hands 3 inches, sound, kind 
ail harness, very stylish, would make " 
rood all-round " harness aud saddle

i

pie lion, 
mump/.
treated Gleet. Stricture of the urethra (urin
ary canal).

CONCLUSION.

«É AND GAMESTER, black mare 
I grey gelding, 5 and G years, sound 
kind i4 all harness, full of snap and

ding, good actors.
tl.A.NDi). Dark brown geiding, tan 
U *. 5 "years,. 15.2 1-2 hands. This is 
. ,ut doubt one of the “piume” of 
un le, dud invaluable to an

i

elderly
weight gentleman, being so thor- 

pi iieitlv broken in every 
■t’ ’Until io «saddle and harness. rlQ 

in the park is like sitting Id 
Ling chair, aud to follow 
>_ across country is safe aud sure, ; 

-■ ej family horse in harness he c{in- 
— ■ led for tityitf and general

:vi;L a BANNER, pair brown mares 
X Ventas, 15 hands 1 inch, sound",

handsome, kind in all harness. ^
: V EI.E'I .
■s 1 iurfi.

PRESS.
Address all communications tog Man Creates Hie Own HUeneea.

* In a general sense, disease is the legitimate 
end necessary results cff the violations of the 
laws of our phyaical being—the conditions of 
health. It is reasonable to infer that there 
is no pain, sickness,and but few deaths which 
do not result from infringement of these 
laws—health being in a certain sense natural, 
and disease accidental, inflicted in the line of 
penalty. We may conclude that the great 
and good Father ia best pleased with His 
children when they regard all of His laws. 
Including, most certainly, the laws of the 
body, established for the regulation of tbat 
body, by a proper observation of which a 
natural condition of good health can be 
Secured—our health being as certainly under 
our control, and to as great au extent as any 
branch of our business or employment, 
education—while disobedience, and 
quent physical suffering and disease,not only 
sre not in accordance with His pleasure and 

■— design, but such violation* of Hi$ laiyg viR

black iiiH.rn, 5 years. A 
A ver y nice,v faehionabl 

’iidaptcd for lady’s use, is p^C" 
reliable in all harness.

II i E ( i.t)l D. 'white as a snowbank,
•hi. 15 bauds 3 inched, sound and | 
hruki'u in harness- or in saddle,

:i pi i firent jumper up t“ any weight 
on«* of tL-- ■ Ittiudsoment horses 

ida.

H’
Facts for Men Who are Weak, Nervous 

and Debilitated. f

24 Macdonell - Avenue,in Atroohlcal Consumption or General 
Debility

Is the result of defective nutrition, arising 
frofn depression of the nervous aud muscular 
powers, but in the majority of cases it ernes 
from self-abuse or the ERRORS of youth. Tne 
habit to which I allude is termed eelf-abu»; 
and whv it is not more noticed by 
physicians as a powerful csuH Of bodUy 
decay is a matter of much astonishment. It 
is far more common than some imagine, it 
is not confined to tbe youth of one set only 
It || not confined to tilt *rwi “U

H«- i* worth 4£oiug iOO mil6* 
>• . eytbi if von don’t want to buy. 
i>rM* at itl!.6*
><» >30 otlu-r hor.s. s «*qiiaHy worthy the 
action of intending pure ha .-)•• re. Every, 
•f desr vibed w ill be sold without re- 

on aboyi* date, 
will Aummeiice

Toronto, Canada. *

:

promptly at ll Send your Address and 10c in Stamps fm 
Lubon’s Book on Dugases of Man. Mentiei 
THE TORONTO WORLD.conse-**•

SILVER & SMITH,
-4Proprietors & Auctioneer*. ^ 

solicited. , firthec conmgmuentd
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THE TORONTO WORLD : SATFRDA Y MORNING FEBRUARY 2 1895 TBEST QUALITY COAL. Por_SaiftX Wheat 14, corg 142, oats 181. Estimated 
for Saturday : Wheat 37, 
oats 100.

Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago 
to-day 25,000; official Thursday 42,208; 
léft over 7000. Market rathe 
and 6c lower. Heavy shippers 
$4.25. Estimated for Saturday 14,000. - 

Primary receipts oi wheat 'iu the west 
ta-day 177,000 bushels and shipments 
71,000 centals. v

Exports at
108,000 buejiiels and flour 26,000 bbls.

John Macdonald & Co. When in Doubt s 200,-X
J. F. BRDIAJN & CD. $2000 CHURCH ORGAN

BY R, S. WILLIAMS 4 SON,$3.75-™$4.75E*$5GO TO
TO THE TRADE:

«SIXTEEN!And Find Out All About It, NUT Manufacturers of High Grade Pianos and Chunk
Organs.

Temporarily erected at the Church of the 
Messiah. TERMS MaDE -SUITABLE. “

Address

i^nd you will be firmly convinced that their syst em of selling goods ie all 
right,and that you do not need to wait half the winter for a feeder while you 
are saving money to buy it. By buying at J. F. Brown’s you^gan get tne 
goods and have the use of them right away, and pay for them as you save 
the mohey. Thev sell Furniture, Carpets, Curtains, Window shades, 
Lamps, Crockery, Ranges, Feeders, Blankets, Bedding and General Home- 
furnishing* on easy terms.

$Just received a 
large shipment ofBRUSKLS BOSSBSRT WILLNewt York to-day : Wheat £ WOOD.

Best MAPLE & BEECH I5.0D
2nd pun -
BEST PINE- - «0 
OR! SUBS - - 3.51

AND R.S. WILLIAMS&S0Kit: >/

TAPESTRY I , 
CARPETS

GEO. H. MAY 14S YONOE-ST. HIM MINISTRY
fail figEntrance 5 and 7 Queen E-

W. H. GREEN. Manager,
aCor. Queen and Yonee-sts- 

Store Closes .& p. m.__________-
uctant. Auditor, Assigne, in Trout 
ilion to collections.

Public Acco 
Special If You Want a MotorAND alien

réI the Naen'i spe«* Wl 

te All
ladite I

•A 11 FflONT-ST. EIST. 45 WELLINETBH-ST. EIST
TELEPHONE 1T50.LACE to, 246 and 240; Merchants*, 167 and 164;

People’s, 121 and 119; Commerce, 138 1-2 
and 1371-2; Montreal Telegraph, 
and 156; Kichefieu, xd., 97 1-4 and 97 ; F,our _
Street Railway, 185 and 1831-2: table, straight rolferu quoted at $2,55 to $2.70, 
145 and 1421-2; Telephone, 154 and 152 Toronto freights, according to quality. 
1-2: Duluth, 4 and 3; do., pref., 10 nuxl Brim—Business is quiet, with car lots
7- C P R 53 and 52 1-8; Northwest west quoted at $12; 8mall lots
Land Co.; 60 ^*0.. 195 .„d 108 3-4: a*b«l.îi SÆ'd'ir 
Toronto street Railway, 7< au _ 2. Wheat—Trade remaius quiet with prices

Morning B*\es:Ca.b\*>,Wjxt 142 d-4 , uncUanged. White and red quoted at 67o 
Richelieu, xd., 225 at 9<, 35 at 90 3-4; t(> 57 i_20 west, ami at 60c on the Mid- 
Street Railway, 100 at 184 1-2; do.,new, land. Manitoba wheat Is firm,, u car load 
100 at 1821-2; (las, 325 at 194 1-2, 11 selling at 79b west. Cars, grinding in 
at 194; Royal Electric, 200 at 143, 9 transit at Sirnia, 83c

a.nwnrrrJSTC&As
at 164: Montreal Cotton. 6 at 120, lo- Oats—The market is firm with sales out-
ronto Street Railway, 25 at 78 1-8, 2<5 *1,1© at 27 1-2 for mixed and 23 1-2 for 
at 78. P white, north and.west. Cars on track are

Afternoon sales: C.P.R., 50 at 51T-2 * quoted *at 32c. __ ‘
Richelieu, 60 at 97, ex-div.; Street Rail- u Peas - The demand is fair at 63o west, 
wa/,^w 300 at.1821-2; 0-100 at 
194; Royal Electric, 66 at 1431-2. To- eldg at 42o
ronto Street Railway, 25 at 77, 150 at Buckwheat-—The market is dull and prices
76 3-4, 50 at 76 1-2; Canada Cotton, 50 nominal at 36c outside, 
at 48. Bucksrheatf-The market is qt

prices steady, cars selling outside at 36o 
to 36c.

THE FEELING MORE BULLISH cnees
-The Red! 
Ml*lstry-*camdal ®| 

tempted Removal ef

240

358CURTAINS ltrenilHlnfls.
here is little demand. «with

Orders Solicited. Filling Letter 
Orders a Specialty.

AHOZMKÆ IMS VB OW BONOS RBPOttT- 
BD MOB WASHINGTON. Feb. 2.-TILondon,

held three meetings thj 
result of finishing tbJ

ritcr/U6 
MOTfl/ffij•FAv-

Decline la Toronto Street Railway Shares 
—Sterling Exchange Lower and Engage
ments or Gold for To-Morrow Likely • 
Be Withdrawn—Wheat Stronger at Chi
cago and Foreign Advices Unsettled.

The document was ta 
Saturday by the Marqj 
retary of State for tl 

Lord Carrington, the 1 
of the Queen's house bolJ 
of obtaining the appro] 

ty thereto.
It is • now known tiJ 

have decided that if t 
fall it will faU fightina 
speech from the thrond 
terences to all the ref* 
Ministerial party 
gard to whether they 1 
during the coming seed 

Even though the «j 
survive the debate on 1 
ply to the Queen's sJ 
lutely certain that the] 
to pass anything moil 
Church bill and the lrj 
in the course of one I 
circumstances the sj 
local veto measures aj 
of payment of salaried 
Parliament, regie t rat it] 
unification of London n| 
■elves with the. Goverd 
of their pet schemes, buj 
they will do so remain 

ROSEBERY AT KED9 
The main question d 

Government will fare <1 
on the addreee in reply j 
the throne. the PumI 
adhere to their resuij 
GovernmAit it is 
Ministry will be 
absentees include Mr. ,

. coll, member for Suiitl 
ie in Australia. Mr. Alf] 
for West Waterford. 1 
and Mr. William Rau 
her for the Haggerstorj 
ditch, who is in Amea 
there are two others 
to their beds by illnea 
all likely that any od 
cupy hU seat at the 
1 lament on Tuesday. I 

Before the beginning 
the address the Coqm 
to move to expunge tl 
suriiig The London Tin 
Irish members merreii^ 
is to be taken upon t 
is new- stated that 1 
th/, the Irish leader, j 
for £2000 from Lord 
the motion will not 
upon, inasmuch as evJ 
de mu the systematic d 
tack' of The Times pm 
bers personally.
TUB REAL FIGHT WlJ

John Macdonald & Co. j iii

50 Cents Extra for Cut
ting ana Splitting.

"t.

eNURSING AT ROHE.

The Seed Work Which the Tore.lo Amo- 
elation Is Doing.

The library of the Y.M.C.A. was filled 
with philanthropic ladies yesterday after
noon, on the occasion of the annual 
meeting of the Nursing-at-Home Mission. 
Mrs. A. J. H. Brodie presided. The re
port reviewed the year's operations and 
showed that the total number of patients 
that had been attended by the 11 nurses 
during the year was 2557. The diseases 
embraced nearly all in the category of 
a Burgeon's practice. Mrs. Byrne read 
the financial statement, which showed 
that donations had amounted to $977. 
The City Council grant was $250 Tor the 
work and $200 for the dispensary. The 
total receipts, including a balance of 
$88 from the preceding year,were $1572. 
This had been expended in payment of 
nurses, superintendent's salary, nourish-, 
ment and medicine. A small deficit was 
made up by the collection at yesterday's 
meeting.

The reports were adopted and these of
ficers elected: President, Mrs. Brodie ; 
vice-president, Mrs. Douglass Clark; Ad
visory Committee, Mesdames Stayuer, 
Frances, Lindsey, Kilgour, Patterson, 
Byrne, Kerr; Visiting Committee, Mes
dames Davidson, Cross, Gordon Brown, 
Cowan Hunter Brown, Shorties, Jopling, 
Andrew Smith, O’Brien. Huson-Murray, 
Jarvis, Lady Geowski, Miss Cumberland.

The dispensary staff consists of Dre. 
May bury, Adams, Cliugan, 01dright,Hood, 
Bryans and Chambers.

Once More on Deck.
Men may come and men may go ; news

papers ditto, but The Toronto Sunday 
World goes on forever, and will be duly on 
deck tSis night at 9 o’clock. It will con
tain as many good things as usual, and 
some -better things than usual, includ
ing the following :

How the Japanese Fight, with illus
trations ; by a special correspondent 
with th*' vietçrious army.

My Gentleman, the Bear, by Joaquin 
Miller.

Your Fate in Your Feet, by Kate Ken
sington ; every girf and every lady will 
be charmed with this article.

The Philosophy of Poverty.
Legislation of the Hat.
The Grip of Books.
(Unclaimed Estates.
Doctors aild Dire Diseases, by Ebor.
Old Scrap Books.
The Age of Women.
De - .1 Hole 011 the Theatre.
A Visit to the Shrine of Sainte Anne 

ric Beaupre, by Preston King.
The Business Week, by Legal Tender.
In Musical Circles,, by Progress.
The Old Age of Actors.
A Dash of Mauve : short story.
Tl. ■ Anniversary of Burns.
Smith and DeKoven’s Operas, by Touch

stone.
A page of society news, by Donna.
From Day to Day, by The Captious 

Dee.
Horse and Racing Notes, by Pop.
Die <Torouto Sunday World is pub- 

lithed every Saturday night at 9 o’clock, 
and is mailed or delivered to any address 
*0 the following terms : $2 a year, $1 
1er eix months 50e for three months, 
ÜRl*. 'a month, 5c a copy.

•Elfj
Friday Evening, Feb. 2,

Richelieu, ià quoted ex-dividend.
There was a weaker feeling in Toronto 

Street Railway shares to-day, with a 
decline of 2 points.

Consols easier, closing to-day at 104 
lr8 for money and 104 1-8 for account;

Canadian Pacific is lower, closing in 
Loudon to-dav at 53. St. Paul closed 
at 57 1-4, Erie at 10 1-2, N.Y.C. at 
102 1-2 and Reading at 4 6-8.

About 5 1-2 millions in gold has been 
engaged at New York for export to
morrow, making the total so far this 
week $11,278,840. It is understood that 
most of the gold engaged for export 
to-morrow has been withdrawn.

An issue of 100 millions 4 per cent, 
bonds has been decided upon, and the 
notice may be issued to-morrow. Tnis 
had good influence in W&ll-fttreet. The 
Rothschilds deny that the}' had any in
tention of taking the whole loan.

Stock of wheat in store at Liverpool 
1.693,000 centals, an increase of 587,- 
000 centals for th^gonth.
000 centals, an hyreiheSeDÎ 
tala. Flour 1^0,DOO sack  ̂
of 10,000 sacks.

ELIAS ROGERS & GO
*\

To run your factory or a dynamo to 
light it buy from the

with ealee out- WTTT

SPECIAL PRICES ON TORONTO ELECTRIC
MOTOR COMPANY

uiet and

UIMM FOR IMMEDIATE OEM. f
G. W YARKER. Our goads are not surpassed by any mant 

facturer. Repairing of all kinds prompt! 
attended to.

Notes discounted. Industrial companies formed, 
capitalized or financed. Partnerships* secured. T

107 ADELAIDE-ST. WSET,
__________ Telephone 1854.p. BURIXSt •<& CO.,UNION BANK BUILOINCl TORONTO 246

Plxone loi#Toronto Live Stock Market.
•n yards to-day 

everal market day*,: 
by firmer prices. | 

The demand,, for 
prices steady.

. «hippers, 'aver- 
which aold at 

The beat butchers’

246OS KlnK-»treet Bast. WHO SAYSThe receipts at wester 
were heavier than for s 
they being stimulated 
Total, 40 car lots, 
cattle was moderate 
There were à few loa 
aging 1250 tv 1350 lbs 
3 3-4p to 4c per lb. _ 
sold at 3 l-2c, and good loads at 3 l-4c 
per lb. Medium; cattle sold at* 2 5-4c to 
3c, and indeniior at ,2 l-4c to 2 l-2o» Milch 
cows dull at $20 to $40 per head, accord
ing to quality. Calves are steady, with

Butter is now in better demand-large roll, 12c to 15c lbs 15c to 18c, tubs ohol£, ielllni ^Sl-Slio Æo 

! 8c to 18c, creamery 19c to 21c; cheese Butchers’ sheep brought- »&50 to 
19 l-2c to 11c; eggs, strictly fresh, 20c, and rams 5c [per Hi. Lambs of fair qua!, 

i held fresh lie to 16c, limed 10c to lit: tty brought *1.75 to $3.50 each. The run 
’ apples, green, S2 to $3, dried 5c to 5 1-2C; or hogs was 800 head: the best lean hoga
'beans $1.20 to $1.85; potatoes 60e; poitl- ?T%“/'"K„160,to ,220, j* S4-1T
i .__■„ a i t t „ i s- * ‘ | to $4.20 per hundred, weighed off caj fry 111 good demand, for good lines, tur- thick fatH ut $4 10 t0 $4.15, thin fats »,
1 keys .8c to 9c; geese <c to 8c; chickens to $4.05, stores $3.90 to $4, sows $3.50 
30c to 60c; ducks 35c to 70c; feathers j and stags $2.50.
9c to ,45c per lb. Consignments of above 1 J------------------- ZL
solicited. J. F. Young & Co., produce 
commission, 74 Front-street east, To
ronto. 246

Coal and Wood.Maize 676,- 
383,000 cen-. 

f an increase

dsdof Coal?
OFFICES:

6 King-st. East 
792 Yonge-st.
200 Wellesley-st. 
267 College-st. 
737 Queen-st. W.

First Quality of
EGG. STOVE AND NUT,

WINDSOR
DAIRY
SALT

quit<
defeaARE YOU ONE 

OF ’EM?with

$3.25^ OO
WHEN YOU 
WANT ANY

used by the largest 
creameries in Canada 
— better than any 
imported Salt. Your 
Grocer can get it.

Toronlo Salt Works
128 Adelaide East

• •
1 *8

GRATE COAL,
'$*4

S4 RING UP 1836.
Our “Special” is a very 
fine grade and our men 
know how to deliver it,

• •FINE CUTLERY*

PEA COAL, DOCKS:Money Markets.
Money on call ’here is unchanged at 

4 per cent., the same as at Montreal. 
At New York the rates are L 1-2 to 
2 per cent’., find at London 1-4 per 
cent.
rate is unchanged at -2, and the open 
market rate 3-4 per cent.

I 246S3HOUSE FURNISHINGS

Kent’s Knife CleanersJAS. B. BOUSTEAD, £splanade-st.
Foot of Church-et

n 1H • I'L-.I i !-'
• •ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES. 

ASSIGNEE, TR USTEE, ETC., 
12 ADELAIDE-ST. EAST,
TEL. 114.

The Bank of England discount THE STANDARD
FUEL CO

$

f Cut and Split, $5.50 
Long

BEST HARDWOODRICE LEWIS & SON6

5.00hSTOCKS AND BONDS. 346TORONTO.

Corner King and Victoria-streets, 
Toronto.

THE FARMERS’ MARKETS-

■:867Mew York Stocks.

CONGER COAL GO. LtdMUNICIPAL DERENTURKS for sale at prices 
te yield from 4 to 5 per cent., suitable for Trus
tees or for dbposit with DQMINI 

suranee Department. SC 
vest in large blocks at 5 per cent.

58 KING EAST.The fluctuations on the New York Stock 
Exchange to-day were as follows :

High- Low-

\ ON Govern mem 
UTCH money to in- The real fight in t 

overD1 DG addreee will be 
anti-Lords’ resolution, 
stood that Mr. Balfo 
mand that, the Cover 
resolution at once, on 
the country ie entitled 
what it ie, since the 
already stated that 1 

i to bring it forward. N< 
Dilke and Mr. Labour j 
will support a motiot 
Jut ion upon the table, 
bility of an immediate 
result of a division t 

The adverse Acte» u 
together with those oi 
and the absence of the 
tioned, would defeat 
but the other amending 
are not likely to read 
■ions. These amend» 
amendment by Mr. K 
ist, in regard to prov 
employed workers: au 
F. S. 8tevenaon, LiM 
tion to the Armenian 
manding the release o 
soners; and one by 
describing the diet res 
in the west of Irelan 

Earl Koeebery anj 
have had frequent coj 
to how pressure coul 

i Turkry through the J 
but the death of M. 1 
Foreign Minister, ha 
ponement of possible 
ter for the present.

me.Æmilius Jarvis & Co. The market Was quiet to-day, without 
special feature.

Am. Sugar Ref. Go.....
American Tobacco........
Cbea. A Ohio.........
Cotton Oil...............
Atchison..............................
Chi.. Çurlington & Q..
Chicago Gas Trust.........
Canada Southern...........
C.C.G AI...........................
Ü.I. & Hudion.................
DA. Lsc. « W................
Sri. .........a.....
toukTUI»™' NubVliitj !

U.8. Cordage Go.............
New England...................
N.Y. Central <6 Hud... 
Northern Pacific Pref.
Northwestern..............
General Electric Co.. 
Rock Island <fc Pae..

Richmond

8‘. ...............
Union Pacific... 
Western Union.
Distillers. .............
Jersey Central... 
National Lead... 
Wauash Pref....

96N 83H
17^6Office 28King-etreet W. Telephone 1873. 17 Grain.

Wheat is firm, 300 bushels selling 
63o to 64c for white and at 61c to 62o 
for red. Barley active. 1200 
at 46o to 48c,
5CK) bushels at

GOAL AND WOOD are as 
follows :

Our present 
prices for .

% 20 at, Foreign Exchange.
Rates of exchange, as reported by JSnUius 

Jarvis dt 'Jo., etvo< orokers, are as follows:
Between Bank*. 

Counter. Buyer». Seller» 
New York funds | Hi to *4 I to 1-16 dis. 
Sterling, 60 days | to 10 | 94* to 9%

do demand | 10>g to 10H j 10 to 10 1-16
RATES qf NEW TORfc.

Posted.
Sterling. 60 days.... | 4.89 

do. demand.... | 4.89^

m 714a bushels selling 
with sales of

7-1 u. 745 Oats steady, 
35c. Cluteli Full®;4ÜÜ 48 84.75 per ton 1 Best Hardwood, cut and split...........$5.50 per cord

.... 5.04) “ j No. 3 Wood, long............................. 4.00 ‘‘
No. 2 Wood, cut and split..................... 4.50

good and dry...................

Grate....;.......................... .

ITïAiïLcosi::::
28V4 38)5,

139 I2t#n
16ÛV» IttJk* .... 3.75 

.... 5.00 pr oerd | Slabs,J. W. LANG & CO.10V4
• hi
lOUj

v>i
0k4 ......... 3.30 Latest and Best.

Inspection Invited.;
- A I 8B I

Best Hardwood, long....I
138 1381*138^1
51^6

Bat'hurst-'st’. ancTFarlay-av». TELEPHONE 5393.73 >g
WHOLESALE GROCERS.108 y» 109 1Q8Actua’.

WM. McGILL «& CO.•ar? I 4.87^4
| 4.88* to 4.88% 5V6 NEW FIGS30^ 60

lOUki
1644

99# 7 Crown and Choice 
Eieme in Boxes. 
Malaga In Taps. 
Prices Lcny.

ESTABLISHED 1864. 16*4
9744

16fc

NONE BEHER 
NOR CHEAPER

WM COAL! DODGE WOOD SPLIT PULLE'E. R. C. CLARKSON 89V6 3dVÀ
6=%

33H,You need not cough all night and die- 
li rb your friends: there is no occasion 
for you. running the risk of contracting 
inflammation of the lungs or coneump - 

f tion. while you can get Bickle’s Anti-Con
sumptive Hyvup. This medicine cures 
coughs, cold». Inflammation of the lungs 
and all throat and chest trouble 

free and easy expector 
the throat

3^ Li, COMPANY,. 63 FRONT-ST. EAST 
TORONTO.

59, 61Terminal...Trustee, Liquidator. Receiver./ 2iii 2Q& 13651
9ieMi 10 68 King-street West, Toronto, xCLARKSON & CROSS6 60U B6« 16 Hay and Straw.

35 loads

Car lo
at $7 to $8 a ton for

l>nlry Produce.
Commission prices : Choice tub, 16a 

to 17c; bakerji’, 13a to 14c; poundj rolls, 
18o to 20c, and oreamery 20o to 23c. Eggs, 
Ho to 12 l-2o for limed. 16c to 17o 
for fresh, and 22o to 26o fçr new laid. 
Cheese atea

*10
selling at 

iiy and 'at $7.50 
ts of baled $8.50

Hay 
$9.50 
to $8.50 
to $9. 
three loads.

fair supply. 
$10.50 for ti

871* Wi 7^
8VtChartered Accountants. GRATEFUL—COMFORTING.to $10.50m

The REID Co., Ltd.,
es. It pro- 
ation,which 

and lungs
for -ctlover. 

Straw sold
srjé
32

89 k4J^orîli British & Mercantile Cliamliersfront viscid phlegm.
diateJy relieve EPPS’S COCOA!33; y

13 Vi UH 13^

,26 Welllngton-St., Tornto. 246 $350,000 TO LOAN
tale. Security in sums to suit. Rents col- 
Valuationsand Arbitrations attended to.

SIPhone 812.Cor. King and Berkeley.To Make Theft Impossible
Shippers of x?igars and cigarets have 

been troubled for years past by thefts
u transit. W. H. Hawarth of Brook- 

:yu. bon of the well-know'n Toronto hard
ware man. has invented a packing case 
which will effectually circumvent the 
thieves and protect the shipper. Two 
holes are bored in each piece, constitué 
ing tîie case, through which cording is 
interlaced, the ends of the cord being 
lealed. It is impossible to open the box 

„ without breaking the seal or cutting the 
*ord : thus any attempt to tamper with 
the package is immediately detected. So 
valuable is this invention considered that 
the United States railways have classi
fied the packages thus corded as first- 
class freight, whereas cigar and cigaret 
packages not so corded are charged three 
times the first-class rate.

Dr. Price’s Baking Powder makes the 
finest food, because it's absolutely pure.

Assaulted Constable Upson.
Robert Goodall was committed for trial 

by Magistrate Wingfield yesterday on a 
charge of assaulting Constable Gipson, 
while the latter was in discharge of his 
duties as a bailiff. The assault took 
place at the Humber on Jan. 24, while 
Gipson was making a levy on the goods 
and chattels of A. R. Godson, for 
payment of wages.

Everybody will be interested in read
ing an illustrated article in The Toronto 
Sunday World entitled, "How the Ja
panese Fight.” « <

186 BREAKFAST-SUPPER.Real Es 
lected.

Toronto Stock Market.
“By a tbwruugh Knowledge of the 

turai laws wniuu govern the operations 
digeetioif and nutrition, and by n can 
application of the fine properties ,vt w» 
selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has pro tided foi 

breakfast and supper a delicately lint 
ored beverage 
heavy doctors’ bills, 
use of such articles of diet that n oonatifl 
tion may be geaduaily built up until stn* 
enough to resist every tendency to disese 
Hundreds of- subtle maladies are floatin 
around us ready to attack wherever tbei 
Is a weak point. We may escape many 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fort 
fled with pure blood and a properly 
lsbed frame.-Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or mlllb
labeled

natToronto, Feb. 1.—Montreal, 222 and 
219 ; Ontario, 98 and 90 ; Toronto, 245 
and 242 1-2 ; Merchants*. 166 and 
164 : Commerce, 13S and 137 1-8 ; Im
perial, 182 and 181 1-4 ; Dominion, 276 
and 272 1-2: Standnrd, 164 and 161 ; 
Hamilton, 154 and 152.

British America, 115 and 113 3-4 ; 
Western Assurance. 152 1-4 and 351 ; 
Consumera’ Gas, 197 3-4 and 196 3-4 ; 
Dominion Telegraph. 118 1-2 bid ; Can. 
Northwest Land Co., preî., 70 asked ; 
Can. Pacific Railway Stock, 53 and 51 
1-2; Incandescent Light Co.. 110 ask
ed ; Commercial Cable Co., 143 1-4 and 
143 ; Bell Telephone Co., 154 1-2 and 
153 1-2 ; Montreal Street Railway Co., 
185 and 183 ; Duluth Common, 183 and 
181 ; Toronto Railway, 76 3-4 and 75

WM. A. LEE & SON trading is in a measure confined 
them. When they get ready the price 
will go up.

toLouis was said to be due to B very 
severe cut hi rates. Toledo, however, also 
reported some business to millers, so did 
Detroit. There were a few bids here for 
carlots, but nothing on a scale to af
fect anybody. Exports fair, over 300,- 
000 bushels. Receipts wrere small. The 
feeling seems to be gaining ground 
that financial matters will soon be ar
ranged and the exports of gold cease, 
in which case the prices of grain and 
provisions will improve.

Provisions less active and averaged low
er, with one or two soit spots, hut fin
ally rallied and closed «steady, about 
yesterday’s prices. Local bulls are grow
ing stronger in their faith as liquidation 
seems about over. Foreign demand for 
meats again liberal to-day. 
the long side conservatively.

djr at 10 l-2a to lie.

N Real Estate and Financial Brokers.
General Agents Western Fire and Marine As

surance Co., Manchester Fire Assurance Co.. 
National 'rire Assurance Co.. Canada Accident 
and Plate Glass Co., Lloyd's Plate 
anoe Co., London Guarantee 
Employers' Liability, Aouidsc 
riers" Policies Issued.

HENRY A. KING &. CO. Toronto Savings & Loan Co. which may save us nr 
It Is by the Judloi ATTEMPTS TO RI 

Au attempt ha» b»| 
Jiaet week by emiuH 
financiers to procure 
tice Sir Roland Van] 
the Queen’s Bench d] 
Court of Justice to 
the movement has h 
indignation. Judge 
deals with the wind 
nies and Juugea wlij 
have been culpable 
whether there have 
transactions in coil 
administration of tl] 
organizations. It a] 
censuring *of Mr. M J 
city ap director of tfl 
Co., that forced th;J 
sign his position iu I 
sident of the Beard d 
Hums is popular bee] 
hie methods. He hud 
denounces those wb] 
matter how eminent ] 
In view of several i] 
Mimably involving pJ 
it is attempted to ] 
of Judge Williams | 
Queen’s Bench.
LORD HfiRSCHELL

BROKERS.
Grain and Provisions, 

es to Chlçago, New 
and Montreal.

ï
Subscribed Capital...........$1,000,000
Paid-up Capital..............

FOUR PER CENT, interest allowed on 
deposit*. Four and one-half per cent, on de
benture* Mousy to lend.

A. E. AMES, Manager,

IO Klng-st.fr West.

Stocks Ora 
Private wlr

York and 
Rooms 213-215 B 

Tei. 2031.

Class Insur- 
<£ Accident Co,. 

Common Uar-

Offices: IO Adelaide-st. E. 
Phones 592 2075.

f. S k600,000

rd of Trade, 
oronto.

Ta<
<46

— Poultry anil Provisions.
Tips From Wall-Street. Jobbing prices : Chicken*, fresh, 36c to

wa9 th; SwASLIE

The market was firm to-day, with good Ham*. 9 l-2c to 10 l-4o: bacon,
buying of tit. Paul and L. & -N.on Loudon long clear, ;6 5-4e to 7 l-4c: breakfa*fc 
account. I bacon. 10c tjo 10 l-2c; rolls, 8o to 8 l-2o:

shoulder me|a, $12 to $12.60 per barrel; 
nie«e pork. $14.50 to $16: do., abort cut, 
$16 to $16.5Q: lard, in paili, 8 3-4o; tubs 
8 l-4o to 8 l-2c, tierce*. 8c.

k

in packets by grocer*,Sold only 
thus :
JAMES EPPS J Co., Ltd.. Uomœepotkle 

Chemists, London, England.

British Markets.
Liverpool, Feb. 1.—Wheat, epring, 5« 

2d î>s 2 P-2d ; red, 4# 4 1-2^ to 4s. 
6d ; No. 1 Cal., 5a to 5a 1 H-2d ; corn, 
new, 4** ; pea», 4a 9 3;-2d ; pork, 56b 3d ; 
lard, 33a ; heavy -bacon, 28s tid ; light 
bacon, 28a 6d ; "tallow, 24s 6d ; cheese, 
white, 48s ; do., colored, 60s.

London, Feb. 1.—Opening—Wheat, off 
coast, nothing doing ; on passage, norm
ally unchanged, English country 
kets easy. Maize, off coast, nothing do
ing : on passage, quiet and steady.

Liverpool—Spot wheat dull, demand 
poor ; red winter, 4a 4 3*L2d to 4s 
Ud ; futures quiet at 4s 4 3-4d for Feb.- 
and 4s 6 lr4d for May, Spot1 maize 
quiet and pteady at 4h for American ; fu
tures easy at 8s 31d for Feb. and 3s 
11 3-4d for April, Mlay. June. Flour, 
15s 6d ; peas, 4s 9 l-2d.

London—Close—Wheat, off coast, no - 
thing doing : cargoes on passage dull. 
Maize tin passage, prices drooping. Mark 
Lane—English wheat weak, at penny 
lower ; American dull ; maize dull ; flour, 
buyers and sellers apart, Antwerp spot 
wheat steady.

Phris wheat quiet at 18f 80c for Feb. 
and flour weak at 42f 30c. *foir Feb. 
French country markets 3d higher. Wea
ther in France cold.

5-8. We favorEarnings of L. A X. for six months end
ed Dec. 31 show increase of $232,062.

N.Y.C. earnings for three months ended 
Dec. 31 show increase of $160,000.

Brewer & McGown, stock brokers, sus
pended to-day. No outstanding 
tracts.

The most active stocks to-day were: 
Sugar 27,000 shares,.- C. Gas 17,300, St. 
Paul 21,100, *R.I. 11,200, W.U. 6600, J.C. 
2000. Reading 3700, Mo.P. 2000, L. <& N. 
15,100, Omaha 2100. Distillers 2600, Man
hattan 1900, G.E. 26,500. -

Henry A. King & Co.’s special 
from Ladenburg, Thalman & Co,
York: The whole market has responded 
to the influence of the prospective for
eign loan. Official announcements about 
amount and terms are disregarded, and 
both here and iu London, prices 
a boom.- The only qualification is that 
the bears have done most of the buying, 
and that the absence of pressure has been 
the main feature. Exchange is weak. All 
the market was strong throughout the 
day, the only stock in which there was 
arty great ^-regularity being General 
Electric.! At the close the market was 
boomed bn news that Exchange had 
broken and that nearly all of the $5,000,- 
000 gold engaged for shipment has 
been withdrawn. The fact that the facts 
on which the improvement is based are 
largely hypothetical was disregarded, 
and the market for the time being ap
pears to be most bullish, even if its 
hopes may be dispelled to-morrow.

British Can. L. & Invest., 110 bid ; 
B. & Loan Association. 98 asked ; Can. 
Lauded &. Nat. Invt. Co., L23 and 
Canada Permanent, 165 bid ; do. 20 
per cent., 155 bid : Canadian ti. «& Loan, 
113 bid ; Central Canada Loan, 123 1-2 
and 123 ; Dominion tiav. & lnvt. Soc., 
76 bid ; Farmers’ L. Savings, 111 
asked ; do. 20 
asked ; Freehold 
133 3-4 asked 

non- 123 3-4 asked :
126 and 122 ; Huron & Erie L. & tiav., 
163 bid ; do. 20 per cent., 152 bid ; Im
perial L. & Invest., 114 and 110 ; Land
ed Banking & Loan, 113 1-2 bid ; Laud 
Security Co., 118 asked ; Lon. & Can. 
L. & A., 120 and 119 ; London Loan, 
101 bid ; Manitoba Loan, 100 asked ; 
Ontario Industrial Loan, 50 bid ; On
tario Loan Deb., 128 1-2 bid ; Real 
Estate. Loan & Deb. Co., 72 asked ; To
ronto 'Savings & Loan. ,120 and 117 3-4 ; 
Union Loan & Savings, 125 asked ; 
Western Can. L. A S., 163 and 161 ; 
do. 25 per cent., 153 asked.

Morning transactions : Commerce, 20 at 
137 1-4: Imperial. 30, 25 at 180 1-2; West- 
era Assurance, 40 at 1511-4; Gas, 100 
at 107 reposted; Incandescent Light, 10, 
15 at 110: Toronto Street Railway. 25 
at 77 7-8; 25 at 77 3-4; 50, 50 at 77; 
Canada Permanent Loan, 3, 34 at 105; 
do., 20 per cent., 1, 13 at 155: Farmers' 
Loan, 20 per cent., 10 at 95: London & 
Canadian, 60 at 119 1-2; People's, 30, 
10, 10, 10 at 45. ;

Afternoon transactions : Western As
surance, 30 at 151; Gas. 2 at 1961-2 • 
Cable, 25 at 1431-4: Toronto Street 
Railway, 100 at 76, 25 at 75 5-8, 25 at 
76 3-4.

mORONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURINO Th* 
X month of February. lBUj, mans oloss ssi 
ars due as fellow, ;

121 ; H.L.HIME&CO.INVESTMENTS MADE, 
ESTATES MANAGED, 

RENTSJÏOLLECTED.
JOHN STARK & CO

G.T.R. East.........................  ̂ * *

a “.art
N. & N.W.......... ......................... 4 3S 10,55 8.
'£••<*• ..................................... PLH) £35 f2.au p.m.

UV'K................ ... «.m. pm A-m. Pi»
BOOI1 tkdo 
-.00 _ „ „ 

«30 4.00 10 46 IM
v.ao

•a bs»» *sa
O. 8.N.T..................i 4.00 1W pm 1M>

U.S. W«t.m Stsw.-.f-M K«ont8.M Jg

Fmrli.h mail, cloee on Mondays sad. 
Thursdays ” 9.30 p.m.. end un Thur^
day.'at 7.15 p.m. Supplementary mail, M, 
xofnday, and Thursdays cluse uuCM.luiia.ll/,
Î!, T^msday. and Friday, at 12 noon. Its 
following are the date, oi EugUih msUM 
tor in. mourn ot rebiuury: .. 4, », 5, <, H. la>

-VS Mwon’ po.tofIic»JJ
.Tw'pire o* tn. oity. hsaidsat. of 
dtatrlot ihouid traniaut tuair 30»mg, 
and Money Order ousinea, at tbs t-oom 
Office nesreat to their residence, takls* 
oere to notify their uorre.pABdent. to 
order, psynbis a, inch hrsnoh Poatolfio*. ,9 

y ». C. PATISSON. P- ,

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.
Loans Negotiated. Investme 

Carefully Made. Rents and Inter
est Collected. Orders by mall will 
receive prompt attention. 15 To- 
ronto-street.

POULTRY in fair demand. Turkeys, 7o 
to 9c ; gee*e, 6c to 7 l-2c ; chicken*, 30c 

■"to 70c ; ducks, 60o to 80c ; choice lb rolls, 
16c to 18c : choice tubs, 16o to 18o ; large 
rolls, 12 l-2o to 15c.: potatoes, 60c to 60c 
bag. Consignment* and correspondence so
licited. A. PAXTON & CO., commission 
merchants, 72 Colborne-etreet.1

nts

per, cent., 99 
Luaî? & Savings, 

(lo. ' 20 per cent., 
Hamilton Provident,

&

\ f 7.96

|26 Toronto-street. Q.W.Bimim ••••••
4-Tilvago .Markets.

McIntyre & Ward well report the following 
fluctuations on the Chicago Board of Trade 
to-day :

i FL-
246

The storm of inc 
attempt has arouse 
Lord Chancellor to 
removal of the judj 
reinstate him aft»*r 
only added fuel to

have had
Open’g H’h’st L’st Close,

TiFlTE ROBERT COCHRAN,> W nea.—.Vliiy.
—July.

Cora—May........
“ —July.......

Pork—Jan.........
“ —May..............

Lard—Jan................
•• —May..............

Ribs—Jan.................
“ —May.................

54

43^

(TKI.RPFIONR tilt.)
«• f 1 «ironie St wok

PRIVATE WIRES' 
tancaro Hoard of Trade and New York -Stock 

Rxchaeire. Martin* trom 1 twr cent. up.
C O L « O R rsi BJ-ST

43
43%

KxoDang*)RlwmiierWi 48 48#
38» 38H open up a grave sen 

Baron Herschcll, t 
wrote to Justice V 
ago, asking him t 
the most severe of 
the judge made up< 
Mundella in 
Zealand Loan Co. 
to do, and Lord 
request;* wherein 
threatened to publ 
letters if the matt 
further.

982 »» 9*77 9*85\
5*47 ïii èir

ô"Ô7
6M

MONEY TO LOANi"rïii THOMAS McCRAKENm

HOCKEY
STICKS

(A member of the Toronto Stock Exchange)

Estate» Managed, investment» Mi de
Interest. Dividends and Rente Collected.

NO. 2 VICTORIA-STREET.
» 36

On Mortgage. Large and email eu me. Terms 
to suit borrowers. No valuation fee charged 
Apply at the office of the

-A

AND THE HOME SHINES i UN CO., LIMITED FURS!_SKATES
AIKENHEAD HARDWARE CO.

Telephone So. 418. 78 CHURCH-STREET. 13G WHY HIS RE* 
It is a matter c 

minent Board of T 
*ng to oust Judge 
of hushing cases 
persons are implic 
sons of this charac 
of relief upon lear 
detective who we; 
secure the extradi 
Balfonr, the ab< 
the Liberator Buij 
Bqenos Ayres iu- d« 
into his clutches, 
would bave ipvoli 
London men. who 
ure of the author] 
■couder to justice,

W. A. CAMPBELL
ASSIGNEE,

32 FRONT-ST. WEST

Henry A. King & Co.’s special wire 
from Logan & Co., Chicago: The wheat 
market has been less active to-day, but 
it has a decidedly better tone. We 
learn of shipments of wheat from St. 
Louis and other points going south for 
milling and that the flour trade of the 
Northwest is good. There is some dis
position by foreign houses to buy, and 
no doubt if the demand for wheat at 
the winter wheat points continues they 
will buy, while there is not much in 
sight to buy wheat for an immediate 10 
cent, advance. Cables steady.

Corn—The corn market active, weaker 
and receipts will figure in this option 
for next few weeks. The denymd is good.

Provisions—No change in the market;
n1* ,«-• V ». {* 4).n ï - - - „ — - - -w .. 1 . », .x

Colton Market*.
At New "York the market is easier. 

Feb. closed at 6.42, March at 5.46, April 
at 6.60, May at 5.54 and June at 5.67. 

Business Embarrassments.
A meeting of the inspectors of the es

tate of J. H. Cleaves, drygoods mer - 
chant, of Brantford, wasrheld yesterday 
in the office of Assignee vgiinpbell, when 
it Vvas decjded to eèll the stock, which 
amounts to $6000, by public auction.

The creditors of the estate of J. W. 
Relyea, general storekeeper, of Perth and 
Brockville, met this afternoon in Mr. W. 
A. Campbell's office, when a statement 
of affairs was presented. Preliminary 
arrangements were mads towards set-
♦ V ». „ -» V -»

6 ADELAIDE EAST. 346k

SLEIGH ROBESeP McIntyre & War dwell received the
following despatch from Schwartz, Du pee 
& Co., Chicago : Wheat started weak, 
closed strong. The strength began at 
St. Louis. The millers there were report
ed buyers of 1260,000 bushels. Before the 
advance lost its effect there came 
from Washington that 100,000,000 bonds 
had been negotiated and arrangements 
ldave been mails to print 500,000,000, pro
vided for all contingencies. Stocks strong 
at New York. The scare over the cur
rency muddle wn> temporarily at least 
over. That unquestionably1 was the im-
j-,r>T»+-%ri+ w' - 1 "j ' - * O'-

V ! ^ MONEY TO LEND
5 Va AND 5 ol°

DIRECT TO

is

$7 AND UPWARDS.
All Furs Selling at Cost Price- j

-
Commercial .Miscellany.

Oil firmer, closing at 1011-4.
Cash wheat at Chicago 50c to 50 l-8c.- 
Puts on May wheat 53c, calls 53 5-8c. 
Puts on May corn 43 l-4e, calls 43 3-4c. 
At Toledo clover seed closed at $5.25 

for Feb. and March. ' ,
Cattle receipts at Chicago to-day 4000, 

Market firm to 10c higher.
Car receipts of am in nt Chmnfrn +o-dnv:

1

a rumorALEXANDER, FERGUSSON & BLAIKIE
M3 Toronto»*! reet,

Our stock Ladies' and Gentlemen's 
Fine Ftfrs Is offered at prices 
that surprise the trade.

J. «Ss J. LUGSDIS» '
Manufacturers,

lOl YONGE-STREET. TORONTO*i | 

prie. mM ‘ 3

____________Toronto.
Montreal Stock .Market.

Montreal. Feb. 1.—Close—Montreal, 225 
and 217 1-2; Ontario, 100 asked; Tpron-

248

Joseph Merger®,
N. R-Hirhwst cosh45-47 KING-STREET EAST.
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VERY FINE FLAVOR . . . 
THE GENUINE ARTICLE
Price LOW.

THE EBÏ-BUHH Cl, LTD-
Wholesale Grocers.
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